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Che Bolitical € Economist, 

PEACE CONFIRMED. 

Late intelligence from Vienna, derived from high authority, as- 

sures us that Austria is sincerely desirous of avoiding war, and 
proffers to Prussia every kind of reasonable 

| Store amicable relations between the two States. Our 

are much strengthened by a letter written by the E 
Russia to the King of Prussia, in which he deprecates pro- 

ceeding to extremities as sure to be injurious to both parties. 

We place great confidence in this intelligence, 
the Emperor is both desirous of seeing peace preserved, and 
willing by his powerful voice to command the preservation of 
peace. 

concession to re- 

hopes 

mperor of 

and believe that 

WOOL—WOOLLEN MANUFACTURES—IMPORTS AND 

EXPORTS—PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 

Next in importance to the cotton trade of this country, whether 
viewed in relation to the number of people it employs, the pro- 

portion in which it enters into our exports, or the extent to which 

it contributes to the comforts and health of our home population, 

is the manufacture of wool in all its branches. There is, moreover, 

an interest connected with wool which cannot be said to be 

attached to cotton. It forms one of the largest and most im- 

| portant articles of agricultural produce at home, and nearly = 

sole produce of the largest and most promising of the colonia 

possessions under the British Crown. The manufacture of wool 

pos may, more than any other of our great branc hes of trade, be 

considered a characteristic industry of this country. It is the 

oldest branch of manufacture on a considerable scale. It is less 

confined to any one district, and is more gener: ally diffused 

throughout the whole country than any other branch. It forms 

nearly the sole trade of the West Riding of Yorkshire ; and a con- 
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aia one in some of the most flourishing towns in Lanca- 
shire. Leicestershire, Gloucestershire, and Wiltshire depend 

factories. Some of the branches of this trade have long existed in 
Wales. In Scotland it forms a very important feature in the 
manufacturing industry of the country. Aberdeen, 

Stirling, and the district to the South-west of that town; 
districts in the West of Scotland, and the whole of the South of 
Scotland, extending from Dumfries, eastward throughout Rox- 
burghshire, and Selkirkshire are all very extensively dependent 
upon this important brancl: of trade, for the employment of the 
people, and the profits able use of c¢ apité il. As an article of agri- 

cultural produce, wool is becoming every year of greater import- 
ance, as the modern system of green-crops is more generally 
adopted. There is, therefore, perhaps no other article in which so 
many persons in this country and in the British Colonies are in- 
terested as producers or as manufacturers. 

With regard to the home production of wool, the entire absence 
of agricultural statistics leaves us without any accurate data, from 
which the quantity can be estimated with precision. In 1828, 
an estimate was produced before a Committee of the House 
of Commons, which showed that in 1800 the quantity of wool 

| produced in England and Wales was 94,376,900 Ibs, and that it 
had increased in 1828 to 115,251,000 Ibs. In 1845 Mr. Porter 
estimates that the quantity had increased to 145,724,880 Ibs ; and 
assuming these estimates to approach the truth, we cannot now 
consider the annual production of wool in England and Wales to 

be less than 150,000,000 lbs, exclusive of Scotland and Ireland. In 
1847 there were in Ireland, in stock, at one time, 2,186,000 sheep, 
which, together with nearly an equal number killed during the 
vear, including lambs, would vield not less than from 10,000,000 

to 12,000,000 Ibs of wool. With regard to Scotland, we possess 

no data for a calculation. But considering the very extensive dis- 

tricts in that country devoted entirely to the breedin id feeding 
of sheep. it is probable that the entire production of wool in the 
United Kingdom at this time exceeds 180,000,000 Ibs nally. 

As regards the importation and consumption of foreign wool, we 
have fortunately much more certain data to mark their progress. 

The returns made from the Custom House department to Parlia- 
ment at various periods, furnish the exact quantities from year to 

vear, And these returns, when applied over a long period of 
years, are no more interesting in so far as they show the rapid 
increase of the quantity imported, than as they also show th 

in the quarters from whence our im} 1 
the entire quantity of foreign wool imported 

amounted only to 7.371.000 Ibs, which remained nearly stationary 
for about 13 vears, until 1814. In 1815 the quantity imported 
was 13,634,167 lbs, consisting of :— 

great change 
supplied. In 1801 

Spanish wool . 
Ge Man ...cseee 
Other purts of Europe « 
South American ....00. 
Cupe of Good Hope...... 2 

British Colo: jiesin Australia 73,071 
All ONOT PaPrts.cc cress see ceseee cee sceeeeseeceseeersesenersseeess arene l i] 

tial 0: a.sccancmanseteiesiailaainnesneanileainnniaiainsinene 13,634,167 } 
se ‘ 

In place of 13,634,167 Ibs in 1815, the quantity ‘imported in 1549 
has increased to no less than 76,768,647 lbs. B 4 with this 1 - l 

increase of quantity imported, as great a change has ta place 
in the sources from which it was s pp I. T! { Spain ) 

which in 1815 supplied fully fifty per cent of t ntity, } 
in 1849 supplied a proportion ai in ippre de : a 
countries, some ent irely unknown in this capa Sie [ 1 

others then supplying no quantity I y wrtane 7. “te 2 ' 

main sources in 1849. This part of the sulject 1s so Interesting, 
that it cannot fail to be of great use fo see Mone y" Sie a 
gress of the importation of wool during the | eae oe | 
1849. The following table shows the qua - = iy 

each of the principal countri L d the agg eg 1ole, 1G } 

each of the years during the peri ne i i 

almost exclusively upon it. In Devonshire there are large woollen | 

the district of | 
country extending along the North of the Frith of Forth below ‘| 

large | 
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ermany : | The 
{ | viz Other The Cape| British The 

x Hanseatic i Posses- British 
= = Towns, | Countries| South | of sions Colonies 
2 “pains | Oldenburg, ‘ in in 
ny | Hanover, of America. | Good the Aus- 

and Meck- } ‘ East tralia. 
| lenburgh. Europe. | Hope. | Indies. 

} bs lbs Ibs Ibs Ibs Ibs Ibs 
1815; 6,927,934 3,137,428 3,416,132 45.838 23,763 one 73,171 

1816! 2,958,607 4,816,655 1,456,448 211,966 9,623 pom 13,611 | 
1817, 6,282,033 0,816,567 | 9,448,300 40,676 12,083 Bis eee } 
1818) 8,760,627 8,432,237 6,852,179 299,579 14,481 | 2.083 86,525 
1819) 5,528,966 4,489,478 | 4,814,755 1,110,522 | 20,655 oa 74,284 
1820! 3,536,229 5,113,442 913,420 87,28 13,869 8,056 99,415 | 
1821) 6,° 68,927 8,615,525 807,394 11,273 | 12,153 18,175 175,433 
1822) 5,9 '4.295 | 21,125,114 = 1,715,/60 20,30 49,028 | 9,454 138,498 
1823) 4,318,7'8 | 12,562,434 169} 23,631 437 

1824) 5,020,679 | 15,412,275 2,995 25,199 7,185 
1825) 8.2°6,427 | 28,799,661 345,617 27,619 a 
1826 1.639405 ) 10,745,932 46<,169 4,192 127.686 
1827, 3,898,016 | 21,220,788 166,225 ; 44,441 2,959 12,758 
82x 3,808.66 22,015,585 272,746 | 29,326 eile 1,574,186 

18? 8,751.714 | 14,110,006 458,762 | 37,619 se 1,838,642 
1830 1,941,773 | 26,073,882 26,330 | 33,407 | ove 1,967,309 
1831) 3,474,823 | 22,4379122 | 3,166,839 14,310 47,868 ase 2,493,327 
1832) 2,276,624 19,832,225 69,106 | 83.257 2,377,(57 2,494,285 

a? 1833; 3,334.150 | 25,370,106 93,325 3,721 
> a ae 

1834) 2. 343,915 | 22,634,615 (19,315,807 141,707 | 67,763 3,558,091 
1835} 1,692,752 | 23,795,186 | 8,8:6,230 191,624 295,848 4,210,301 
183 28!8,137 31,766,194 |18.926,005 331,972 | 1,086,393 4,996,°4E 

1837! 2,244,817 | 19,705,492 (12,070,029 458,011 | {,880,741 
1838) 1,814,877 | 27,5' 6,2 8.479.612 422,506 | 1,897,266 
1839] 2,499,634 13 925.166 626,214 | 2,103,5°6 
184 1,266,905 8,541,264 T5LTAL | 2,441,370 
S41) 1,088,200 R.405,99 1,679,910 | 3,008,654 
1842) 679,239 15.6'3,2C9 | 7,049,981 1,265,768 | 4,246,083 x 
i843 597,04 16 805,448 | 5,877,538 1,778,453 | 1 916,129 7 
1844 918. 21,847,684 »,313,087 | 3,760,063 | 2,'97,143 | 2,765,853 17 

1845) 1,074.540 18,484,735 6,465.238 3,512,924 | 3,975,856 24 
1846] 1,020,475 I5.8B8S8,705 4,890,273 2,958,457 1,570,581 91,789,546 

1847] $24,4°8 12,673,814 7,295,909 | 3,477,392 | 3,063,142 26,056,<15 
184k] 116,638 14,429,!16 R.851.211 | 3,497,250 | 5,997,435 30,054,567 
waa] 07.5% 19.750,0"} 6.014.555 » 5,377,495 | 4,182,853 35,879,171 

—Parliannta y Keurns, 

The great change which has taken place during the period em- 
braced in the above table, will be best shown by comparing the 
first and last years in the following manner :— 

Woot —I mported. 
1815 1849 
lbs Ibs 

Spain a 6,927,934 127,559 
Germany...... seedoiees 3,137,458 12,750,014 
Ocher parts of Europe.. 3,416,132 $5,432,354 

SOUth AMETICA.cccce-cccce {5 S38 6,614,525 

Cape of Gcod Lop 23,63 5,377,495 
British Tidia .....0.000 $182,853 

Ausiralian Colomies......cccccecssesccesecs 73,171 wacce SORTS ATI 
TN 10,291 1,004,679 

Datal ino vanscnsaccse cnecss ae 13,634,167 76,768,647 
om Curliamentary Papers, 

During the above period several changes have taken place in the 
duties charged on foreign wools; but, neither the duty nor the 
quantity imported appears to have exercised any effect on the 
price of home-grown yool; on the contrary, the price of the 

latter seems to have been lowest in the face of the smallest impor- 
ions, and highest when the importations have been largest. 

1815 until July 1819, the duty on foreign wool was 7s 11d 
From July 1819, to October 1819, it was 1d per Ib. In 

tober 1819, in ¢ of the low price of agricultural 
roduce, it i a lb; in 1824 it was first reduced 

0 and in 1825 it was reduced to }da 

lb, aud 1d on wools above that 
‘first time, 

uued until they 

sequence oO: the 

hd, Af Lil admitted /ree. 
a ly ro. 4ab Lie 

pealed in 1844. 
In 1818, with the duty at 1d per Ib, a 

ALLL were (¢ 

ul in face of an importa- 
tion of 24.717.960 Ibs, the price of Kent wool was2s the lb. During 
the whi iod f 1 1519 to 1824, while the duty was 6d a Ib, 
and in the ¢ of greatly reduced importations, the highest price 
\ Is fd per lb in 1820, with an import of only 9,775,605 Ibs. 
Since that time the lowest price was in 1829, when it was 9d a 1b, 
atti Ll when the qi uitity imported was 21,516,649 Ibs; and the 
highest price was in 1836, when it was 1s 84d a lb, and when 
the quantity imported was 64,239,977 Ibs.—( Parliamentary Paper, 
No. 109, 1846.) And now, in the face of the largest imports on 
"ACH ‘ 1 f ra) : +] ; . . record, and with foreign wool entirely free of duty, the price of | 
the same wool is ls td per lb, the same as in 1820, when the duty 

was 61a 1b, and the importations less than one-eighth of their pre- 
ae amount And although of late years the quantities of 
British-crow1 1W 

“y A A > rir , + ’ to Franck and Belgium, yet they do not form any important pro- 
portion of the whole production. During the last ten vears. the 
quantities exported have been as follows:— 

ORITISH W x TED 
. ss 7 i Ss D « 

BOES aconceeneatavedece S47 ) ' s4 

s ‘| | - 
tS see er eee eweeeeroe t s 

' ; | g 4 18 .oe 
BOSS conccocccecseceses 4; ) i DAY we 

And thus far in t sent vear, there is a 
increase, 

PROSPECTS OF THE MARKET. 

at tie past history of the wool trade, 

interesting at the present time, and so far 

THE ECONOMIST. 
QvantTirizs oF ForeEIGN Woot ImpornTED INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM FROM 

3,516,869 

. 7 : ; : . ° 
OlS EXPOrl d have con iderably increased, chiefly | 

+] : . 

+ 

[Nov. 23, 
ini ' 

RATEs OF DUTY oN Woot—1815 to 1849 

Until & July 1819... .ccccosccsseccesesese78 11d e 
From 5 July to 10 October 1819 ...1d pur. a Other All 

> .. P . —— ——— ————_ + -- Parts ‘arts Of Of —— 

British | Foreign | 
Possess. Countr’s. 

| + 

per lb. | per lb | 
s d sd f 

lbs lbs 
10,291 | 13,634,167 

i 
+4 ere ose {From 10 Oct. 1819 49.956 | 7,516,876 , | } 01 06 

15'.321 | 14,051,788 to 5 Jan. 1823 ... | 

270,204 | 24,717,960 | ; 
59.083 | 16,097,743 pe a 
3,346 | to 10 Sept. : 

' 
{ 

} 

{ 
' 
! 
' 

13,685 

5,888 
1,530 
3.433 

94,766 
59,850 
$9,447 

9,775,605 
16,622,567 
19,058,080 

19,366,725 
22.564,485 
43,816,966 
15,959,112 
29,115,341 

23 712 | 30,936,059 

48,691 ! 21,516,649 
10,780 | 32,395,314 
17,830 } 31,652,029 

645,519 ¢ 28,128,973 

Of New S. Wales i 
and the Depen- 0 ‘| 06 | 

0 3 

dencies thereot 
Ofother Brit. Pos. ! 

{ 
From 10 Sept. to 10) { 

Dec. 1824 soecereve J 01 i 

' 

{ 

From 10 Dec. s 
tod July i825 «. 01 01 

Not the value of ls 
442,704 | 3%,046.087 From 5 July sia Free per lb, 

4,029,610 ; 46,455,232 15 May 1840 covers 01 — — of 1s per 

1,064,191 | 42,174,532 1d upwards, 
1,440,368 | 64,239,977 ads 

450,958 | 48,379,708 Not of the value of 1s 
From 15 May 1840 } per lb. 

9 July 1842 wa. J | Free Of the value of 1s per 
; Ib and upwards 

)Sheep and lambs’, not | 

476,431 
622,893 

513,823 

155,220 

52,594,355 
57,379,923 
49,136,284 
56,170,974 

0 11-20 

{ 0 021-40 

f 
| 
| 
< 
| 
| 

848,954 | 45. 881,639 0 031-40) of the value of Is 

295,667 14,243,093 5 per lh. 

1,308,831 | 65,713,761 [From 9 July 1842) Sheep and lambs’, of 
1,512,789 | 76,813,555 to 6 June 1844...5, Free 0 11-20 the value of !5 per 
2,405,090 | 65,255,462 per cwt| 1% and upwards 
1,665,965 | 62,592,598 27) jAlpaca «ni the Llama 
924,487 | 70,864,847 : | tribe, 

1,904,679 | 76,768,647 ‘From 6 June 1844 ... Free Free‘ Free. _ 

as it bears upon the great commercial principles which have been | 
so much the matter of discussion of late, we propose to consider 

all the facts which bear upon the present state of the market, and 
which are likely to influence it for some time to come. This in- 

quiry is of more importance, in consequence of the very considera- 

ble advance which has recently taken place in wools. In Novem- 

ber, 1848 and 1849, the prices of South Down and Kent wools 

were as follows compared with the present time :— 
Paice or ENGiish WOOL. 

South Down Kent Fleeces 
s 4d s d s d sd 

1848, NOV. seosserscsceses 0 8$ tO 0 QD cooorre O S$ to 0 9 

ik49 os 09 — 010 — O}1 
Te i ee 2—18 

Thus showing an advance of from thirty to fifty per cent. 

seeneereceeee 

cocceeeee = 

Inder 

| these circumstances, there cannot fail to be a considerable anxiety, 
both on the part of producer and consumer, in order to ascertain 
whether such an advance is justified by the facts connected with 

| the trade, and whether therefore it is likely to be continued. 
So far as the importation of the present year affects the question, 

it is on the whole considerably larger than that of any preceding 
| year: but more than the entire increase consists of colonial wools, 
those from foreign countries, and especially from Germany, show- 
ing a very large decrease. The following table exhibits the im- 
ports of the present year compared with 1849, of wools from dif 
ferent countries, into the five principal ports of the kingdom :— 

CoLoniAL and Forciga Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull, 
fon the 1st of Jan. to the 1st of Nov. in the years 1849 and 1859, and 
the total imports, ineluding Bristol and Leith. if 

London, Liverpool, Hull, 

| 849) 1850 1849 1850 | 1849 
Colonial. | Bags! Bays Bags Bags | Bags 

New South Wales sscocces | 49976 S0321 on 235) ane 
Van Diemen’s Land cscs | 17334) 16282) oss a 
P. Philip & Adelaide ...... | 54194 67083 89) ave 
Cane of G 0d Hlope.....ccee | 17013, 17402 eee 24 eee 

East Indies ssscoccsssesece | 2830) 2838, 5676 4715) ue 

Total Colonial seocsoseseee (140347 152925, 6919 5869) as 
Foreign. | } ‘ _ 

Germany sev wee | 10067, 5322) a0 w. | 27033) 19363 38836 22477 
Spain and Portu ee. | 77 529 3438 6356 eve eee 4208 6885 

Russia .... soccecesee | 10459} 4107, 735 216; 1364) 2742 12558 fube 
South America....ccccccoosecs | 13583 7089 29923 31999) we | os 42506 3988 

Barbary and Turkey ...... | 170 787, 1298 2837] ov ee 3001) 6637 
ONS sccisesat mmabkkmnccae A. want Sis §0l as to aah or 
Trieste, Leghorn, & filles 516 120 971 535) eee | owe 1317 ave 
Denmark  cccccocces “aon il 13, eee ee | TTID 671 1238 or 
United States secoe.reeee | 687} 25/288 10) wee foe | 975) nd 
SUNArY ssscssrsscsvsrerveoeeee | 1629 3204) 2233 2843) 282) 698, 4144 Or 49 ) ao }_ a ae 

WAGE ccemaneai ‘179612 177124! 45939 50665) 29790! 23474 257183 249113 
ose eeeeee 

According to the Board of Tables, brought down to the 10th 
of October, the imports into the United Kingdom have been as 

follows some 

Wort Importep—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10. 
1848 1849 1859 

lbs Ibs Ibs 

eee eee covcce 34,264,290 cecose 41,088,980 

FOrel gn .ooece cesece ses00e eovese 22,507,499 eevee 18,585,659 
—— — ee 

Total .oore-o0 56,771,889 

i i i ‘ties i ‘tod. we must con- 
But, in connection with those quantities imported, we must ce h 

sider, Ist, what portion of them have been re-exported in ac’ 

ne , > 50.67°2.630 aoe One 93,166 oU.o¢2, 

year, and 2nd, what quantities of English wools have been ¢X- 



| 1850. | 
| ported, and thus withdrawn from the home market in each year, 
| in order tor arrive at a correct conclusion as to the comparative 
| supplies for home use. The following are the quantities of British 

 wools exported, and of foreign and colonial wools re-exported, 
from the 5th of January to the 10th of October, in each of the 

| three years :-— 
| Woot Exporrep—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10, 
i] 18:8 1849 18590 

lbs lbs lbs 
i} British Wo] ssscorscsesseees 2,624,817 seveee 8,679,901 ceveee 9,520,910 

Colonial and Fore'gn wool 4,731,230 ..... ¢ T,A44,93L  oeee. 12,054,951 

Total exported...... 6,856,047 16,124,132 21,575,771 

In order, then, to ascertain the comparative quantities left for 
' home consumption, we must deduct the entire exports from the 

entire imports, which will give the following results :— 
Woot—Jan. 5 to Oct. 10. 

1848 1849 1850 
: lbs Ibs lbs 

Total imports ... , 53.093,166 seers $6,771,889 seoeee 59,672,639 
Re-exported see neeeeereeane reese ceeeeneees 2,924,317 scocce 8,679,201 ccocce 9,52'.910 
Foreign and colonial wool retained ———— a —_—— 

for COMSUMPHION ccossccececece.coeree-ce 59,458,349 crore 48,692,688  secooe 59,151,729 
British Wool exported weocsscereerseverees 4,231,230 seven 7,414,931 coven 12,054,861 
The balance between imports and ex- ——— ee Dee 

ports, retained for home consump- 
THON sesserssescsenesersecerareresessersssceses 46,137,119 41,647,757 28,096,868 
In place then of a large increase of supply in the present year, 

as would appear to be the case if we looked only at the imports, 
the actual quantity of wool available for home consumption has 

' been less in 1850 by 8,140,251 lbs compared with 1848, and by 

{ 

| 

3,000,889 lbs compared with 1849, assuming that the quantity pro- 
duced at home has been equal in each of the three years; these 
differences arising only from the balance between our entire 
imports and exports. The supply, therefore, of the present year, 
in place of being 6,579,473 Ibs larger than in 1848, as appears, look- 
ing only to the quantities imported, has really been 8,140,251 lbs 
less. 

Thus far for supplies. Let us now examine, so far as we have 
reliable data for that purpose, the comparative consumption. With 
regard to the home trade we have no means of judging accurately, 
but looking to the state of the country in 1848 and in 1850, no one 
can hesitate in thinking that the consumption must have been much 
larger in the latter than in the former year. And referring to our 
exports, with regard to which we have ample and correct data, 
we find a very large increase in the present year compared with 
the two previous years, or indeed with any year on record. 
The comparison is as follows :— 

WooLLENS AND WooLLeN YARN—Exported Jan. 5 to Oct. 10. 
Manufactures :— 184s Ishu 1850 

Entered by the picce ess..pes 1,277,790 ooo «1,534,623 cccoce 2,256,564 
Extered by the y o : cove SS,694,943 rears « 51,538,246 
Stockings ...ce0e- eocees Seee ‘denned 85,853 
VQPN cevecsccesercocccsvesccncecOWtS aeense 79,3327  ceccce 94,208 

So that in the present year there have been exported more than. 
in 1848 :— 

OF one Cass Of WOOTIENS..cccerssceeseveee . evereeees CS 973,374 
Of another Class ceoorwe eee sese soorecene¥Gs 26,390,'34 
OVE StOCKIMS.00 ececeree sereveccerescresees o ++ OZ, Prs }4,822 
OF WoO'leN YArN  seoeee . . soreveeesC WES 44.07 

Thus we find that in each of the two last years there has been a 
large reduction in the quantity of wool available for home con- 
sumption, while the quantity consumed both in the home and in 
the export trade has been rapidly and greatly increasing —facts 
so well established, as to leave no doubt that they fuily justify the 

great advance which has taken place in wool. It is, moreover, im- 
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possible to view the various considerations which these facts bring | 
+ to light. without coming to the conclusion that the stocks of wool 

must be reduced to an unusually low state. It is fortunate that 
we still receive the most encouraging accounts from our <Austra- 
lian Colonies as to the increase of production, which appears now 
to proceed there at a greater rate than even at any former time. 
Without the timely supplies which those Colonies have afforded, 
the woollen trade of this country must have been placed in a 
most unfavourable position. Notwithstanding the enormous 
quantity imported from those quarters in 1849, as shown in the 
preceding tables, the imports of the present year, up to the 31st 
of October, are 11,528 bales larger than in the same period of last 
year; and there can be no doubt that present prices, which are | 
likely to be at least maintained for a considerable time, will fur- 
ther stimulate the production of wool in those valuable Colonies. 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 
FRENCH AGRICULTURE, 

Tne portion of the Message of the President of the French Republic, 
which refers to the state of ** Agriculture and Commerce,” 1s too 
instructive at the present time, to be passed by without observa- 
tion. The President says :— 

The crisis which weighs down our agriculture invite 
extent of the evil would have rendered the resources at the disposal of the Go- 
Yernment inaufficient if it meant to make general application of them. It has 
appeared more useful to localise their emptoyment. Purchasers of grain for the 
Military and naval service in those markets where the depreciation was inost 
felt have relieved local di-trees by imparting firmness to them. Although the 

'| harvest of 1850 did not come up to the hopes entertained, it however leaves no 

the all our solicitule ; 

fear for the supply of the country. Lie reduction in the price of grain W uld 

Not fail to produce a correspouding depression in the cattle markets. 

This, at least, ought to teach us, that wher Se t il 
1 is Protection did not save our agriculture from perio O. SCV 
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depression and bitter disappvintment, neither now does it save 
our neighbours from an amount of pressure and suffering far 
greater than is endured in this country. If Protection could 
make a people happy and prosperous, then ought the rural dis- 
tricts of France to be a perfect Paradise, for not only is the whole 
of France protected against all the rest of the world by a system 
of restrictions and of high duties, regulated after the ex- | 
ample of our sliding scale of 1828, but each province of France | 
that is snpposed to have any local disadvantage in the growth of 
wheat, is also protected against other provinces which are more 
favourably circumstanced, by a series of sliding scales of duties, | 
proportioned to the sterility and natural disadvantages, and the 
richness and favourable position of the various districts. For a 
long time past in France, (which in ordinary years is an importing 
country,) the duties by the sliding scale have kept out every 
bushel of wheat ; and, on the contrary, large quantities of French | 
wheat and flour have been exported. So much for the Protection 
afforded by the French law to grain. And as for cattle, the im- 
portation is entirely prohibited ; yet, notwithstanding, the Pre- 
sident is obliged to refer to the * corresponding depression in the | | 
cattle markets.” These facts at least prove that agricultural dis- |} 
tress may arise from other causes than Free-trade. 

Nor can it be said that this depression has been of shorter 
duration in protected France than in unprotected England. They 
are now concluding the third year of severe depression. According 
to an official report made by the Minister of Agriculture, &c., to 3 
the Council-General, the following were the average prices of || 
wheat in each of the last twenty-one years :— 

AVERAGE ANNUAL PRICE WuHeAT IN FRAnce, Ut ; 

per qr per qr ; 

3 ad Ss d j 

WNOE eects cxmaeens BO i R8MD  Scosteceess 50 8 } 
sa caren as 51 11 BOON ocd ciaeeeane 13 ! 

BORE? axcieiencsticconts 51 3 | 1842 15 4 
BOG! -sudcacdontuastaxaé 59 8 | BBGD. cnccscacocenens 47 5 j 
Tn:  ‘whseamnadieneseene 3 ( 1sé 45 10 

NOOR) sauvatasnssaieans O61 ROB cctccesas 15 10 
Rie. “withabindaeewcewies 5 t 1Sif 55 9 

RIE caceuandaanianecne 40 2 RUE «ddasiceseoiean 67 4 

ROME \sspeaienenenadies 13 0 BU * decatrrdueanie 7 

PE. wabancdcschbinkies 15 3 } ROOM <cicnacseneoness 6 

NE» atcitian cocoons 51 4 | 1850 (six months) 33 

While it thus appears that for nineteen years prior to 1818 
even including the three cheap years of 1854, 1 ind 1836, the 
annual average price of wheat in France was 47s 2d, the prices of 
the last three years have been 388s 7d, is Od, and 33 
respectively. 

In the report to which we refer, the Minister institutes a compa- 
rison between the average price of 1819 and the ayera of the 
sixteen preceding years, which is as follows :— 

The average prices of WHEA1 FRA i, » pr 
o1rtn P i y r I ; 

Average 

16 y Aver A } 

1833 and ‘ 
Rr f f 

TEGO icicsennianiie a ian 
N it l I i i 

Ce a ] Bh cevccesse ‘ 
b.ast 2 4 i 

South- t 1 4 

BOUT caccsccesasnexe SO BU. cccacntce VS BE cece 

~s BOM cicweue SE DD geencices J 

it BION scores 21 
AV for -_ — -- — --—— 

v f i ) j l 4 2 

‘ . ? 1 1 } 
Converting the total a i 

the above periods, into i lish ‘ 7 ih LIN] I Liriecrs, We 

have the following result - 

Average price of wheat in! ! 
hectoltitre, or ..... i 

Pr » OF INGO Was LIF STC PCT NECTOLULIE, OF  cccceceereee ereneeserenceeeeeeneresoeneereneens 

The diff re . ier re, SSC PNET HEC) LIT, OF ceareecevevcceecesceveesseseceres , F 

OT Pl CONE cecececee sce ceeceeeeeneeree cee ceeneeee . bi*, 

From this comparison it appears that t wheat in 
France, in 1849, was 9s per qr, or 21.78 per cent. below 

average of the precedin P ixti i vi ws, ii | ing the three ch tp 

vears of 1834, 1835, and 1836, and that of 184s i 

But then it mav be said, that the revolution of 1548, and tl 
consequent political disturbances which have since existed in } 

Franee, are sufficient to account for the a: Itural dist } 

which that country has suffered bb » far as agi 

have suffered from those causes, commerce and 
which are far more susceptible of disturbance f ul « 

quictude and discredit, ought to have suffered 
. ° 1210 ¢] etd ¢ Oat.n AG ( 
are the facts? In 1849, the reports of 1 
to the Council-General show that the t | ! , 

. i? 

been in so prosperous a state. An i 

his Message now 7— 

The i: dustrial situation of the « ; 7 en 
when compared with 1849. Al: y ov 

course of last year has been ma ] ! ee 4 n n2e 

rhe recent reports of the Cha i 
this prosperou state of thir | r ' W ; ; a ; 

of cotton cloths, leather, ear’! i i 

ady and advantageous m ae 

up tothe present time m par Aba 
i | 5 

yet been ablet 1] its 
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} 
connected with railways, the construction of machinery has assumed an exten- 

sion in conformity with the general movement of business. 

| Tere. then, we find that not only those branches of manufactures 

|| which form the chief exports of France, but also those which find 

‘| a consumption exclusively in that country, are in a most * pros- 

1 perous state.” And weare surely justified incoming to the conclusic m, 

|| that if the consumption of articles of luxury 1s not interfered with, 

in consequence of the present political condition of France, that 

cannot be urged as a satisfactory reason for such a depression in 

the production of articles of the first necessity. . ; 

These are facts well worthy the careful and patient considera- 

tion of all those in this country who are interested in agriculture. 

|| To such they should suggest two things :—1. That there are other 

|| causes than the want of Protection which lead to agricultural de- 

pression ; and 2, that if causes such as have produced similar ef- 

fects in this country and in France in former times, and in the 

latter country at present, are in operation here, a revival of agri- 

cultural prosperity, at no distant period, may not be inconsistent 

with a maintenance of Free-trade. \} 
1 . ———— 

| THE PAPAL AGGRESSION. 

: : | Tur: generous burst of indignation with which the people heard 

of the Pope's Bull is fast subsiding, and leaving the nation to the 
| quiet and orderly pursuit of more necessary objects than fighting a 

: '| shadow. In spiritual matters, indeed, as we have already said, 

> ec. \|names are things. They conjure up in our imaginations the 

ag4 || most awful realities, but when we examine them, and become 

sensible of what they stand for, and what they are used for, they 

F ; dwindle into their true character of mere terms. In this case, the 
5 +i+ | Pope’s Bull, and all the particulars connected with it, were asso- 

' ; | ciated in our minds with all the grandeur, power, pomp, and per- 

secution carried on in the name of the Roman Catholic religion in 
the barbarous ages; and inthe first heat the national mind reverting 
to all those things, started into activity from a long and wise re- 

‘| pose, and was ready—from old associations of vast power em- 
bi || ployed in persecution, unrighteously and cruelly—to defy to the 
t fie ‘ || death, if necessary, the Pope, the Cardinal, and the whole Roman 

tt ¢ || Catholic world. Gradually, however, it has come to perceive that 
LU || there is no occasion for alarm—that the Pope is a helpless, but not 

oc. 

|| malignant priest—that there is no Roman Catholic Power in 
|| Europe to back his manifestoes—that, in fact, his Bull means no- 

eS {| thing but a new spiritual organisation of the Roman Catholics, a 
+ || little new adjustment of the relative rank of Romish Bishops and 
eat : 1 their flock, giving them an Archbishop and a Cardinal at their 
i be! 1} heads, with new and more splendid robes, acting in a more im- 
: it 2 } posing manner, to picase and beguile them ; and as the truth has 
We | dawned on the public, indignation is justly giving way to langh- 

i | ter at the alarm this new spectre has excited. 
Pet 4 | On the 2nd inst, almost as soon as the document came to our 

AS j | hands, we stated :—“* The Pope refers, in his Bull, to ‘the con- 
4 |} * * siderable number of Catholics in England, which still keeps 
et ‘‘* increasing,’ facts that are undoubted, and on them he grounds 

| “his determination to change the form of ecclesiastical govern- 
|| ment in England. He does that which we generally demand 

‘* of our own rulers, and praise them for doing ; he endeavours to 
‘*make his Church more efficacious for teaching the doctrines in 

1} “which he believes. Ife, therefore, has altered the spiritual or 
| * ecclesiastical arrangements which before prevailed, and which 

only be altered, according of the 
|; ** Romish Church, by his authority. In that there is nothing to 

i b | ‘censure; but he has carried out his views in the manner and 
|| “ with the language prescribed of old to the See of Rome, which 
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‘of the earth, and has given, by his mode of proceeding, almost 
* universal offence. His new Archbishop and Cardinal, too, Dr 
‘** Wiseman, known for his zeal against the English Church, and 
“known for his success in making converts, has begun his ad- 
‘‘ ministration by sending ‘ out of the Flaminian Gate at Rome,’ a 
‘pastoral letter to his new spiritual subjects, which has been 
‘read in all the Catholic churches and chapels of his diocese. In 
‘this the Cardinal Archbishop arrogantly speaks of governing 
‘the counties of Middlesex, Herts, Surrey, Kent, &c., as if he 
** were the lord and ruler over all this part of England. 
cs 
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L It can 
scarcely be denied, therefore, that the Pope and his assistants 

‘have carried a measure, innocent in itself, and laudable from 
‘one point of view, into execution in a most offensive manner, 
‘and have given a handle to their opponents, if they have not 

| ‘* justified the indignation and opposition they will now be sure 
“to meet with. . 

‘“We are sorry for this. 

i 
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We reore ‘ he ic attenti ite _We regret that the public attention 
suould be diverted from much more important matters to religious ie 2 |; “disputes that never lead to any beneticial results. Like other wait. rs } ‘disputes of the kind this isa mere dispute about terms. ‘The oe + ] ** Pope only means to address himself to the Roman Catholics FS tee || ‘living in Westminster, Lancashire, Devonshire, &e., and really ee} ! | : claims no other dominion than a spiritual one over his willing at , ; te follow ers; but he uses words which imply territorial power and ie | domiuion overthe landof England. He adheres to old language are * and old forms that revive recollections of obsolete power, ‘when | Tt iy ie : ee to the present circumstances of society, and Hest aa ts bh | © adaptation of his language to them, might at least have 
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* arrogantly assumed dominion over all the powers and kingdoms | 
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“lessened, if it would not have removed, the alarm. A ij 
‘‘ worldly prudence would have taken away all the pretext 4°| 
‘creating agitation, which the want of it has given to facti et “ zeal.” 10Us 

On Thursday last, the 21st, we were gratified to see that th | 
Times, after attentively reading Cardinal Wiseman’s appeal, } al 
adopted the same view. Our contemporary said:—* Gratefa] forth | 
** relief from the constant strain on our imaginative facy] , 
** can only express a wish that it were consistent with the 
** orthodoxy and infalibility that the Church of Rome, as she has || 
* one head, one faith, one code of morality, one system of poli- 
‘“‘ tics, would be pleased to add to these multifarious unities the | 
‘unity of language, so that her advocates might be spared the 
necessity of writing long arguments to prove that her publie | 

** and authorised documents mean exactly the reverse of what they | 
** say. If Dr Wiseman meant, as he and Mr Bowyer say he did, || 
‘“‘ that he merely came amongst us as a Dissenting minister, the 

head of a voluntary association, to manage the spiritual affairs 
‘‘of the Catholics scattered up and down England—if it was 
‘* never intended to assume any rights save those which are cheer. | 
“ fully conceded to a Wesleyan or a Baptist, why, in the name | 
‘‘ of common sense, could he not have said so? And why is it 

only when the unmistakeable response of the people of England 
“has shown him that his inflated pretensions would tend but 
“little to the glorification or advancement of himself and his 

Church, does he first inform us that counties do not mean coun 
ties, but the Roman Catholics residing in them—that England 
is not restored to the Roman Catholic Church, but that her 
scanty Romanist population has received a new form of govern. | 

“ment? It is because the Roman Catholic Church has two lan. 
guages, and esoteric and an exoteric—the first couched ia the 
very terms of that more than mortal arrogance and insolence in | 
which Hildebrand and Innocent thundred their decrees against 

** trembling kings and prostrate emperors, the second artful, hum- 
* ble, and cajoling, seizing on every popular topic, enlisting in its 
‘“‘ behalf every claptrap argument, and systematically employing 
** reasoning the validity of which the sophist himself would be 
‘* the last to recognise.” 

Because the generous indignation of the people has been taken 
advantage of by factious zeal, it must not be mistaken, as we 
think some of our most liberal and just-thinking contemporaries 
have mistaken it, for a relapse into bigotry or in the smallest de- 
gree a going back from the full tolerance the nation has resolved 
to give to the Roman Catholics in common with every other re- 
ligion. The nation was alarmed at the claims apparently made by 
the Pope to parcel out England—the nation felt its own indepen- 
dence, and its free and perfect political existence, to maintain 
which it has spent millions of treasure and poured forth its blood 
like water, assailed, by the Queen’s supremacy being apparently 
assailed ; and it was nobly ready, as one man, to resent and resist 
the supposed indignity and usurpation. Accordingly, it will be ob- | 
served that at the bulk of the meetings it is Her Majesty’s supre- 
macy which is most strongly advocated ; that it is Her Majesty 
who is addressed to assure her of the national support for her 
Protestant throne and dignity. The law has been continually ap- 
pealed to, to ascertain whether the supposed usurpation, and those 
who have been regarded as the instruments for giving effect tolt, 
could not be punished. 
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The Catholics have been reproached with 
ingratitude for the supposed usurpation, after so much pains have | 
been taken to protect them against bigoted opponents, and secure 
for them the common rights and common justice of the realm. 
Much has been said as usual about the unchangeableness of the 
Romish religion, and the multiplied follies and cruelties of a bar- 
varous age have been again laid to its charge, and are said to receive 
its present sanction; but in the midst of all the hubbub, nota 
voice worth attending to has been heard to recommend a return 
to intolerance, or to hint at the necessity of again depriving our 
Catholic fellow-countrymen of one atom of their civil rights oF 
their religious freedom. On the contrary, it has been declared by 
more than one authority, that a return to persecution is impossl- 
ble. We are sure, too, that there is not one leading statesman | 

the empire, not one public writer of the least weight, who would 
advocate such a retrogression ; and that the indignation felt at@ 
supposed wrong is both too just and too generous ever to Te 
place the principle of intolerance in our code. Those we believé 
to be in error who have confounded the public indignation with a 
relapse into ancient bigotry, and who have anticipated, under the 
influence of sectarian zeal, the restoration amongst us ol penal 
laws against the Roman Catholic religion. 

On first hearing of the supposed outrage, there was 
by some liberal politicians that so many concessions to 
lics had been made; while those who took an adverse 

regret felt 
the Catho- 
view to the 

| 

policy of those concessions have profited by the occasion to decry 

their opponents, and claim a triumph for their own sagacity. 

They have plumed themselves on the wisdom of injustice, and he 
the policy of persecution. But the regret of the Liberals and the 
triumph of the bigots has had only a momentary existence. h 

It is clear, from the progress of Puseyism in our own ( ae of 
and from the great increase of the Catholics in various parts \ 
the empire, which compelled an alteration in their Church disct 
pline before emancipation—it is clear, from the increase of Rom: 
Catholics, derived from Roman Catholic parents, in all our colo- j 
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couutry could no more be hindered than the complete organisation 

of Methodism Those who have promoted emancipation, and have 
advocated perfect equality for all sects, perceive at once how great 
qn advantage they possess in defending the political supremacy of 
the State, by having for supporters the whole Catholic body. “No 
longer doing the Catholics a wrong, we are better enabled to say, 
sure of universal support, that we will not allow them to do wrong. 

In fact, on the supposition that they have attempted it, the whole 
' nation has risen against them. 

Enjoying now all the privileges of the rest of the people, the 
press being as free to the Roman Catholies as any other of Her 
Majesty’s subjects, and of which they make ample use, they can 
be argued with as well as Chartists and Dissenters. Their preten- 
sions to peculiar holiness and infallibility can be ridiculed. The 

' forms, which they please to call devotion, however attractive 
for a barbarous people, can be justly described by reason, philoso- 
phy, and a purer religion, as mere forms—the chains with which 

, they still permit the priesthood to bind their consciences, and make 
them the slaves of priestly assumption, to drag along the worn-out 
car of the Papacy, can be openly and justly denounced as * en- 
thralling the soul ;” and the truth can be promulgated from high 
places, where it must have been studiously suppressed if they were 
still bound with political chains. Between tolerating their mode 
of worship and speaking our thoughts, or telling the truth about 
it, there is the same difference as between permitting the use of 
ardent spirits and denouncing drunkenness. Now, the privilege 

_we have all obtained, from the Prime Minister to the hum- 
| blest attendant at an anti-Papal meeting, to speak openly and 
, strongly against the Roman Catholic worship, sure of being an- 
| awered if we speak erroneously, and which we did not possess 
4 before emancipation, is a prodigious advantage for the cause of 
" truth and freedom. 

Cardinal Wiseman has made an elaborate appeal to this nation. 
It is calm, forcibly reasoned, in many respects just. [lis power 
of making such an appeal, of being heard and answered, renders 
any other power useless to him. ‘The very act of appealing is a 
resignation, in fact, of all the old claims to infallibility. He ac- 

| knowledges that the people sit in judgment on the Pope, and he 
- exerts all the skill of a great advocate to procure a favourable 

verdict. He cannot appeal to pity and passion—cannot describe 
himself and his co-religionists as suffering, persecuted men—can- 
not enlist our humanity in favour of his views; and he justly 
appeals to political priaciples, and justifies what the Pope and he 
and all the Catholics have now done as the logical and necessary 

| consequence of our own Act in 1829. It is the crowning result of 
|! emancipation; and mark that this result is to bring the Cardinal 

and the Pope as humble suitors, almost on their knees, to the 
people of England. ‘They no longer thunder denunciations against 

' us; they humbly crave for a hearing. To us that seems an un- 
speakable advantage, we may say a blessed result of emancipa- 

‘tion. It has freed the subject from all extraneous matter, has 
| Separated Papal doctrines from! all feelings of sympathy with 
‘injured men, and brought them fairly to trial before the public 
{'reason. Cardinal Wiseman stands up, we must say, nobly and 
| gracefully for liberty of speech and thought; he carries the whole 
Catholic body over to the same side ; and thus we have gained— 
freedom has gained—reason has gained help and strength 
from the whole Roman Catholic population by the modern and 
essentially the liberal policy of emancipation, though some per- 
sons, who have no faith in principles, have latterly murmured at 
its wisdom. 

ee I 

GERMANY AND GERMAN STATESMEN. 

| We adopt with much satisfaction the assurance that ‘the 
“ cause of peace has now, we have reason to hope, definitivels 
“triumphed over the formidable dangers which seemed bat 
“a few days ago to surround it.” We agree that “it will 
“be well for Germany if the angry feelings which have in- 
“evitably sprung up in this crisis can be speedily allyed.” 
We must go, however, a little further, and say that the 

‘| buiet hoped for will be well for Europe as well as Germany. 
| France, with reference to the condition of her neighbour, ha 
called an addition of 40,000 of her conscripts to arms, 
is forming a large army on the Rhine. Should the angry 

| feelings continue—should the Prussians imagine their honour 
|, Wounded, and, growing indignant at their Sovercign and his ad- 
| Visers, break out into revolt, or force him into war—the peace 
and the prosperity of all Europe would be endangered. Not only, 
therefore, may we earnestly wish that angry feelings may be 

| Speedily allayed, but it is essentially our duty and our interest to 

|| do what we can to allay them, and to be especially careful by no 
|| word or deed of ours to foster feelings which will endanger our 

| OWN prosperity. ; 
The voice of the English press, from the good sense which has 

| generally presided over it, is heard all over Europe. Its influence 

| 18 probably greater over matters of opinion abroad than at home. 

| Here its conflicts neutralise its power; there one or two journals 
are looked on as speaking for the whole nation, and their power 
|48 proportionably great. Taunts and sarcasms goad a people 
a than admonition calms them; and, now thrown out against 
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ee? . a | the Prassiaus for acquiescing ia peace, are very likely to irri- 

‘a tha i's ; wes al ; . : . tate Cicul, and lead to very serious coasequences. Our contem- 
poraries may contribate to al ay taose angry feelings or to keep 

a a ee ae ee o] them alive, There is some evidence in the statement that 
| Austria has offered to reduce her military foree if he 
| will do the same, that the Gover t le of 1 

+! \" ine . } ; } Lucy Ineui UV Keep i lOTuGcs i ell, &WaVS rea i 

| eager for war, and of the folly of p ‘ations tha 
resources, are dle irous of pr vi y ce, We ha i L\ 

given the: credit for that, it was so manifestly their d anil 
their interest ; but there is still some ‘chension that angry feel- 
ings amo { | t ind some few of 
ciel peo} baat )) i ii Ve a aul i g i bring 

adout a contest. The augry feeli the irvitated classes are, 
} aii a call ea ‘ x : , ‘ *¢ therefore, precisciy what we should eudeavour to allay if we would 

insure permanent pea 
It mav, with this view, be remarked, that there are no substan- 

tial interests enlangered by the withdrawal of either party frou 
the contest. No territory has been invaded—no rights havi 
been infringed, except, perhaps, in the case of Hesse, where the 
people will be better eaabled, by the general peace being pre- 
served, to consolidate their own power, and make head against 
their unconstitutional Elector and his advisers. We do not overlook 
nor deny the disputes and quarrels between other Sovercigus and 
their subjects ; neither are we blind to the silly attempts con- 
tinually made and now making by the former to strengthen a 
system of coercion over their people, instead of going along with 
and gratifying them by extending and securing liberty, peace, 
and prosperity. Both seem alik ignorant of the measures they 
ought to adopt to attain these ends; for both have had power, and 
both have failed. But the Sovereigns will not be better taught 
nor more restrained by substituting the discipliue of a camp, 
of which they are the chiefs, for the progress and order of civil 
society; nor will the people learn, amidst the broils of war 
and the confusion of contending States, the means of securing 
their own liberty and happiness, 

But, whatever may be the conduct of the different Govern- 
ments of Germany to their own subjects, the present, or 
let us hopefully say the late, quarrel between the Llouses 
of Hohenzollern and Hapsburgh does not concern the rights 
or substantial interests of the people, who must be deeply 
injured by the continuance of large armaments, and still more by 
an aetual conflict. ‘* Not a family,” we are told in a letter from 
Cologne, ‘* but has lost a brother ora father or both,” taken from 
his usual peaceful avocations to prepare for being the siaughterer 

of his fellow-men. ‘“ All the horses, too, belonging to private 
persons are held at the disposal of Government: mauy of them 

| are taken ; and, however urgent may be the business of indi- 
viduals, they cannot use their own cattle for their own purposes.” 
So far, therefore, as the feelings of the people are concerned, they 
can no otherwise be irritated or injured by the terms of 

whatever they may be, between Austria and Prus-ia, tha 
their national pride or national honour is wounded. We do not 
make light of such sentiments. They are the foundations of much 
virtuous self-denial and many heroic actious ; but, like all senti- 

| ments which concern the doubtful, the shadowy, an { the unknown, 
| going beyond the appreciable wants of every-day and individual 

life, and having for their object the vague future, whether of 

' 

natious or of another world, in proportion as they are pow ‘ful for 

good, so may they, as we every dav experience, be worked on to 
t 

produce evil. Against these feelings of national honour and 
national pride, and the influenee they may have in fostering un 
easiness, such as “ever precedes war,” we require now to be on 
our guard ; and we shall not serve the cause of humanity, of pea 

| and of progress, by piquing the pride or the honour of the Pri 
sin or the Austrians, and ke | r alive their angry feel 
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and advantage G ernment exists, and in the end their interest 

must be consulted, and they will give law to the whole. Gove 
ments must study their interests, and must obey them. To 
pique the honour of the Prussian army or the Anst 
and urge Governments into war, is not merely, t t 

the angry passions of Austrians and Prussians; it is to set tue 

military part of society against their own peace- coun- 

trymen, and generate civil contention, together with foreign 

war. We say not that the military pr ion ts in host t 
the feelings, habits, and wants of the | ut age, f we 

required to some extent in every society, both to iMsure soculis, 
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great an injury to the military of Prussia and Austria as to the 

| industrious classes in those countries and in the w orld at lar ge, 

if we tell them their honour is wounded by not being allowed to 

fight, and pique them into anger and unruliness. To soothe and 

i ir ’ , the vacillations of a 
assuage the feelings of men, irritated by t 

Government, or the follies of a King, whom they have not yet 

learned to despise—now calling them to arms, promising them 

military promotion and honour, and then sending them back to 

the obscurity of private life—is now one of the duties of those who 

by their position are enabled to influence the thoughts and actions 

of the public, and aspire to be instrumental in preserving the 

eace of Europe. ; ’ 

. If there be ae novelty in such a view, it will be sufficient to 

say, in vindication of it, that the common method of arming 

great bodies of men for the preservation of peace, the fostering a 

sense of military honour amongst them, and the usual political pro- 

ceedings, particularly in Germany, have not resulted in procuring 

the safety of society or the happiness of the people. There, per- 

haps, more than in any other country, we can trace the rapid 

growth, since 1815, of the useful arts amongst the people, the ex- 

tension of agriculture, the increase of commerce, the multipli- 

cation of manufactures, all generating habits of order and a love 

of peace in the population, as_ contrasted to the stationary condi- 

tion of the Governments, their continued adherence to old 

olitical and military habits, and at length their actual and 

amentable hostility to the bulk of their people. Germany sup- 

plies the civilised world with musicians, and her music 1s every- 

where renowned. Her merchants carry on successful commerce 

in every part of the world, and are conspicuous for their skill and 

integrity. Her peasants—patient, enduring, and industrious—make 

the best of colonists. Her manufactures, in many respects, with 

no peculiar advantages, rival those of England. She is distin- 
guished in science—she takes the first place in theology—she is not 
backward in any mechanical art ; but her Governments are actually 
despicable, and latterly she has not produced a single statesman 
worthy of the name. For upwards of thirty months has she been 
more or less in the paroxysms of a revolution, and the convul- 
sions have not cast to the surface one man of commanding abi- 
lity. Count Brandenburg, Herr Manteuffel, and Prince Schwart- 
zenberg, who have had sufficient vigour to gather together the 
fragments of ancient authority which they have all been inclined 
to abuse, are its chief and most worthy heroes. The political 
institutions of Germany have been unfavourable to political know- 
ledge ; and now, whena crisis has come, rulers, and those who 
would be rulers, are found to be terribly inefficient. It is pretty 
clear, therefore, that some new element must be introduced into 
German political life, and a due appreciation of the present rela- 
tive position of the military and all the arts of war, to the other 
classes and all the arts of peace, is, perhaps, one of the things 
they most need. 

| That the Sovereigns generally are unfitted, by education and 
habit—by being generally brought up in the army, not in the 
workshop—to appreciate the present condition and wants of 
society, is only too lamentably evident by all their proceedings. 
Of the late King of Prussia, we are told in * Tait’s Edinburgh 
Magazine ” for November :— 

His early education was confided toa fantastic hypochondriac of the name 
of Bebnisch, who was tortured by the appearance of spirits, and by pangs of 
conscience for having sinned against the Holy Ghost. In his sixteenth year, 
the King was placed under reasonable teacliers, but he had acquired habits of 
vague contemplation and dislike to work. When he attained manhood, M»jor- 
General Von Kockeritz was appointed his adjutant, and soon became his friend 
and confidant. Kockeritz was an honourable and well-meaning man, and, ac- 
cording to his convictions, a good councillor for the King; but he was of very 
limited comprehension, and without education. His whole life had been passed 
in the routine service of the Potsdam garrison, where, by the severest dis- 
cipline, the annihilation of independence, subserviency, and monkish obedience 
were brought about. His narrow mind was there drilled into vulgarity and 
submissiveness ; and, capable only of the shallowest insight, had no other wish 
than to enjoy in peace and quietness, undisturbed either by foreign or home 
affairs, his game of cards and his pipe. 

Of a soft and yielding nature, under such teaching and with such companions, 
Frederick William the Third, like most of the hereditary monarchs of the 
period, was quite unequal to its emergencies. Continual complaints were made 
by all his councillors, but it was impossible to bring bim to a decision ; so that 
favourable opportunities were lost, and the nation sacrificed by his procrastina- 
tion. If, in the end, Prussia was triumphant, it was due to the insane arrogance 
of his conqueror, & very severe winter, and the control which Prince Hardenberg 
obtained over the King and his affairs. He seems to have been only obstinately 
consistent in refusing to allow an appeal to his people, whose freedom he 
dreaded apparently more than the success of the French. From the character 
of the monarch, and the nature of his government, we are at no loss to account 
for the degradation of Prussia till a Russian winter destroyed the French army. 
We cannot, however, fail to remark that the system requires revision which 
places the destiny of a fettered people in the hands of au uncontrolled heredi- 
tary monarch. 

Of the present King of Prussia, a correspondent says :-— 
The King is an absurd “ Phantast,” and must be compelled to abdicate his throne. Ere long this or a terrible conflict will ensue here. 

European nuisance ; full of sublime and glorious fancies, without the wit or the 
Courage to execute one; devoted to the cause of his Maker, by whose grace he 
considers himself possessed of the throne of Prussia, he will never take a single step contrary to his own wishes, because he believes his wishes to be inspira- 
tions. He is the cause of all the mischief. But enough of him. 

Where such Sovereigns are guided by an enlightened public 
en or by sedate and wise ministers, they cannot do much arm; but, unfortunately, the restrictions on the press in Ger- 
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many, and the peculiar aptitude of its learned men for abstract } 
studies, have prevented the formation there of an enlightened | 
public opinion ; and the education in general of its statesmen has | 
not been calculated to give them commanding political wisdoes 
Count Brandenburg, Prince Schwartzenberg, anda number of others | 
are soldiers by profession, and the teaching they receive is actually | 
hostile to their becoming good ministers of a society of Peacefyl | 
and industrious men. Of General Von Radowitz, very lately the | 
bosom friend and long the chief counsellor of the vague-minded 
King of Prussia, we are told in a short but excellent memoir of 
him which appeared in the Illustrated London News of last 
week :— | 

General Joseph {Von Radowitz was; born at Blackenburgh in the Hari: _ 
in 1792. By origin his family is Sclavonian, of the class of petty nobles |! 
his grandfather having quitted Hungary and settled in Germany in the middle \| 
of the last century, His father studied the law in Gottingen; became a titular || 
rath of the grand duchy of Brunswick, having a residence in the Hartz ang at 
Altenburg. Till his fourteenth year he was educated in the religion of his |, 
father, who was a Protestant ; but in 1812 he embraced that of his mother, | 
who was a Catholic: and for rome years he resided at a Jesuit seminary: nay, 
it is even said that he prepared himself for an ecclesiastical career, and received 
the first or minor orders of a priest ; it is certain that he is a zealous Catholic, 
good theologian, an enthusiastic admirer of the architecture, the painting, and 
the symbolical sculpture, of the different ages of the church from the earliest 
times. His work entitled the “ Iconography of the Saints” is a production of 
extraordinary research, treating the various forms under which the earlier saints 
aud martyrs have been drawn or carved in different nations or centuries, from an | 
exclusively artistic point of view. He left the Jesuit seminary and entered the 
military service of Westphalia, atthat time a mere vassal state of Napoleon, among 
whose legions the Westphalian army was enrolled. He served through the year 
1813, when the star of Napoleon had already begun to decline, and distin- 
guished himself sufficiently to be found worthy of the order of the Legion of 
Honour. With Napoleon fell the kingdom he had created ; but amid the poli- 
tical wrecks and ruins of the times Radowitz contrived to shape a forward path, | 
With the old princely family of Westpbalia he went to Cassel, became known 
to the Court of Hesse, was employed and favoured, and from four years, trom 
1815 to 1819, he was engaged as teacher of mathematics and military tactics in | 
the school of cadets. In the Chronique Scandaleuse of the German courte, that , 
of Hesse stands among the most notorious: the profligacy of the Elector was 
unbounded, and out of one shameful act of the Prince, Von Radowitz made the 
stepping-stone of his future fortune. The Princese of Hesse was the sister of 
Frederick III, the father of the present King of Prussia; the Elector was en. 
amoured of a certain Emilie Ortlepp, who became his inistress, and was crested | 
Countess of Reichenbach, just as Lola Montes was, at a much later date, ennobled 
by the dotage of the King of Bavaria. In this respect, the Princes of Germany | 

.8till honour the traditions of the age of our second Charles, of Louis XIV, and 
the Regency. To complete the resemblance to what are called the good old | 
times, the Elector insisted that his Princess, the sister of one of the most power- 
ful monarchs of Europe, should receive the mistress at court, and lend her | 
countenance to the connection. The blood ofthe Hohenzollerns rebelled against 
the indignity ; M. Von Radowitz sided with the insulted Princess, and advised 
her by letter to quit the court; the Prince seized the letter by force, and dix | 
missed the writer from his service. The Princess, however, fled from Cassell to |, 
Bonn, and was brought back by force under a guard of Hessian gendarmes, iz, 
mounted policemen. Such things could happen in the golden days of censor- | 
ship, when no journals were allowed to publish anything likely to excite “ hatred 
or contempt of the authorities.” The affair was only one of the many scandals 
of the Court of Hesse, and by no means the worst. M. Von Radowitz, a suf- | 
ferer in the cause of the Princess, came as an exile to Berlin, recommended to 
the favour of Frederick William III by a letter from his sister, aud was re- | 
ceived with more than usual kindness. He was attached as captain to the | 
general staff, and appointed tutor to Prince Albrecht. While holding this post, he 
wrote several mathematical works. His promotion in the Prussian service wai , 
rapid: he was named a member of the Upper Commission of military in-truc- 
tion, and for proving the artillery. He was made major, end appointed one of | 
the tutors in the War Academy, an institution where lectures on the art of war 

are given to an audience of oflicers. 

Such was the education and the antecedents of the man who 
was the adviser and guide of the King of Prussia. With that 
great industrial society, which Kings have now to govern, he had 
obviously no means of becoming acquainted, however intimate he | 
might be with armies, and artillery, and church architecture, and 
the intrigues of courts. Another class of statesmen, plodding 
men of business, the men who preside over the offices, are at the 
head of the provincial governments, and finally become ministers 
of state, are so drilled into the petty cumbrous forms of office, 
that they, as the rule, cannot grasp large affairs. Of one of the 
most distinguished of them of late years, Baron Stein, we are 
told in the Magazine we have already quoted :— 

In February, 1780, Stein beg»n his careerin the Prussian service. Frederick 
the Great was then King, and Stein was placed in the department of the Mines. 
In 1782 he was made Ober-Berg Rath, or Upper Mine Councillor, and in 1784 
he was appointed Superintendent of the Westphalian Mines, and removed from 
Berlin to Hugen. His probation had been without a stipend ; his new appoitt- 
ment carricd with it a salary of 1,260 thalers, about 189/ (Stein is said to have 

wept on receiving the money), a house, and some perquisites. He was shifted 
from one place to another, always remaining out of the capital, and rose gradu- 
ally to the highest provincial honours, From being the chief of a mining dis- 
trict he became the chief administrator of a province ; and after twenty-four | 
years’ service, having filled many subordinate situations to the satisfaction of 

the Ministers of three kings, and to the contentment of his inferiors and the | 

people under him, he became a Cabinet Minister. In 1804 he was placed at | 
the head of the excise, custome, and manufactures, being more than avy one 
else the Finance Minister, the finances not being all collected under one head; 
and then began the more distinguished, if not more active, part of his life. His 

salary as a Minister was 4,000 thalers, or about 600/ a-year. cuales | 
The length of time he filled subordinate statione, notwithstanding bis assiduity 

and acquirements, marks the difference by which the highest offices of the ~_ | 

are reached in Prussia and in England. Mr Herries, Mr Huskisson, Mr Gow 

burn, and some others, have become Ministers after years of probation /D sub- 
ordinate stations; but those gentlemen, almost from the first, had seats 10 

Parliament; and there, at the very source of all our policy, sharing in niet 
flicts of the master minds of the empire, as well as attending to the details : 

administration in the capital—not on the hills of Cornwall or Wales— they ® 
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beveer those enlarged views and business habits that fitted them for successful 
| statesmen. Our system imparts to statesmen large and world-wide views ; but 
| it makes them dependant for administrative details on permanent secretaries 
and clerks. The German system gives statesmen the education of clerks. They 

| acquire a perfect familiarity with all the details of administration ; they are 
| skilful at concepte, references, memorials, reporis, stating opinions, protocols, and 
all the needless complexities of a system which is mainly carried on by much 
| writing. To such men, a Sovereign whose mind is unencumbered with many 
| petty details, though an insignificant man, may with some justice aspire to 
| dictate. Frederick the Great did it most successfully. He was at once King 
! and Minister. His successors had the same task to execute, without hia abili- 
| ties. Feeble, vacillating, capricious, vain, and selfish, they were unfit to govern; 
; and the system raised men to be Ministers who, from their mode of education, 
| were equally unfit. The kings continually interfered, the clerk-miuisters sub- 
mitted to the royal caprices, changes were incessant, and the system was run- 

| ning fast to ruin before it was mowed down by the victorious sword of Bona- 
| parte. 

There has since then been no important change in the system. 
_ After the downfall of Bonaparte it was, on the contrary, re-invigo- 
/ rated and extended. The Sovereigns have only become more 
yacillating, capricious, vain and selfish, and their councillors only 

| more addicted to old forms, more encumbered with a vast multi- 
| Plicity of valueless details, or more inclined to cut every knot by 
'the sword, or solve every problem of civil society by military 
rules. The Governments being in the hands of the nobility, 
| having for their aids and drudges a great army of these clerk- taught 
and clerk-minded men, and little influenced by any pr actical 
knowledge of civil affairs—of which none can be gathered at 

| Universities, or in bureaus, or in the army—have become more 
/ and more unsuitable to the growing and prosperous condition of 
| Germany. In the lamentable consequences of such a system we 
| now find ourselves here, in England, involved and deeply inter- 
| ested; for out of the confusion of Germany—out of the contests 
| there ‘for greater power or more liberty—out of the unfounded 
| theories of professors, and the vain ambition of Kings and soldiers 
or clerk-ministers—out of the want there of a controlling and 
| guiding public opinion, exercised on behalf of the great industrial 
| interests of society —we have been threatened w ith an interruption 
‘of commerce, and all Europe has been threatened with all the 
horrible calamities of war. 

THE METROPOLITAN SUPPLY OF WATER. 

| We must presume, from the manifesto in favour of the Hon. 
| William Napier’s Report, published in the Globe of Tuesday, that 
| we were mistaken last week in saying that it would not satisfy his 

| employ ers. If we were mistaken, and the Board of Ilealth ap- 
| prove of the report, it must, like ordinary mortals, be easily satis- 

| fied with its own deeds. The Board states in its report, dated 

| May 20, 1850, that ‘* Professor Way called our attention to a 
|“ specimen of water, which he had found at the other extremity of 
| “ the district, at the town of Farnham, which was supplied by ‘the 
| drainage of a small portion of the tract.” “ At the instance of Mr 
“ Paine, of Farnham, an eminent agriculturist, agricultural drains 
“ were put into less than two acres of the common land; these were 
“ led into a small reservoir, or rather well, as it is not more than 
‘“‘ four feet in diameter and ten feet deep, and from thence the 
‘¢ water is delivered to the town,” &c. Both these passages ex- 
pressly say that the water at F armham i is obtained by the ** drain- 

| * age of a small portion,” ‘* two acres” of the gathering ground ; 
| directly contrary to that, Mr Napier states, “ the Farnham water 
| does not come from the surface drainage, but is derived from six- 
“ teen small springs, issuing at the south side,” but coming whence 
Mr Napier knows not, though he supposes from some hill as 
distant from Farnham as certain mountains in China are from the 

island of Hong Kong. If the Board be satisfied with this con- 
tradiction to their much-cherished theor y, it must be abundantly 
gifted with that amiable propensity of being delighted at the dis- 
covery of its own errors, the Globe so profusely ascribes to Mr 

| Robert Stephenson. 
The Globe reminds us that the Board modestly suggested ‘more 

| close examination and trials,” and so it sent out Mr Napier on an 
exploring expedition. But, before it had done that, on a mere 
vague notion that vast gathering g grounds were to be found some- 

| where between Claremont and the borders of Hampshire, * an 

| area of less than 100 square miles lying East and West” of a line 

| from Bagshot to Farnham, “waste lands and moors” of noto- 
| Tiously small value,” it had decided that ‘the water of the 

| Thames, the Lea, the New River, the Colne, and the Wandle, 

| “ as well as that of the other tributaries and sources of the same 

- degrees of hardness, should be as early as practicable aban- 

“ doned.” Thus, on a theory which the investigations of their 

| own reporter has shown to be incorrect, the Board decided at 

| once that all our old sources of supply ought to be given up. Their 

reporter has indeed found, in a wide tract of country, a consider- 
” yielding a total supply of 

water, as he says, of ex xactly 39,407,524 gals ; but, with the excep- 

| tion of Chobham and F arnham, not one of the places mentioned by 

| Mr Napier is to be found in the map which accompanies the report 

of the Board, nor is one of them named in that voluminous doc u- 

ment. Mr Napier’s table of springs and rivulets in the Surrey 

Hills may have come very timely to the relief of the Board but 
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it was made subsequently to the decision of the Board to cut off: 
the present supplies. 
ceeding to denounce all our present sources of supply before it was 
certain that a more abundant, a better, anda cheaper supply could 
be obtained elsewhere. ; 

The recommendation of the Board, too, was based on the sup- 
position that a liberal compensation to the owners of manorial and 
other rights, for taking from moors and wastes water, by draining, 
for the supply of the metropolis, would be a small sum; but for 
taking away spring ss and rivulets that probably turn mills and 
supply many places with water, the compensation, if liberal, must 
be large. When the inhabitants of Edinburgh, as long ago as 

Even with that help, it seems a rash pro- | 
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1690, wished to bring into that town the Hare ‘and Mow bray wells | | 
and any other springs in the district, they had to pay the Laird of 
Comiston an annual rent of 18/. Mr N: apier has not informed us 
what rent the metropolis must pay for taking away the nu- 
merous springs and rivulets he proposes to bring into it; but, 
we apprehend, when that sum is added to the 6,000,000/ re quired 
to compensate the existing Water Companies, not twopence per 
week per house, as the Globe says, nor four times twopence will 
pay the expense of a continuous supply of water obtained from 
that source. If that be the case, some other persons than the 
Economist “incur a high moral responsibility for concealing evi- 
dence,” though the Economist has concealed no evidence. It has 
had none to conceal, whatever may be the case with its accusers. 
At the same time, it has not given the sanction of its character 
to every crude theory of every philanthropic speculator on public 
credulity or public terror. 

The Globe seems to misunderstand what we said last week of 
Mr Stephenson. We stated that when the question of improving 
the water supply of Liverpool was agitated, the Corporation of 
that borongh employed Mr Robert Stephenson, but the Board of 
Health employed the Hon. William Napier. Our argument was, 
that the Corporation had selected a man known for his. skill, 
but the Board had selected an unknown person, when it 
might have commanded the services of the first men of the em- 
pire. We said nothing about Mr Robert Stephenson’s opinion 
being taken; we thought of the great question at issue, and the 
fitness of the unknown Mr Napier to decide it ; and we contrasted 
the conduct of the Board in selecting an unknown man, with that 
of the Corporation of Liverpool in s¢ sle cting aman of tried expe- 
rience. 

Last session of Parliament all the bills relative to increasing 
and improving the supply of water to the me tropolis were sus- 
pended, for the Board of Health to examine the subje i and make 
areport. There were seven new schemes proposed, besides the 
improvements promoted by the existing companies. Between all 
these the Board had to decide, and it could only decide by a careful 
examination of them all, comparing them with one another. It 
had, independently of thein, to ascertain the best method of sup- 
plying the me tropolis now and at all times. It had to consider 
fe the r,as its Commissioner suggests, a 1d : as is practised in P hila- 

delphia, and in Accringtoa, Lancashire, to some extent, the metro- 
polis might not be supplied with it pure soft rain water which 
falls on the roofs of the metro patie in houses, as well as at Farn- 
ham, and could probably be passe “1 as easily and as cheaply here 
through artificial filters, as it is supposed to*pass there through a 
natural filter; and it had to consider every other possible mode of 
obtaining a supply of water. Considering these very important 
duties, we supposed that the very highest authorities should have 
been consulted, and that by their advice the alteration should be 
recommended. Instead of that, the Board selected a gentleman 
whose name cannot carry any weight with the public, even if he 
had the abilities of all the N: apiers ; and by so doing necessarily 
postp oned, indefinitely, that « ae sision, waiting for which all means 
of improving the sup; nly were suspended. 

From the first the Board adopted a principle totally at variance 
with the experience of this mercantile community. It considers 
it a ‘* dereliction of d luty in the Legislature to abandon to compa- 
** nies the supply of water to towns as a matter of profit.” ‘* It in- 
“volves the dis sre ie of public interests.” The Board declares 

‘ that the principle of trade and trading considerations are wholly 
‘ repugnant to improvements in detail, from whir . no immediate 
” promis can be insures dto » shareholders,” though ‘improve- 
ments have been made from no other motive. ‘Tt a lls on th 
evils of * ‘allowing the sup] ily of water to be made a 

* profit to trading compani¢ es.” It is of opinion that ** it is 
* plied duty of the supreme Executive, or the State, to re 

‘ supply, the distribution, and th » discharge or removal of 
—a duty of which the State has for centuries b 
The Board started, 
principle on which the of the metropolis has obtained 
for two hundred years. Onits own suygesti t t 
overturn a system which has been in 
rtainly ia the supply of water, emincut! tag « if 
nee opposed to the usurpati uid faults of the compa 

but to the very princ iple of their existence. It cid 
and reasonable men might have | exp 
lature has perhaps given them too muc! ver 
them too many privileges, \ 
them to establish a quasi monopoly and 
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remedied. It said plainly, that the principle 
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must be ascertained whether these evils of the system cannot be 
of allowing the sup- 

|| ply of water to be provided by private interest for a profit was an 

| improper one, and was, at all hazards, to be set aside, that the 

1] supply might be placed under the supreme Executive authority, 

‘| or, in other words, under the Board of Health. 

The Board came to this conclusion, with the fact staring It in 

|| the face, that, side by side with this water supply, under private 

| interest for a profit, is the system of sewers under public commis- 

|| | trobuti mM, the supply t 

sioners, and that the supply of water is perfection itself compared 

to the system of drainage. The Board states, in its report, ‘that 

| in the city of Paris, where there isa defective system of water dis- 

o a large proportion of the houses is by 

hand.” ‘In all continental cities,” it says, ‘* where the supply 

| “+ to upper rooms is by hand labour, the actual consumption is ex- 
} 

i} 

i 

‘ | in what time this average consumption takes place ; 

“tremely small. We believe that in Paris the domestic consump- 

“ tion does not exceed two gallons per head on the population, 

“ even in well-conditioned houses.” The Board does not state 
we pre- 

‘+ sume a day, which will make the average consumption in London 
| about eleven times as great as that of Paris. Now, in Paris, and 

| in most of the continental cities, the supply of water has been 
| regulated and controlled by the supreme Executive. 

i 
It has been 

considered a duty of the State. The result is, that the very worst 
|| parts of London are better supplied with water under the profit 

‘ || system than Paris under the supreme Exccutive. Yet, in the 

é || teeth of these facts, reported by the Board, it declares against the 

i | } 

| 
j | 

‘ 

| 
| . i| 

} 

| 
| 

| 

|| members, 

{| our usual supplies, except that it proposed to retain t 

; | principle of private interest, and insists on burdening the Govern- 
ere) ; \| ment, in addition to its many other impossible and incompatible 

What if duties, with the duty of regulating the supply of water. 
it does notrain? Is the Government to be responsible for that ? 

s+ || From the first, therefore, the Board set out from an erroneous 
be -e || principle, benevolently supposing, no doubt, that public servants 
¥ || would at all times be as patriotic and enlightened as its own 

and that the charms of duty would always ex- 
cite exertion, where private interest would leave men cold and 
dead. 

But having adopted this principle, the Board proceeded, as we 
have seen, to carry it out, first of all by resolving to cut off all 

he Vauxhall 
and Grand Junction Companies, with their machinery, to obtain 

| supplies from the ** Thames on extraordinary emergencies ;” next, 
|| to seek out other sources of supply; and, finally, it deputed Mr 
| Napier to examine those sources; and on his evidence, supported 
| by that of a herbalist, a peasant, and a poacher, though directly 
| at variance with its own assumptions, the most stupendous change 
that ever was at once made in administering the social affairs of 
the metropolis, or perhaps of the empire, is to be undertaken. 

| Such ascheme should at least have been backed by the very high- 
est scientific authority. Onthe contrary, the Board, has no otherau- 
thority for these new sources of supply than that of Mr Napier, and 

; i | no other justification of changing the whole principle of the sup- 
| 
i 
i 

} 

| } 

| 
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: ; | ply than its own assumptions. If not prodigiously arrogant, the 
scheme is, to say the very least of it, founded on a very lamenta- 
ble error. 

In point of fact, since the original plan of the Board has been 
set aside by its own man, the gigantic change it proposes now 
rests on no other evidence or recommendation whatever than that 
of this new report. And after all its diatribes against private 
profits in Water Companies, even Mr Napier proposes nothing more 

| or better, as we have already said, than was done nearly two cen- 
turies ago by private enterprise for private profit. Every im- 
provement hitherto made in the supply of the metropolis with 
water, with bread, or with meat, has been accomplished by pri- 

| vate enterprise for profit, and the Board would put a stop to 
acting on this principle. It is relapsing into protection ; it is going 
from competition, and carrying the Government back to the 
very errors which all free traders have laboured zealously to 
explode. Water is as much food as bread, and if the Govern- 
ment must control the supply of the one, why not the other? 
The most astounding fact, however, of this most extraordinary 
retrogression under the name of improvement is, t'a‘ it is to 
be done, according to the elaborate article in the Globe. that 
gentlemen may obtain soft water to shave with. Let us inform 
the Board, if it be ignorant on the su ject, that its clients. the 
soft-shaving gentlemen, may obtain the softest, and with a little 
ss tion, the purest water, by catching the rain from their house 

The Board is virtuously irate ] amt ' rt hecompanies. They have not 
unfortunately Carried mistantly into effect all the schemes of all the 
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; water Improvers. ‘They have charged too high. The poor are not 
; ie] Ly tp pete. \\ 10 not deny these facts. For the poor, 

5 » +} ; . . y ; 
rt lowever, thie Companies are not responsible. Nothing is easier 
ee : than to find fault. There isnot aninstitution, nota family evenin the 
7 ee —— empire which a searching investigation would show to be 
is cicar Of Diame, ihe question is not whether the companies are 
pi 7 perfect, but whether their long tried-svstem, far superior to that of Es * 

4} — . . . ;* . , S 
: 

; the supreme xeentive meddli ‘ » the ‘ "on , ; 
NE | | the suprem Ex tiv meddling with th water supply, asit here- | 
eta) t uA re meddled with the bread supply, 1s to be continued with all ie: the improvements of which it is susceptible, or overthrown ; j on the presumptions of the Board and the report of the Hon. 
eee i William Napier. Whatever sneers it may please the GJol 
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penly declare that 

| 

express of our economy, we shall stoutly and o 
we are for continuing the system of supplying the metropolis w; 
water on the principle of profit to the individuals who underte re 
that business, and not for making the Executive responsib] a 
the supply of the water. We must further declare, that the when 
principle which the Board of Health so dogmatically sets mae 
is for us so firmly established, that we regard its opinion, re no 
nant to all exrience, on which the whole gigantic changes it a 
cates rests, as not worthy of the least attention. = , 

Aqvriculture, 

LAND DRAINING, 

SETTLED ESTATES. 

Att that has passed at the agricultural meetings of the au'umn indi. 
cates that the owners and occupiers of land are at last looking to ins. 
provement as the remedy for their “ difficulties.” Now, of alj the 
improvements required on land, none is more urgent than drainin 
wherever drainage is n:cessary, and on all strong land and land 
having impervious subsoil drainage is wanted. It forms the first 
and preliminary improvement, without the performance of which 
there can be no permanent advance in the system of cu! tivation, 
The present is the season for the commencement of such works 
and, though some controversy still exists in the mode in which the 
drainage of that kind of land most requiring to be drained—strop 
clay—ought to be effected, and some local prejudices on the subject | 
yet linger, there is no practical difficulty in determining the best and 
cheapest plans of draining, regard being had to eff-ctiveness and 
permanency. But the great obstacle is the cost. Much has been 
done of late years to cheapen draining tiles, and the cutting of 
drains is in most districts more expertly, and therefore more cheaply, | 
executed than heretofore, while the shallow draining, which 
rendered very frequent drains necessary and the cost of tiles go 
heavy, has been well nigh universally abandoned. Still draining a | 
farm or an estate is costly work, which tenants in general can 
scarcely be expected to und rtake, and from which proprietors | 
shrink or execute it reluctantly and partially. Even now the cost 
and carriage of tiles is a formidable item in drainage works carried 
on upon a large scale, and therefore not only tenants, but owners are 
extensively using bushes and other perishable materia!s in the con- 
struction of trains. ‘This may serve a tenant’s purpose whose land. | 
lord will not supply him with tiles; for a bush drain, laid three feet 
or three and a half feet deep ina clay soil, will, apart from accidents, 
usually last for fifteen or twenty years. Such drains are, however, 
constantly liable to be injured by moles and other vermin, or by any: || 
thing producing the slightest obstruction in the water channels, so that 
we doubt the real economy of using perishable materials even by 
tenants if they have terms of considerable length. But for the pro- | 
prietor to use such materials, or to contribute towards the cost of 80 | 
draining his land, is positively absurd. Land so drained, after the | 
first eight or ten years, is gradually relapsing to ite old state, or perhaps 
to a condition worse than its old state, while Jand properly drained | 
with tiles is permanently improved. There seems to be no reason 
for supposing that a well-burnt clay tile will not last for ages, The 
main obstacle, however, to this general and complete drainage of 
wet land consists in the limited interests most of our landed proprie- 
tors have in their estates. This and the habit of giving the bulk of 
the landed property to one son, even where the proprietor is absolute 
owner, will fully account for the very unimprovid state of so much 
land in this conntry. Some mitigation of this evil, as regards drain- 
ing, has been afforded by various recent acts of Parliament, of which the 
most important are the Private Money Drainage Act (12 and 13 Vie, 
rap. 100), and the Drainage Advances Act (13 and 14 Vic, cap. 31). 
Of the provisions of these acts we shall presently give some account, 

First, as to the best mode of effective drainage, we sh!) take from 
a well-written article on “ Drainage of Land,” in the tenth part of | 
“ Morton’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture,” a few practical passoges which 
comprise the mudern cauons of the subject.” 

The size and form of the tile is a first consideration. The | 
cylindrical pipe tile is confessedly the best form of drainiug tile. 
‘Theoretically, the oval pipe has an advantage in the narrower chan- 
nel it presents; but there is difficulty in placing them expeditiously, | 
which more than counterbalances that advantage, ‘* A cylinder cad | 
hardly be placed improperly, if the trench be properly finished 
with a semi cylindrical scoop, as it at once finds its place in the centre 
of the cavity ; whereas, if the pipe have a flat bottom, or be of an oval 
form, it requires to be placed with great accuracy, in order to make it 

fit to its fellows above aud below.” 
rationin extensive || The extreme portability of tile pipes is an important consid: : 

foriy-eight rods operations. A ton of two-inch pipes will furnish materials for 
of drain, while a ton of broken stones will only form two rods. 

Draining tiles and pipes have been made in a great varicty 
the earliest since the introduction of thorough draining was t 

£0 Called from its sh: 

fforms; of these, 

e borse-shoe tile; 

been u ed without ipe. The horse-shoe tile has sometimes 
the :ddition of any sole or flut to form the bottom of the drain; but there | 
cannot be any question of the impropriety of such false economy Even the 
most obdurate «ubsoils become soft when exposed to the action of airand W ech 
after which the cdges of the tie are liable to sink, and thua destroy the drain. |) 
Various devices have been fallen upon to prevent such an secident and yet ” 
eave the expense of laying the drain throughout with soles; such as providing 
the edges of the tile with flanges, or using only pieces of soles on whic h to rest 

the ends of the tiles; but all these plans are open to the most serious ob} — 
They all leave the bottom of the drain unprotected against the wearing actic 7 

of the water, and they all leave the conduit exposed to the evtrance of - | 
burrowing animals which infest our fields. In every case, therefore, in wae 
the horse-shoe tile is used, no consideration of economy ouzht to prevent the || 

protecting of eve'y portion of the bottom of the drain with soles or some other {| 
fuvdst.itute, \) 
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{| brought into operation by the constant supply of air to the soil. 
| the permeability is increased, while the adhesiveness, if not removed, is at least 
|| prevented from exercising any other than a beneficial influence. 

the law of gravitation produces its natural results. 

sss 

| 

a 

| Pipes of the diameter of one and a half or two inches seem suffi- 
| cient to carry off any quantity of water not arising from a spring, 
while there is not the danger that slight displacement of the pipes 

| will stop the drain, as is the case where one-inch pipes are used. 
'| The effect of drainage on clay soils is thus stated :— 

|| Clay soils are called impervious soils, because in their natural state they resist 
|| the passage of water through them. They are also called retentive soils, because, 

| if water dees gain access to them, their power of adhesion enables them to re- 
tain a large quantity of it for a great length of time. These are properties 

| which have a very injurious effect on all agricultural operations, and their re- 
moval is one of the results which the scientific drainer seeks to effect. Let us 
consider how this is is to be accomplished. 
We have it in our power to increase for a time the permeability of clay soils 

by mechanical means. By pulverising them when dry, we so separate their 
parts as to afford aready passage to water. Natural causes also have a like 

The summer drought causes numerous cracks and fissures, which 
admit the rains to all parts of the soil. This temporary permeability on un- 

|| drained clay land is, however, found to be an evil; for by means of it, the rain 
|| ig enabled to penetrate and saturate the soil, in autumn, to a considerable depth ; 
|| while their great adhesive power retains it to an extent which reduces the goil 

to the state of a quagmire during the winter months. Accordingly, we find 
|| that the clay land farmer is by no means ambitious to pulverise his soil very | 

finely when it is undrained. He prefers a rough clod on his wheat land, which 
has to contend with the watery influences of the wintery months; and he very 
properly eschews all attempts at subsoiling in the wet months of the year, or any- 

| thing which may bring into play the water-retaining powers of his soil. 
When clay is properly and thoroughly drained, however, a new element is 

By its means, 

When the rain falls upon the surface of soils which rest upon an impervious, 
or very slightly pervious, substratum, it is gradually diffused through all the 
porus and absorbent portions by capillary attraction, assisted in clays by the 

| cracks and fissures they may contain. If the fall continues, the soil becomes 
|| saturated, and the excess then forms pools, or makes its escape by flowing over 
| the surface to any neighbouring water-course which may exist. When the 
| rain ceases to fall, those parts of the surface which are higher than the rest, 
gradually become drier, because the water, being no longer poured upon them, 

Now, we cannot raise the 
soil, but we can, as we shall presently see, low the impervious or saturated bed 
on which it rests, and 8o increase the depth of porus soil. 

If we cut a trench or drain into the subsoil, we immediately disarrange the 
hydrostatic relations which exist in its neighbourhood, in a greater or lesa de- 

| gree, according to its depth. The capillary force which retained the water in 
the soil to the height of a few inches, is no longer able to sustain it when the 

| height is increased to feet, and a portion descunds into the drain, leaving the 
| upper part of the surface comparatively dry. Now the unequal pressure of 
different heights of water in the land, immediately compels the portion of soil 

| next to that from which the water has been drawn to yield up a portion of its 
| excess to it, obtaining, in its turn, a portion from that further off, and so on 
| through the whole mass of the surface soil; but as fast as it is supplied, the 
| drain draws it off, so that in a short time the level of the water in the whole 
| mass is lowered. This is the action which is indicated by the term drawing 
which is so often applied to drains, probably in many cases without any very 

| definite idea of its meaning. 
All soils, too, but especially those containing clay, possess the “property of 

expanding when wetted, and contracting when dried; so that after the drain 
| has removed a portion of the water, a considerable contraction takes place, 
especially in a dry season; but as the ends of a field cannot approach each 
other to suit the contraction, both soil and subsoil are torn asunder, and divided 

| represents the amount of lateral contraction throughout the field. 

we could drain our clay lands at all. It is worthy of remark here, that as on stiff 
soils the cracking action is strongest, nature seems to second the efforts of man, 

| of a property which, underskilful treatment, renders them almost as easy to drain 
| as the more porus soils. 

The tendency of draining is to increase and guide the course of this cracking 
action. The main fissures all commence at the drain, and spread from it in 
almost straight lines into the subsoil; forming so many mivor drains or feeders, 

| all leading to the conduit. These main fissures have numerous small ones 
diverging from them, so that the whole mass of earth is divided and subdivided 

| into the most minute portions. The main fissures are at first small, but gradu- 
| ally enlarge as the dryness increases, and at the same time lengthen out; so 
that when a very dry season happens, tlley may be traced the whole way be- 
| tween the drains. 
| When the fissures are once formed, the falling of loose earth into them, and 

| 

| 

| | 

| into small portions by a net work of cracks and fissures; the sum of which | 

These phenomena are of the utmost consequence in draining land; indeed, 
it may well be doubted, whether without such properties in the soil or subsoil, | 

and compensates the want of porosity in clays, by the more powerful development | 

| the growing action of the water which passes through them, prevents them from | 

| ever closing so perfectly as to hinder the passage of water; while eacl successive | 

| summer produces new fissures, till the whole body of the subsoil is pervaded by 

& perfect network of them, which gradually alters the very nature of both soil 

and subsoil; and in connection with judicious and liberal manuring, has the 

effect of converting poor old clays into something not very different from a good 

clay loam. 

Here we sce that permanent drainage of clay land is above all 

things to be sought, for the improvement produce d by draining is ia 

creased the longer it has been effected. Where the land was to b 

subsoiled, it became obvious that the drains must be deep enough to 

be out of the reach of injury from a subsoil plough going to the depth 

| of sixteen or eighteen inches, and for this purpos* from six to eight 

inches of soil must remain undisturbed at the top of the drain, These 

considerations led Mr Smith, of Deans ov, to adept the depth of thirty 

inches for his drains on arable land. That depth has, however, been 

found to be scarcely sufficient, and “taking three feet as a minimum 

efficient depths at which to place them, where there are no peculiar cir- 

cumstances demanding special depths to suit them.” Sa 

dry most clay land, increasing in efficiency as the shrinkage of the 

soil extends. Let it not, however, be supposed that any draining 

can so alter the character of clay land as to allow it to be usefully 

worked in wet weather, but it will, from draining, become gradually | 

| ameliorated, and may be worked much sooner after a fall of rain than 

1 In its original state. As to the distance at which drains should be 

| laid, the writer says :— 

| The distance, like the depth of drains, must be governed by 2 variety of cir 

| 
| 
| 

depth for drains, three and a half and four feet will be found safe and | 

Such drains will | 
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een of whieh demand strict and careful investigation before proceed- 

ng to set off any system of drainage. The most important of these considera- tions is the nature of the subsoil, and the effects which the removal of stagoant 
water will produce uponit. If the subsoil be very porous; or, although not 
porous in itself, if it rests on a porous substratum, from which the drains are 
calculated to remove the water, the parallel drains may be de« p and placed at 
considerable intervals. On the other hand, where the subsoil is impervious, the 
drains must be placed at much shorter intervals, 

In estimating the imperviousness of subsoils, it is not only necessary to have a 
due consideration for their nature before drainage; the effects which drainage 
will produce upon them must also be taken into account. In some soils, as we 
have seen, a great degree of artificial porosity will be produced by draining ; on 
these the drains may, with propriety, be at wider intervals than on soils in 
which this cracking action is less powerfully developed. 

The subsoils upon which draining acts to a shorter distance perhaps than any 
others, are those clay subsoils, containing a large quantity of imbedded stones, 
which characterise a large portion of the surface of the carboniferous and Cam- 
brian formations. They are often so completely indurated as to be almost im- 
pervious to water ; and when cut into, are almost dry, even although the surface 
soil which rests upon them may be at the same time of the con-istence of soft 
soap. The great portion of their mass, which consists of ins Xpansible materials, 
prevents the production of that artificial porosity which plays such an important 
part in the draining of the purer clays. Subsoiling, as an adjunct to drainage, 
on such soils, proves of the greatest value. ; 

In planning the draining of clay soils, climate must also be allowed its due 
effect. Thus, the summer drought may be expected to exercise a much more 
powerful effect in producing fissures in a clay soil in Kent or Essex than in the 
West of Scotland, Wales, or Ireland. We hive already seen that a drain may 
pass very near a spring without drawing off its waters, because the perennial 
supply of water prevents the formation of fissures by shrinkage; and Mr Parkes 
details an instance which bear, upon the same point, which occurred at Strath- 
fieldsaye, where drains of various d»pths had been tried without success, “ ag 
cracks had only opened in dry seasons to fifteen inches deep.” This, Mr Parkes 
found to ari-e from the existence of a watery bed at a lower level, which kept 
up such a constant supply of water in the soil as to prevent any shrinkage from 
extending beyond the mere surface. 

Our own experience over a considerable range of soils and climate, collated 
with the experience of a very large number of careful and unprejudie -d 
Servers, has convinced us that the extreme distances named both by Mr Smith 
and Mr Parkes are to be avoided. There can hardly occur any instance in 
which drains require to be placed at such close intervals as ten feet. There 
may be isolated spots ina field into which it may be necessary to extend @ 
branch, to draw off some minor spring ; but, as a general rule, it may be held 

that draining at ten feet apart is a was'e of labourand materials. On the other 
hand, we think sixty-six feet an extreme and unsafe distance for thorough 
draining 

A scale of distances ranging from eighteen to forty feet wi!l be found to suit 
almost any case which may ocenr; while it will not incur the charge of waste 
of means on the one hand, or inefficiency on the other. We have found a dis 
tence of twenty four feet, with a depth of from three and a half to four feet, 
produce very perfect results on soils of cons derable tenacity, in districts subject 
to more than the averag~ fall of rain inthe British Islands. These will be found 
safe examples to follow under similar circumstances; and, where there is nothing 
in the formation of the subsvil calling for a particular arrangement to meet it, 
these Intervals and depths will generally be found perfectly successful. 

And finally, the question is, what should be the direction of the 
drains? In the answer supplied by the following passages we quite 
agree :— 

As the law of gravitation, when permitted to act by either natural or artificial 
porosity, is that which governs the descent of water into drains, the chief object 
to be considered in laying out drains is, the placing of them in such a position 

as will bring this principle to bear most fully upon them, in reference to the 

land on which they are intended to act. 
Where the slope or fall is very slight, the necessity for selecting the line in 

which it is greatest for the direction of the drains, in order to obtain a flow in 
them, will be admitt)d by all. This rule ought also to obt.in in ali cases of 
sloping laud, though for differeut reasons, ‘These reasons are «applicable 
only to special cases; but there are reasons for selecting the line of the greatest 

fall for the direction of the drais, which are applicable to ali lands alike. The 
most important of these is, that the line of the greatest fall is the only line in which 
a drain is rv latively lower than the land on eitlur side of it. 

Let us suppose it to be decided, that drains in certain soil will effect the drain- 
age of it to the distance of twelve feet. If the draiis are placed in a direction 
nearly transverse to the slope of the surface, it will at once be apparent that 
they must be formed at only twelve feet apart; for inasmuch as water cannot 
flow upwards, they can only drain the water from the land above them. 
Whereas, if carri: d directly down the fall, they may be placed at twenty-four 

feet apart, fur each drain will draw the water with equal facility from both 

sides ; because, when so placed, it is lower by itsown depth than the land on 
either side of it. 

And, iu conclusion, the writer well says, “that there is no kind of 
drain which possesses so many of the qualiticrs required in a perfect 
drain, as pipe tiles of adequate dimensions ; but in order to obtain the 
most perfect results, neither these nor any other kind of drain should 
be placed at too great intervals. No sysiem of draimage can be cheap 
which is not efficient, and the greater part of the advantages of drain- 
ing is lost if land isouly partially drained.” In addition to the benefits 
ibove enumerated by draining wet land, is the increased temperature 
of the svil, by which crops mature upon it with much greater rapidity. 

‘d to state the facilities the acts cf Parliament | 
+ stot +! afford fur supplying to settled estates t 

ob- 

We proce 
tfore- 

mentioned ie many 
‘ tug: s of draining. 

In 1846 an act was passed to authorise advances by the Treasury 
of money to be applied to draining land in Great Britain. Ot he 

sum then authorised to be advanced, the Scotch proprietors 

obtained he larg st share, In th previous year ,com f 

House of Lords had is quit d int } -exp li y wt 

possessors of entailed estates to charge their estates witha} +y tobe 

expended in draining. The report of that committee ex sed a 

strong opinion of the necessity for draining, enume rat) d som of tl 

benefits to be derived from such operations, and added, ~ that the 

attainment of these benefits is in many imstances prove nted by the 

natural reluctance of propri: tors to CX} end capital upon th pe m L- 

nent improvement of land in whic h they have ony @ mited : par 

tial interest.” Some suggestions were made for an act to carry ont the 

recommendations of the committee ; and tn 1648 an t was pass d to 

ler which owners of settled 
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estates were to obtain the necessary authority to charge their lands. 

Little was done under the provisions of that act; and in 1849 the act 

“ to promote the advance of private money for drainage” was passed, 

which authorised the owner of any land in Great Britain or Ireland 

to borrow money to be expended in draining, and to charge the amount 

| with the expenses, on the inheritance. Application under this act must 

be made to the Inclosure Commissioners to authorise a loan, who 

then cause the land to be inspected by asurveyor appointed by them, 

and on his report the Commissioners certify whether any and what 

amount of money shail be authorised to be advanced under the act, 

and fix the rate of interest. The report of the surveyor must contain 

the particulars of the land proposed to be drained, the manner of 
effecting it, the estimated expense, and the improvement In the an- 

_ nual value of the land from the proposed work. Notice ofall such appli- 
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| to do so, on terms the Commissioners deem fair and reasonable. 

| heir, without diminution of the fortune 

|| and 200,000/ for Ireland, for the improvement of lande 

cations are to be advertised in the manner prescribed by the former act, 

and in the event of any persons interested in the estate dissenting, 
proceedings are to be taken before a Master in Chancery as directed 
by that act. With such litigated applications we do not now pro- 
pose to deal; but, assuming, as would happen in the great majority 

of cases, that no objection be taken to the proposed loan by any per- 
son interested in the land intended to be drained, and the Commis- 
sioners having authorised a certain sum of money to be raised, the 
person willing to advance the money will be r-quired to pay it into 
the Bank of England, or into an incorporated or chartered bank in 
Scotland or Ireland, to the credit of the Commissioners, there to re- 
main till applied under the provisions of the act. A provision is con- 
tained for several persons contributing towards any advance 
authorised to be made. The money having been paid in, the banker's 
certificate for the amount is to be transmitted to the Commissioners, 
who, in exchange for the same, are to issue a grant, in their name and 
under their seal, to the person or persons named in the banker's 
certificate, of a rent-charge issuable out of the land, in respect 
whereof the advance may have been authorised, payable half-yearly 
for twenty-two years. This rent-charge is to commence from the date 
of the banker's certificate, and to be personal estate. 
Where the owner bas himself advanced the authorised sum, and 

the Commissioners have been satisfied by the report of their surveyor 
that it has been duly expended upon the drainage works, and that the 
same will be durable and effectual, a similar rent-charge will be 
granted to such owncr or to some person nominated by him. The 
rent-charges may be apportioned to different parts of the estate, so 
that separate farms may bear a defined amount of the rent-charge, no 
separate rent-charge beivg less than twenty shillings. These rent- 
charges are to form indeteasible charges on the land, and will take 
priority of all other charges, except tithe rent-charges, land tax, local 
rates and taxes, quit or chief rents incidental to tenure, and charges 
for advances of public money for drainage. The means of recover- 
ing rent charges granted under this act, are the same as exist for re- 
covering tithe rent charges. Tenants may join their landlords in ap- 
plications for improvement loans, and agree in uniting to pay the rent- 
charges during their tenancies, or the rent-charges may be appor- 
tioned by the Commissioners between the landlord and tenant ; but 
where the landlord alone obtiins an advance, any tenant paying the 
rent-charge may deduct it from his rent. Rent-charges must be kept 
down by tenants for life. The Commissioners are to cause the works 
done under the act to be inspected, in order to ascertain that the 
works have been properly done, and the money duly expended. 
Payment is to be made out of the money paid into the bank, as 

the works proceed, by means of cheques drawn by the Commis- 
sioners ; but such payments are not to be made unless the Commis- 

| sioners are satisfied (by inspection of their surveyor, we presume) 
| that the part of the work executed is complete in itself, ani will pro- 
duce an improvement in the yearly value of the land exceeding the 
amount of the annual rent-charge. There are other subsidiary pro- 
visions for working out the miin objects of the act, which we need 
not more particularly notice. 

Now here we find an act which, by asimple and unexpensive pro- 
cess, enables the owner of an entailed estate to obtain money for 
draining, by a yearly charge on the property itself, which will termi- 
nate at the end of twenty-two years, and the money may be advanced 
either by the owner himself, or by any other person who may agree 

All 
the expenses of effecting the arrangement are also charged on the 
estate, and constitute, in fact, an addition to the advance. There can 
be no great difficulty in finding persons willing to purchase such ter- 
minabie annuities, having parliamentary titles and being absolutely se- 
cured as the first charges on land ; while proprietors, who have them- 
selves available capital, cannot employ it better than in improving 
their own estates, with the certainty of receiving a fair interest. By 
nominating another person to receive the rent-charge, a proprictor may 
create a trust to accummulate so much of the yearly rent-charge as will 
replace, by the end of the term, the capital sum he has expended ; and 
thus, without any loss, but on the contrary by a beneficial employment 
of his own money, he may improve the settled estate for the entailed 

L sof his younger children or 
other collateral relatives. Surely, when so much attention is directed 
towards land, and when so many demands for reductions of rent are 
made, the landowners who neglect to drain their wet land can blame 
themselves only if their rents fall and their unimproved farms are 
thrown upon their hands, as will happen in very many cases where 
landowners decline to effect those permanent improvements without 
which profitable farming is hopeless. We have but little space left for 
comment on the Public Advances Act of last session. That act 
authoriss the advance, by the Treasury, of 2,000,000/ for Great Britain 

at d property b 
draining. The machinery of the former act is to be applied weaer 
vances, and nolarger sum than 5,000/is to be advanced to any One pro- 
prietor. The instalments, payable half-yearly, on advances made under 
this act will be collected in thesame manner and with the same powers &s the assessed taxes. It is a striking proof of the apathy and want of 
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business-like energy which beset our English landowners, that net i} 

withstanding the vast tracts requiring drainage, the whole of that | 
portion of the loan appropriated to England has not yet been applied | 
for. {| 

HUSBANDRY IN LOWER CANADA, i 

Every glimpse we obtain of the details of either foreign or colonia) | 
husbandry tends to prove that, backward as our own husbandry ig jn 
many wide districts, we have nothing so “slow” as that which pre. 
vails abroad. ‘lake, for instance, the following observations by the 
editor of the “ Agricultural Journal, and Transactions of the Lower | 
Canada Agricultural Society,” in his November number, in reference 

to a show of live stock at St John’s, for the district of Moatreal ;— 
There were many fine bulls, cows, and heifers of different breeds scattered 

over the ground, and all varieties and ages mixed. This sort of confusion 
renders it imposible to form a correct estimate of the relative quality of the 
various breeds and crosses. With sheep it is the same case. There 
was the Leicester, Southdown, Merino, and numerous mixtures of jj 
these breeds, and, we believe, all allowed to compete in one class for pre. 
miums. We cannot even conjecture how judges could award prizes correctly 
under such circumstances. Leicester sheep may be very good as a separate 

variety competing in a separate class, and so may any other variety of sheep 
competing in separate classes. But why should we compare the Leicester with 
the Southdown, Merino, or mixed breeds? What would be a perfection in one 
breed would not in the other. It is the same case with horses and cattle of dif. 
ferent breeds; their owners can only be done justice to by having the various 
breeds competing in separate classes for each. The Ayrshire breed of nest 
cattle are not fit to compete with the Durham, nor are the Canadian 
breed fit to compete with either of these in the same class. There 
should be a separate class for each of the two first breeds, and aways a sepa- 

rate class for Canadian or mixed breeds to compete together, in order to show 
the effects of crossing, compared with the pure breed, that farmers may be able 
to determine the best course to pursue in regard to the breeding of neat cattle, 

This bespeaks a very rude state of agriculture in the district, 
And in speaking of the capacity of the farmers of Lower Canada to 
compete with the cu!tivators of other parts of North America, the 
writer says :— 

We do not pretend that we can Gispose of the produce of an acre for as 
much money as can be had for the produce of an acre in many parts of the 
United States; we only state that we can raise, acre for acre, as much of the 
products of husbandry here as in any part of North America, so far as regards 

the common crops raised upon a farm, including wheat (perhaps), barley, oats, 
rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, peas, beans, hops, hay, pasture, potatoes, turnips, 
carrots, parsnips, mangel-wurtzel, beets, every description and variety of gar- 

den vegetables—most of the varieties of fruits—dairy produce— beef, mutton, 
lamb, veal, pork, wool, honey, flax, hemp, horses, &c. 

Now, as about sixteen bushels of wheat to the acre is the average | 
produce of the United States, there would seem to be no great diffi , 
culty in the Lower Canadian attaining an equality with ais American | 
competitors. But surely from the competition of such husbandry 
we have nothing to fear. In the agricultural report for October itis , 
said “ the result of the year will be favourable as regards the general 
produce of the crops.” 

OATS. 

Tue following circumstantial and elaborate account of the oat 
trade, in a letter to a gentleman, drawn up for a particular pur- 
pose, will be found of general utility and worthy of the attention 
of all agriculturists :— } 

Sirk,—In obedience to your wish that we should state our views on the 0a 

trade for this season, we will commence by a review of the season just passed, 
commencing from harvest to harvest, say from the Ist October, 1849, to the 
30th September, 1850. The supplies to London consisted of— 

q's per cent 
Ernglish O1ts.cocceccecce ccccce secceocceccecce BOT ABL —cancesees — 8 
SCOtCh cccccccoccsoececoose " +6,587 — eee oo @ 
Trish sessceses soe ses peotaniones wo 64,998 ane 5 
Foreign cnesovcceccessrecveccssvccccscsceree 1,043,984  cvovcecceseeroneee oe 82 

1,282 630 109 
Now, turning back to the season from the 1st October, 1843, to the 30th 

September, 1844, the supplies to London then consisted of— | 
qrs per cent 

He TGM OBS cccccccersocnccce ccs sanceevevese 96,032 ccoveccccccccece SAY 8 
BOAR cnbiscannd 17,906 9 
LS eee 849,802 70 
ONG castttiiniespenonnbans 153,996 13 

_- — 

1,207,736 Pe 
The season 1843-4 was the last in which we had any large quantity of Trish 

oats at this market ; the potato rot and other causes have prevented many being | 
sent here since ; but it appears the gap has been more than made up by the foreign. 

The supplies to London in the season just passed have come forward very if 
regularly, as it appears from the following tables, say —In the fourth quarter, 
1849 :-— 

qrs qrs 
Retttivicicmnimmen IA5E mame wealy 1,4 ! 
Scotch . . $2698 « hm;,- tte 
Trish oo. as Ci see soe «= 8 451 

POKCIGG sesscecasssvesinnsosviiesers BIRBOD -seraseveesornerscnesnrarces: “ B1509P ‘ 
ai aieisieiaale 

360,035 27,695 

In the first quarter, 1850:— ; 
Eng ish esses p-inmdwuum tO ommameey tan 
SCOtCh cecccevee anes en 3B, 738 —cecccscccscccccccerercccoce res 2,079 
BORON scnvsectnupncetssessomnenssccocee BABEL cericores cocssveneenee — OU ' 

Fureiguees sess Q7GOT —ceececcoccescocccncceececerese 0,008 if 

201,276 15,713 
In the second quarter, 1850 :— 

rs rs i 

‘ition 2, Tey 1,532 
254 } 

117 
27,466 

English .10 1000s coe ccecencce vee. cne see 
Scotch 3,310 
Irish .. oo 31,525 
Foreign .occcerceccree see se 008 exes 397,060 

oe 

19,927 
sreeeres 

$81,828 De ileeticeneciaiaciaiaca ea ee 



1850.] 

qrs qrs 
Bing iahi .ec.ccccccceces ccs see ceccoe cee 13,771 — ccocccesecce or, weekly 905 
BCOCH scccceccoccercccccoseccocce ose TsO cenneccenencccccesessesonns 147 
Trish 0.00 css ccece 000 eecceeees 7,545 secccecreccocccccocccccoces 580 
FOrei gD co erccersecceccescncccccecce $15,358  ccccccccecceccocccccocccece 24,250 

| 336,491 25,882 
| ‘What appears remarkable is, that the supplies now are not much larger than 
they were in 1843-4, and yet, as prices are not higher, we can only suppose that 
the railway works in progress in 1843-4 must have consumed much more than 

| is now taken off for similar purposes, as undoubtedly the number of street con- 
| veyances now is considerably greater than in 1843-4, as we know that the me- 
| tropolis has increased 60,000 houses since 1840, a fair proportion of which have 
no doubt been constructed since 1844, and therefore the number of street con- 

| yeyances must have increased also. 
One point is certain, that the crop of oats in the South of England was very 

great in 1849. Consequently, not only have we experienced very little country 
demand in the season just passed, but it is probable large quantities of country 
oats have been drawn into London from the environs, no return of which is 
kept. This year we believe the crop to have been generally deficient, so that 
probably we shall have a country demand, in addition to our own increasing con- 
sumption. 

On the whole, then, we expect prices to range higher than last year for equal 
quality. 

We may as well, however, see whence the foreign oats came last season 
We find that out of the 1,043,534 qrs, there came from— 

qrs 
Holland.... orcecscovecoocccoveccoces coscencccoocosecccceeccoccoccccss 124,125 
EIGMOVOE coccsscenesconecssncoesecesentccocenssacen sesceececosecee eoosse 134,112 
OlMONDUTE cccccooceccsevecccccncosccecoveveccesceccosccosecccosscscccesesers 389, 254 
ELAMbUrg. «ceccceces cocsevesecesssce ocscccsossccccsoccocesccccencesccovecsce 6-94 BE 
Denmark ...ccccece eo ccccce sre ccccccscsccces ces 215,556 
Sweden ..cccoccccces wrececccvececconeecos eee coccee 135,467 
Prussia veo rcvecee seereeeee wereseserees 115,623 
RUssla ccoccersessevoereeroeccecccvcrversssneovereeseeserenesecevecesseveceees 220,434 

1,019,395 
Various small shipments made up the balance, We hear that this year the 

Dutch oats are not good; that in Denmark, whence the largest supplies were 
received, the farmers find that cattle pays them better than corn, and are con- 
sequently lixely to send us less of the latter. In Sweden we hear the crops are 
very good; and we are told that the ehipments from Russia will be large next 
season, and of fine quality. 
We see nothing, however, to alter our opinion, that prices will be higher 

this season than last. Consumption is evidently increasing, and we see nowhere 
to draw increased supplies from, unless prices increase. Meanwhile, the best 
security for the home-grower will be to grow fine quality, till the ground well, 

| Belect good seed, stack his corn carefully, and send it to market as fresh from the 

of the certainly increasing general prosperity of the country he may enjoy a fair 
share. 

At present, well-harvested old potato oats fresh from the straw, and 43 lbs to 
| 44 lbs per bushel, are inquired for at 233 to 24s perqr. Similarly fine old 
Angus and Sandy, 223; fine new 43 lbs potato oats, bright colour, 228 to 238; 
do Angus and Sandy, 203 to 21s.— We are respectfully, your obedient servants, 
London, Nov. 13, 1850. GILLIEs and Horne. 

| 

| straw as possible. When he has done this he can do no more ; and we trust that 

WHEAT SOWING, 

WE have been informed by a high authority in such matters, that 
what we stated last week in reference to winter wheat not having 
made its way isto England, was not strictly correct. It was imported 
more than four years ago in considerable quantities from Fife, by 
Messrs Gillies and Horne, and was then and has ever since been used 
extensively in Essex, where it is, as in Scotland, very much ap- 
proved of. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messre Edward Higgin, and Ce.’s Circular.) 
Liverpool, Nov. 18, 1850. 

Though business has been checked by the uneasy, unsettled appearance of 
the Continent, prices of produce, with scarcely an exception, mark higher than 
in October. Shipments of goods, and British products of all kinds have con- 
tinued on a very large scale, and at this period of the year, when inactivity is 
the rule, we have seldom seen so much activity based on such sound principles. 

The continued scarcity of British shipping in the port obliges many foreign 
vessels to be taken for the Brazils and other parts which would not otherwise 
be the case, whilst so actively employed elsewhere are our beat A. 1. ships that 
great difficulty is found in procuring vessels for which a tonnage of 300 to 400 
tons is only admissible. We would again call the attention of consignees in 
Ceylon, China, and the East Indies to our low: port charges and to the compara- 
tively high prices for produce obtainable here over London. A vessel will 

ordinarily earn from 300/ to 5002 a voyage more by going from Liverpool than 

London. 
The establishment of a direct steam-line to Philadelphia, adds another link 

to the facility of communication, and as the City of Glasgow takes goods at 4/ 

per ton, and there is a railway connection with New York, we think it likely 

that there will be much cargo offering each trip. 

(From Messrs Gribanof, Fontaines, and Co.'s Circular.) : 
Archangel, Oct. 14—26, 1849. 

During the firet half of our contract season we had very little demand for 

any article of export. A favourable feeling existed for— a 

Linseed at from ro. 6 10 to ro. 6 20 cop. 8., at which prices there were willing 

buyers for considerable quantities, but the dealers were very shy of selling, and 

even at ro. 6 30 cop. only a couple of thousand chetverts were purchased (from 

a needy seller,) upon which, prices were not long in advancing to cop. 650 to 

670 cop., according to quality. Towards the end of December the price further 

advanced about 10 cop. S. per chetvert, and was maintained thereat during the 

remainder of the contract season, although the entire transactions were not of 

apy magnitude. After a few unimportant purchases during the early summer 

at cop. 665 to 670 cop. a dull time ensued, and the rate declined to 650 2 

but it hardly remained thereat for fourteen days when, & renewed re 

appearing, prices gradually went up to 7 ro. and 74 ro. and even higher, an 

was only the want of ship room towards autumn that obliged holders either to 

accept the lower rates of cop. 675 to 670 cop. S. or to land their parcels. 

In the beginning of the contract season— 

—__ 

Flax goods were by no means in any particular favour; and, in consequence, 
up to the end of January, very moderate prices only were granted, as ro. 29 to 
29} ro. S. for crown, in sorts; ro. 26 to 27 ro. S. for third crown; and ro. 223 
to 24 ro. S. for fourth sort. First sort tow, at 17} ro. S.; second sort, at 15} ro. 
S.; and third sort Codilla, at 13 ro. S. On receipt of the advices of the specu- 
lative purchases in London, and of the excited state of the market there, a 
similar impulse communicated itself to ours, and an advance of from cop. 10 to 
25 cop. S., principally on the lower sorts, was established upon each succeeding 
purchase, until, about the middle of Marcli, prices reached 50 ro. S. for Ot- 
bornoy; 344 ro. S. for crown; ro. 35 to 354 ro. S. for second erown; ro. 31 to 
ro. 314 ro. S. for third crown; and ro. 28 to 28} ro. S. for Zabrack, and at 
which they continued for the remainder of the contract season, and even a few 
parcels changed hands at the same rates in the beginning of summer. About 
the middle of June, however, the demand again became very eager, and caused 
& gradual advance of prices, up toro. 37 to 37} ro. for crown, in sorts; ro 374 
to 38 ro. for second gort crown ; ro. 35 to 36 ro. for third sort crown; and ro. 
314 to 32 ro. for Zabrack. Tows and codillas partook of the advance only ina 
very limited degree, and at their highest point stood ro. 20} to 214 ro. S. for the 
first sort tow ; ro. 19 to 19} ro. S. fur second sort ; ro. 184 to 19 ro. S. fur second 
sort codilla; and ro. 14} to 15 ro. S. for third sort codilla. A scarcity of freight 
room, and the arrival soon after of duller accounts from abroad, put an end to 
the excitement long before the end of the shipping season; and, finally, many 
a holder of dearly-bought goods found himself under the necessity of either 
making a considerable reduction in his demands, or of warehousing his parcel, 

Horeign Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, Nov. 21, 1850. 

The Message of the President, which was sent to the Assembly on | 
the 12th of November, announced that the French army had been 
reduced, and would be limited to the credits of the Budget. That 
solemn declaration was received with much applause, as it proved 
that the Government had no serious apprehensions of a German war, 
though the information previously received from Berlin, Vienna, 
and Frankfort were very warlike. The hopes of the friends of peace 
were increased during the same week, when it was known that the 
Prussian troops had evacuated Fulda, and negociations had been 
re-opened between Vienna and Berlin; but it was precisely when 
the letters from Germany were more encouraging and more pacific 
that the French Cabinet resolved upon a levy of forty thousand sol- 
diers, who will serve to increase the regiments which are garrisoned 
upon our frontiers of the Rhine. 

As soon as the measure was known by the public, it created alarm, 
and produced a heavy fall in the stocks, It was supposed that the 
Government had been apprised of some threatening measure from 
the German Cabinet. It seems, however, that the increase of our 
troops in Alsace has been determined by the sole desire of putting a 
stop to any revolutionary attempt of the German and French demo- 
crats. Our Cabinet is not ready to support the Prussian Cabinet in 
its views of aggrandisement. It has already promised to unite with 
Austria and Russia in order to force the Cabinet of Berlin to abandon 
all its claims, in spite of the national enthusiasm which has been 
been roused by the war cry. I doubt whether this course of policy will 
be generally approved in France, where the influence of Russia over 
Germany is more apprehended than anything. An alliance of Louis 
Napoleon’s Government with Russia would not give hima great | 
popularity in France. As to a general war in Europe, nobody 
believes it possible, provided the Austrian Cabinet takes care to 
spare the national pride of the Prussians, and consents to grant some 
concession, 
The good effect of the Presidential Message begins to wear off ; and 

you may be sure that before a fortnight has elapsed the hostilities 
will be again declared between the Elysee and the National 
Assembly. As soon as it was published, the Burgraves were furious 
that the President had not made the slightest reference to the Electoral 
Law of May, 1850, though that bill was one of the most important of 
last session. They observed besides, that he announced that if the 
constitution were not revised in 1852, the people would be called upon 
to pronounce themselves for the next el-ction of the Presideat. They 
concluded from this paragraph that Louis Napoleon desired to get 
rid of the new Electoral Law, and make an appeal to the universal 
vote without restriction. ; 

The Montagne have already made some attempts to excite the bad 
passions of the representatives, but they were abortive. They en- 
deavoured to prevent General Lahitte from being accepted as repre- 
sentative of the Nord Department, because one half of the electors 
had abstained from voting, in order to protest against the Electoral 
Law. But their opposition did not prevent the election from being 
validated by a large majority. , 

The ridiculous affair of the Bonapartist conspiracy, is about to be 
debated by the Assembly. Negociations have taken place to bust it ; 
but the questors of the Assembly will not withdraw their propo- 
sition relating to a Special Commissary of Police, and the Govern- 
ment will not consent to abandon its prorogative. It is said, how- 
ever, that M. You will obtain another situation, and will be replaced 
by another Commissary of Police, who will be paid by the Assembly, 
and will receive directly his orders from the President of the 

Chamber. vn ; 
As to the conspiracy itself, it is as mysterious as ever. There is 

a man named Alais, who has given evidence, in which he oe 
that he was present in the sitting of the 26th De ember, when the 

assassination of General Changarnier and Dupin the elder were voted, 

He himself was designed for the murder of General ¢ canes. 

It seems that it ought to be very easy to discover wh wet nene 

particulars are true, since Alais is at the disposal of the eee 
But this man had disappeared during a few days, and 1¢ has — 

suddenly recognised in an hospital. Nobody is neag ae to ——— \ 
him, and it seems the Prefect of Police prevents truth from being 

known. . 
——— 
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The hoax which M. de Girardin practised upon his readers, by 

iving the title of Message to a medley of passages takvn from Louis 

Regsteents political works, will cost a great deal to M, E. de Girar- 

din. The editor of the Presse, M. Neffrzer, who was perfectly inno- 

cent of the hoax. which had been imagined and inserted by M. de 

Girardin himself, has been condemned to one year’s imprisonment, 

and to a fine of 2,000 francs. Besides, the Presse will lose more than 

4,000 of its subscribers, It was already reduced to 21,000 from the 

number of 70,000 subscribers, which existed in April and May, 1848. 

Each of the 50 parts or shares of the Presse were worth 24,000 francs 
| a year ago, and there is one to be sold at this moment at the price of 
| 14,000 francs. h 
| Our manufacturers are preparing themselves for the universal 
exhibition at London; many of them heave announced that their 
packages will be ready towards the first days of December, and a 

| steamer has already arrived from Cherbourg to Havre, in order to 
take them to London. The objects sent by the French industry will 
not be a great value, but they will be remarkable by the on gout of 

| the designs. The jewellery and bronze manufactures will be repre- 
sented by our ablest artists. It had been supposed that the approach- 
ing exhibition would engage many inventors to take patents in 

| France and in England, but the number of patents registered has not 
material'y increased until now. a 

Our trade is very dul!, and it has not recovered its activity since 
the re-opening of the Assembly. The price of wheat is rather more 
steady, but it has not yet rallied from the lowest figure. ; 

The republican papers published this morning a very important 
letter from General Cavaignac. You know that M. Digourd Dem- 

mique had declared that the general would resist, even with arms, 
any attempt at the violation of the constitution, and oppose the 
re-election of Louis Napoleon. Some Elyséean papers had contradicted 
this statement, pretending that General Cavaignac would submit to 

_ the award of the Assembly or of the universal vote. 
General Cavaignac has sent the following letter to the Moniteur du 

Soir :— 
Your article of this evening has been just communicated to me. [The 

Monitcur said that Cavaignac had declared, in a private conversation. that he 
' would submit to the universal vote if it returned again Louis Napoleon for 
the President-hip]. I contradict publicly whoever would pretend that he 
had heard me pronounce a single word implying that I have not the deepest 

| respect for the fundamental Jaw of the country. 
I contradict publicly whoever wou!d pretend I have s»id, directly or indi- 

| rectly, that Iam ready to put my affection and my sword at the service of 
| him who, after swearing to observe the constitution of the country, should 
| accept a candidateship and an election which are forbidden by that consti- 
| tation.—I am, &c., GENERAL CAVAIGNAC. 

The Custom House administration has just published a report upon 
oe ame of France with its colonies, and the foreign countries in 

The general trade, imports and exports united, has represented in 
1849 an official value of 2,565 millions of francs; it is an increase of 
550 millions, or 27 per cent over the result of the preceding year, and 
| Of 199 millions, or & per cent over the average of the five preceding 
years. 

If we calculate our commercial barters by the rates of valuation 
fixed for 1849, they represent but a sum of 2,291 million of francs, it 
is a difference of 274 millions, or 11 per cent with the official figure 
of 2,565 millions. 
The total figure of 2,565 millions is divided thus :—Imports, 1,142 

millions ; exports, 1,423 millions of francs. The value of the im- 
ported products is inferior by 281 millions, or 10 per cent, to the 
value of the exported products, 

As for the special trade, the total amount of the commercial 
barters represents 1,812 millions of francs. It is an increase of 30 
per cent over 1848, and of 8 per cent over the average of the five pre- 
ceding years. ‘That figure of 1,812 millions is divided into 780 millions 
for imports, and 1,032 for exports. 
The current account, by debit and credit, of the 12 countries with 

which the commercial intercourse of France had the greatest activity 
is established in the following manner, if we take as a basis of the 
comparison the special trade :— 

Official value. Real value. 
Debit Cr Debit Cr 
pam Millions Millions Millions 

ran . s 

1, United States... 147 ne peneene TaaT snssass a. ° a 2. England.. ...... Oe ssitcacs OR: dei 60 cescsssee 209 
3. Belgium ......... | ee Di i pediineies RUD: ‘sesemean 78 
4. Sardinian States 77 ......... DO sncbenees 69 ioe 46 

re ae ee eS es ee era 55 6. Switzerland .., DP “Pinkitccs ciate cake 46 
% Zoliverein penees De eters 42 eT 32 estan 38 8. Turkey... ec cai “Pecan 19 Pe CR  ceesscntces We aiid § 5 £ | i... “erent nl ae Awan nat a 

| 11. NeapolitanStates 16 ,,....... 14 ED 18 ee 13 
2. Low Countries... 18 ......... 12 - Se 17 ere 9 

The following are the prices of our securities from Nov. 20 to Nov, 24 :— 
wal ; 

f . f = 
= — > “a WATIOd FON sooeccccsrererevee 57 95 tO 57 60 and left off at is 9 1€ Five pe ents ° 3 7a 

FIVE PET CENtBrerercsssssesssersereesererssseeeseees 93 20 92 jo - 93 35 Bank ~IAreS.eereeeesssssserseeeesecennsensenseesenres see 2295 0 2395 O — 2295 0 oe 00sec sesece #040004 seereeeresoesccresseseres TSS O 792 59 _ 787 50 nnn Ser ereveccceseecs 610 0 607 50 — 619 06 

Restor Sie we ws = Ie rT ‘ * _ a | ee sor erteoeeeeeceseeses ces cee cee ces es 362 50 375 0 — 375 6 j — eoveun cee covcsecse cece 386 25 887 50 _ 387 59 a os eececees ee 242 50 240 0 _ 241 25 ] cvveee ereees oe cece eeseccece 343 75 340 0 _ 342 50 

Hatr-Pasr Four. 
| Morning from Ger 
Berlin had arrive 

—The information which we have received this 
many was not satisfactory. The quotations from 

d with a heavy fall from November 19: the 5 per 

ee S008 I —S—E__E 

THE ECONOMIST. [ Nov. 23, 
Cents had declined upon that market from 99} to 973: 1 
Cvnts from 954 ‘o 94} ; and the 3§ per Cents frome ma ~ “i per 

prices were also declining at Frankfort on the 18thinst. The 5 e 

Cent Metalliques from 75§ to 734 ; the 4} per Cents from 653 to 639, 
the Bank ‘Shares from 1,102 to 1,052. Upon our market the sieee 

were declining, but there was no serious decline :—the 5 per — 

were done from 93f 25c to 92f 95c; the 3 per Cents from 57f oe 

57f 75c ; the Bank Shares rallied from 2,295f to 2,310f, as i 7 
nounced that the approaching dividend would be fixed at 
last half-year ; the Northern Shares declined from 462f 
Strasburg from 342f 50c to 341f 25c ; Nantes from 24if 
Marseilles were done at 191f25c; Bale are 128f 75c, 

t Was an. 

58f for the 
50c to 460f ; 
25¢c to 240f; 

Correspondence, 

COPYHOLDS PREVENT IMPROVEMENT. 
To the Editor of the Economist, 

Sir,—I wish to call your attention to the passages you yuoted in a recent 
number, from the speeches of the Earl of Lonsdale and Mr Outhwaite at the | 
meeting of the Appleby Agricultural Association, respecting hedge-row tim. | 

bers and drainage, &c., which, the noble earl says, “isso much wanted in | 
not a few of the farms of Westmoreland.” | 

Many of your readers may probably not be aware that in the counties of | 
Westmoreland and Cumberland there are a great number of small copyhold 
estates, each belonging to a different owner ; and although Mr Outhwaite may 
have called a little more attention to the evil of hedge-row timber, by the sur- 
prise he expressed at i's being allowed to injure the crops on so much ground, || 
I do not expect to see an alteration, so long as the lord of the manor holdg | 
certain rights in timber on land of this tenure. 

The most serious obstacle to drainage in these counties is from the same 
| 

cause. No customary property can change hands without paying a fine to the | 
lord of the manor ; it is also subject to a fine on the death of the owner, or the | 
death of thelord ; and all fines are levied on the improved value of the pro- i 

} 

state that the owner of the manorial rights alone appoints the valuer. Under 
such circumstances, it would answer the purpose of the Earl of Lonsdale, and 
all owners of manorial rights, very well to induce improvements that would so 
largely benefit themselves and their successors without the expenditure of a 
farthing ; I but think it very doubtful policy on the part of the owners to expend || 
much in permanent improvements on such property. Many of the small || 
estates above referred to are in the occupation of the owners, and it would be || 
almost too much to expect very high farming with such serious impediments, | 

I do not remember to have seen, in any of your able articles on agriculture, 
that you have called attention to the disadvantages of this class of property. 

Mancheater, Nov. 19, 1850. J.D. 
(The operation of the copyhold tenure to prevent improvement, agricultural 

or otherwise, is well understood ; indeed, it is only necessary to mention the 
peculiarities and restrictions of that tenure to render that fact obvious, and it 
is greatly to be regretted that some measure for the general enfranchisement 
of all copyholds cannot be obtained from the Legislature. But in the speech of 
Lord Lonsdale from which we quoted, he referred to land held by tenants, and 
not to copyholde; for he spoke of landlords allowing all trees and hedge-rows 
to be removed if the tenants would give equivalent rents.—Ep. Econ] 

perty, and generally amount to two years’ valuation for each fine. I may also 

| 

News of the Wtcck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Magesty and the Royal family continue at Windsor. 
On Saturday the Dahoman Princess, who is not more than eight years of age, 

was presented to the Queen and the Prince Consort, in the presence of the | 
Royal Family. 

On Saturday the Earl and Countese Granville arrived at the Castle, on a visit 
to the Queen and the Prince. n 

On Wednesday Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar arrived at the Castle on a visit 
to Her Majesty and the Prince. 

METROPOLIS. 

Woops anp Forests.—The Solicitors of the “ Woods and Forests” have 

received instructions to give the necessary parliamentary notices, preparatory | 

to the introduction of a bill to extinguish the right of the Crown to stock the | 

New Forest, in Hampshire, with deer, and other wild beasts of the forest, and 

to empower Her Mojesty to inclose the several portions of the said forest. 

CARDINAL WISEMAN’s MANIFEsTO.—Dr Wiseman has issued a manifesto 

on the Bull of Pius the Ninth, which now so powerfully agitates the country. In | 
his introductory remarks, he asserts that the affair did not originate with the 

Pope, but that in 1834 the Vicars Apostolic in England felt the necessity of 4 

Catholic Hierachy, to enable them to conduct the affairs of their own Church 

with order and propriety. That the step the Pope has taken, refers to the in- | 
ternal organisation of the Catholic Church exclusively. That all they claimed 

for the Catholic Church in England had been granted to Australia, and was | 

about to be granted to other colonies without complaint from any one. And 

that Lord John Russell, in his letter to the Bishop of Durham, insinuates that 

up to this time the Catholic policy was quite satisfactory to him. The Holy 

See listened to the petition of the Vicars Apostolic, and, after a full considera- 

tion, the desired boon was granted. There was no concealment of what was 

going on; it was so notorious thit the Dean andChapter of Westminster peti- 

tioned Parliament sgainst it. Why then is this act, which was openly apeaen 

of three years ago, and hardly attracted attention, now so furiously denounced ? | 

This is no sudden act, it is not grasping and aggressive. Time will dispense 

the mist, and show the transaction in its true light. It is strictly within : e | 

law. The Cardinal complains loudly of the opposition to what the Catholics | 

regard as a blessing and an honour. The Established Church of England, — 

he, looks upon this new constitution, accorded by the Holy See to Catholics, “4 

as a rival existence. When a similar excitement was caused by the “soa 

Maynooth, the great statesman who then presided over Her Majesty’s a . 
nobly stemmed the tide, and yielded nought to public outcry. Dr geen 

complains that the Prime Minister has not preserved himself from ama - | 

mitted by a hasty and unofficial expression of opinion, and that the Lord —~ g { 
cellor has suffered the very spring of equity to be disturbed, instead of wa i | 

till he was called upon to speak with impartial solemnity on what vr fen 

thought a momentous question, but that Lord Campbell justly censured the 

dignified and un-English phrases which he heard. The Cardinal then ap 



1850.] 
to God, and to the manly sense and honest heart of a generous people, which ts 
the instinct of an Englishman. He tells us we have been deceived both as to 
facta and intentions; that he will be plain and simple, but straightforward and 
bold ; that he will brief as he can, but as explicit as may be necessary. 
DEsTRUCTIVE Fire.—Shortly before daybreak, on Saturday morning, the 

neighbourhood of the Grange and Sparoads, Bermondsey, was the scene of a 
very extensive conflagration, probably the largest that has occurred in the 
district for years. The premises on which the fire happened were those of 
Messrs H. N. and H. Eason, tanners and leather-dressers. The loss is esti- 
mated at from 20,0001 to 25,0001, 

THE CRYSTAL PaLace.—Policemen were stationed on Sunday last at the 
different entrances leading to the building preparing for the Exhibition of 1851, 
for the purpose of numbering the p2rsons who went to view this wonderful 
structure. The result was that upwards of Seventy Thousand persons, chiefly of 
the working classes, visited it on that day. No better evidence could be afforded 
of the intense interest felt in this undertaking. 
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The mortality of London, 

which rose, in its weekly sum, considerably above 900 at the end of October, 
when a sudden fall of temperature was experienced, has again declined, but 

| only to a small extent, during the succeeding period, in which the thermometer, 
as regards the mean value of its indications, has nearly recovered its former 
| position. In the last three weeks the deaths have been successively 945.921, 
and 908. Taking the ten weeks of 1840-49, which correspond to that ending 

| last Saturday, the average number was 991; and if this be increased in the 
ratio of probable increase of population, it becomes 1,081, compared with which 
the 908 deaths registered !ast week show a decrease of 173. The births of 787 
boys and 794 girls, iv all 1,581 children, were registered during the week. The 
mean reading of the barometer at the Royal Observatory during the week was 
30 inches. ‘The mean temperature of the week was 46°2 deg, which is rather 

| more than the average of the same week in seven years. 

PROVINCES. 

REPRESENTATION OF St ALBAN’s.—Upon the decease of Mr Raphael being 
known, an influential meeting of the liberal party in this borough took place, 
and the name of Mr Edwin James, the (Queen’s counsel, was mentioned as a 
gentleman to be requested to stand on the Liberal interest. The Conservative 

| party are astir, but have not named their candidate.—G/obe. 
CoLLIERY ExpLosion.—On Friday morning an explosion took place in a 

coal-pit at Singing Clough, near Stone Clough, belonging to Messrs. Knowles 
and Scott. Two men were killed on the spot, and two have been so much in- 
jured that but little hope can be entertained of their recovery. 

DESTRUCTION OF CGCKERMOUTH CHURCH.—This fine church was destroyed 
by fire on Friday. Scarcely a portion, with the exception of the walls and 

_ the tower, is left standing. 

| 

- _— 

IRELAND. 
— 

| nae - 

Re-ADJU-TMENT OF RENTS.—Amongst the reductions last announced ig one 
by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, who have made an abatement of 

| 20 per cent. in the rents of the Crown tenants at Charlemont. 
|| ABOLITION OF THE LORD-LIEUTENANCY.—The city of Dublin Grand Jury 
| has adopted a resolution earnestly deprecating the contemplated abolition of the 

Viceroyalty,as a measure most pernicious to Ireland. An address to the Queen 
| On the subject is to be prepared by a committee. 
| PAUPERS IN THE WoRKHOUSES.—As the winter advances paupers are re- 
' turning to the workhouses. Twenty were admitted at Armagh on Monday last. 
| An increase was to be expected at this season, on account of the decrease of 
agricultural labour, but generally the numbers seeking admiasion are less than 
usual at this period of the year; and, altogether, there is a decided diminution 

|| im the workhouses as compared with the famine years, whilst out-door relief is 
| wholly abandoned, unless in a few of the more distressed and pauperised unions. 
| THe NEW PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE.—The first list for the county of 
Longford under the new act has been made out by the Clerk of the Peace. It 

| gontains 2,623 names, which, added to the old constituency of 731, makesa 
| gross total of 3.354 electors. The new constituency for the county of Tyrone 
amounts to 5,667, 

| DEATH OF Bishop KenNepy.—The Right Rev. Dr Kennedy, titular Bishop 
of Killaloe, expired at his residence in Parsonstown, on Tuesday last, in the 

, 60th year of his age. The deceased Prelate belonged to the moderate and en- 
| lightened section of the Romish hierarchy. 

Tue ENcUMBERED EsTATxS COMMISSIONERS are exerting themselves vigo- 
| rously to prevent the accumulation of business. The prices realised are con- 
| sidered generally as amply sufficieut in proportion to the present high valuation 
| of the rentals. During the week ending on Tue-day last, fifteen new petitions 
for sale, were lodged in the court. Among them was one for the sale of the 

| estates of Sir R. W. De Bourgho, Bart, the encumbrances being 17,8301. 
| REPRESENTATIVE PEERAGS.—Lord Dunsany has been elected a Representa- 
tive Peer in the room of the Earl of Dunraven, deceased. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

DENMARK AND THE DUCTITES. 
Advices from Rendsburgh contradict the late statement, according to 

| which the Cabinet of Berlin had desired the Stadtholders to submit to 

Denmark. 
| ‘The Stadtholders have received no such communication from the Prussian 

| Cabinet. ; 
| Hanover has protested ‘against the proposal to jo 

Federal army; but no protest has been made against the march of that army 

through the Hanoverian territory. as 

The Danes are fortifying their position at Ban. Their forces are concen- 

trated upon Sanderburgh. — 

The Holsteiners advanced on the 14th instant upou Selkholm Ockenber. 

They took four prisoners and had several men wounded au Ltwo men killed. 

After this the Holsteiners retreated. 

| 

| 
| WURTEMBERG. 

yin its troops to the 

—_—_—> 

: hich he upheld at 
The King of Wurtemberg, true to the principles which he 1 at 

' 
Bregenz, has applied to the Austrian government for assistance aga 

! os eens ; ee a Ce 
own people. The Minister for Foreigu Affairs, Herr \ 0 Lind ny h ' n 

dispatched to Vienna to ask for Austrian intervention, the chambers havitig 

refused to grant the money asked for by the ministry for the purpose of arm 
; } ; aving shown tl 

ing the people against Prussia, and the people themselves having shown the 

greatest dissatisfaction at the conduct of their king, 
a —$—$—— nm 
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. HESSE CASSEL, 
An armistice has been concluded between the commanders of the Prussian and Federal armies in Hesse. It appears that this armistice must have 

been caused, in the first instance, by a movement in advance which the 
Bavarian troops at Fulda attempted upon Hersfeld. 
A letter from Cassel says:—The Prussian forces are increasingly extended 

over the several military roads; the head-quarters are stil! at Friedwald; General 
Titzen, with his staff and a battalion of the 18th Light Infantry, is at Hers- 
feid. These things do not disquiet us so much as the appearance of certain 
persons whose presence denotes a return to the old wretched rule. Thus 
Obermuller, the conductor of Hassenpfiug’s paper, the Cassel Gazette, is 
here to make arrangements for printing it in this city. : 

The Bavarians feel so sure of their suecess that they have thrown off all re- 
serve towards the inhabitants, and are not very gradually bringing the province | 
under martial law. The screw placed on the recaleitrant taxpayers is to 
quarter a batch of soldiers on each of them, and to multiply the number 
progressively in proportion to the opposition. . 

The Prussians were in full retreat from Baden. 
The general opinion was that peace would not be disturbed. 

e ja Aeon 
ie news of the evacuation by the Prussian troop: ci 

sensation at Vienna. ; i ear em 
It confirms the hopes of a peaceable solution. 
Great stress is laid on the recognition by Russia of the Federal Diet. 
The Emperor continued to review the troops which passed the capital on 

their way to the Austrian armies of Bohemia and Bavaria, 
The Archduke Charles and Sigismund have left the capital for Lombardy. 
The Northern Railway has been monopolized for the transport of troops. 
Advices from Cracow state that large columns of Russian troups are | 

concentrating upon the frontier. ah 
Baron Gehringer has been definitively appointed to the Lord Lieutenancy 

of Hungary. 

: PRUSSIA. 
The substance of the Austrian answer to the final propositions of Prussia 

were discussed in sittings of the Cabinet both on the lth and 16th; on the 
whole it is favourable to the preservation of peace, but is in some respects 
described as not so clear and distinct as could bedesired. Austria proposes 
that the Free Conferences shall be held in Vienna, a condition which it is 
believed the Prussian government cannot accept, as, from the very nature of 
Free Conferences, itis necessary they should be held on neutral territory. 
An answer has been sent tothe note; buta fuller explanation of some points 
involved in it has been demanded, both from Frankfort and Vienna. Till 
they have been received no final decision will be come to. Austria, it is 

stated, is prepared to suspend her warlike preparations if Prussia will do the 
same. The note was accompanied by a communication to M. Prokesch, the 
Austrian ambassador here, from Prince Schwarzenberg himself, directing 
him to assure the Prussian government of the pacific disposition of the 
eabinet of Vienna. 

Meanwhile the Prussian armamentis being pressed on with as much vigour 
asever. The chief source of danger, the temper of the army, remains un- 
affected, or rather increased in irritation by the continuance of negotiations, 
which it believes to be incompatible with the dignity of Prussia after it pas 
drawn its sword, 

Baron Bodelschwing has been ordered to proceed to Berlin, 
of Prussia’s staff has proceeded from Cobleutz to Cassel. 

ae te as 

TURKEY. 

The Prince 

The Times correspondent, writing from Vienna, on the 13th inst., says:— 
“ Ithas become necessary that I should eall your serious attention to what is 

} 

| 
; 
i 

going on in both Asiatic and European Turkey. In the former, the religious 
zeal of the Turks prompts them to fanatical excesses against the Christian 
population ; in the latter, an obstinate struggle for political supremacy has 
already commenced between the respective followers of Christ and Mahomet. 
The Sultan seems fated soon to be no more than the protector of European 
Turkey, for Bulgaria has been already made a principality as little dependent 
on the Porte as Servia and Bosnia; the Herzegovina and Albania are evi- 
dently aiming at the same privilege. Indeed the present position of Turkey 

appears anything but satisfactory. The situation of Omer Pasha becomes 
duily more critical; no troops have been sent to restore order in Candia. 

Samos refuses to receive Komemenos, its new governor, and the old gold and | 
silver coinage has been withdrawn, to make way for an inferior currency. 
‘The explosion of the man-of-war is also considered a bad omen at Constan- 
tinople; it has created a great sensation at court, and the Sultan has been | 
forced to econsvle the Capudan Pasha, who is said to be « xtremelyv dejected. ‘ 

The persecution of the Cliristians in Asiatic Turkey is terrible. On the Sth { 
of October an attack was to have been made on the Christians at Liwno, and 

one actually did take place, on the 16th, at Aleppo. A body of Turks and | 

Arabs fell upon the Christians during the night, and a fe 

ee 

rfal massacre took | 

nded, | he place. Few escaped with their lives, and such as did were wo 

ked himself up in Greek bishop was among those murdered, The Pasha k 
the fortress, and the troops did not attempt to interfere. At Monasta, a fana- | 
tical dervish, who professe i to be inspired, killed a Christian boy of fourteen 

vears of age, and a certain Guiseppe Thomaso, an Italian emigrant, in the | 

open street. 
-__ 

CANADA, 

Montreal dates are to the 5th inst. The enstoms returns to the 3lst of 
October show a revenue from that source, since the beginning of the finan- 

Clal year, OF V,0509,005 loliars; being an Increase on the corr ponding por 

tion of last vear of 866,176 dollars. At the present rat f increas 

provineral re venue for 18350 will exceed that of 1549 1 

Phe last of the political trials for the burning of t 

taken place in Montreal. Itresnited in anaeqnittal, 4 e j 

dividual tried was Jameson. It is not needful to give 

will be enough to say that the fact came clearly 

ing of the parliament house in 15i0 was a con-ent I f 

the moment, and not a premeditated one ; whi l 

\ t of some inter ; n 

to mak » island of Ar ‘ f 

Anticosti is a large island, 125 m { 

ubout a million of Situ | 

Lawrence, and presenting an 1 ‘ ! 

the prote tion Y shipping, it 1s sok , is fo r y { 

that it will ever be setiled, as A ey 

poor. Itise mntended b : 

station, that a large breakwater 1 r for | 

l the formation of a harb 

gators in the Gulf. 
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UNITED a 
i New York are to the 6th inst. ten 

ee caused by the efforts made to enforce the provisions of the 

Fugitive Slave Bill appears to be on the increase. _ 

At a meeting of the Virginia Convention, a motion was made fora com- 

mittee “ to report upon a proper method of defraying the expenses of such 

free negroes and mulattoes as may be removed under any act of the legisla- 

ture.” It was rejected, but the mere discussion had caused great excitement 

in the district of Columbia, from an impression that the Virginians con- 

templated sending all their free blacks into it. 

| A southern rights meeting, at Wilmington [N. C.], had passed resolutions 

| in favour of establishing a southern commercial marine, in order to render 

| themselves independent of northern manfacturers and shipowners. 

The state elections were over, or nearly so. On the whole, they are under- 

| stood to have gone in favour of the Whigs. The Whig candidate for the 

mayoralty of New York had been elected by an unprecedented majority ; and 

| pretty confident expectations were entertained that the entire Whig state 
ticket would be chosen. eh 
We have intelligence from Hayti to October 15. Hostilities have actually 

commenced between the Haytians and the Dominicans. The van-guard of 

Soulouque’s army, while descending the pass of Bonica, was attacked on the 

9th ultimo by 500 Dominican troops and repulsed with great slaughter. The 

Emperor was thrown into a state of great excitement by the report of the 

| skirmish, and immediately took the field in person, at the head of his staff 

and 400 of his guards. A Haytian brig of war, carrying 250 men, has also 

been captured by two Dominican gun-boats, and carried as a trophy into 

Macao roadstead. 

WEST INDIES. : 
Advices by the last mail state that the cholera was raging fearfully in 

Kingston, Port Royal, and St. Catherine’s; and, up to the time of the 

acket’s departure, the deaths in Kingston averaged at least 30 a-day. The 

atest official accounts, published up to the morning of the 27th of October, 
showed atotal of 266 deaths in Kingston alone. In Port Royal and St. 
Catherine's the actual numbers were less ; but, compared to the population 
of Kingston, the mortality has been far greater, particularly in Port Royal, 
where about an eighth of the population has been cut off. The deaths in all 
parts, with two or three exceptions, occurred among the lower orders of the 
black people, sume of whom resided in miserable hovels and damp 
localities. 

Trinidad letters extend to the 27thfult. Althongh the general aspect of 
affairs was dull and gloomy, yet hopes were entertained that a change fcr the 

| better was not far distant. The vegetation was splendid and the canes 
promised an abundant crop. Wages were unaltered, and labourers not 
wanting. Some planters in possession of unencumbered estates had stated 
that with the present rate of wages, sugar at $ dols. would amply repay their 
exertions. Our correspondent adds that the time is perhaps not far distant 
when the estates quoted at their real value will be amply remunerative to the 
owners, but this will be when proprietors are resident on their properties and 
attending to their own affairs. 
Barbadoes dates are to the 29thult. In the House of Assembly a bill had 

been introduced for the admission into the island of sugar, molasses, and 
syrup from the neighbouring British colonies to be refined in bond and ex- 
ported. The weather continued to be highly satisfactory to the great 
majority vi the planters, and the crops of every kind wore a most promising 
appearance. 

INDIA. 
Indian intelligence continues unimportant, The hill tribes on the Kohat 

frontier were again manifesting a hostile disposition, and the passege through 
their defiles was interrupted. It is again announced that the works on 

| the Bombay Railwayjhad been commenced. Disaffection and mutinies among 
the Nizam’s native regiments still continue. ‘Che Governor-General was on 
the point of departing for Peshawur. 
The forts in the Punjaub are said to be about being fully armed and 

garrisoned, heavy guos having been ordered up from Delhi and Agra for the 
purpose. 

CHINA. 
| _ From Hong Kong we learn that the insurgents were getting the better of 
| the Imperial troops. By the last accounts an insurgent army of 50,000 strong 
| had marched within 120 miles of Canton. One district town had been sacked . 
| another of greater importance was in a state of siege; the Imperial troops 
| had been repulsed with loss; and the governor of the district had fled in dis- 

The effect of these reverses upon trade were most serious. 
An embargo had been placed upon the traffic of the West River, and a regu- 

| lar black mail was levied upon all teas passing through the tracts occupied 
by the insurgent force. 
The movement is said to be chiefly directed against the Tartar dynasty, 

but it is impossible to obtain correct information. . c 

| 
' 

The alarming state of the country occasions much uneasiness to the Chi- 
| nese population in Canton, and has an injurious effect on trade. 

In tea the settlements since the opening of the market amount to 320 
| chops, and 170 remain unsold, consisting chiefly of third-class sorts. At 
| present there is little doing, owing to the high prices asked. There is reason 
| to believe that the supplies this year to Canton will be smaller than was at 
first expected. The total export from China to date is 16,700,900 Ib, against 
21,000,0001b for the same period last year. 

|  Entelligence had reached Singapore of a victory gained by the Dutch 
| over the Chinese in the Sombas river, in Borneo, after a bloody engagement 
| “ The French vessel “Albert,” which sailed from Hong Kong about a 
| month ago, with a cargo of silk and with 180 Chinese labourers for Peru 
has just returned under charge of the second-mate. 

| The Chinese, soon after leaving Hong Kong, rose upon the captain and 
crew ; killed the former, the supercargo, the chief mate, and two others : 
= after anne _ oo landed with their booty in fishing-boats. 
“he remainder have been taken charge of by solice he a 

undergoing an examination. , a on oe 

At No8 Eaton place West, on one on the Lady Elizabeth R ] daughter, stillborn. ; ; . ; nnn 
cacao at 2 Park street, Westminster, the wife of S. Christy, Esq., M.P., 

on, "7p at 65 Gloucester terrace, Hyde park, the lady of Simuel Daniel, 

On the 5th inst., at St Peter's carte the Rev. Thomas W. W I rector of St Michael’s, Cornhill, the Rev. Taylor White, vicar of Norton’ Cue, 

Notts, son of the late Sir Thomas Woollaston White, of Walling Wells, i 
county, to Charlotte Bates, only child of Robert Lofts, Esq, of ‘ae “4 2 f same 

Thanet, — of Sir a Burton, of Sackett’s hill. » Isle of 

On the 3rd instant at Florence, the Marquis Attilio Incontri, to M 
the late William Reader, Esq. of Baughurst house, Hampshire. + to Mary, daughter of 

DEATHS, 
On the 15th instant, at 47 Belgrave square, Elizabeth, wife 

Charles Edward Grey, Sonumen of font. , » wife of the Right Hon, Sir 

On the {0th instant, Sir Lumley St George Skeffington, Bart., late of 
yo — 82. I — - Hemost Cemetery on the 15th — county of 

On the 18th instant, at Tunbridge Welle, Lieutenant-General Mid 
Colonel of the 48th Regiment. F diemore, C.B,, 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEwWs, 
Ce 

[Nov. 23, 

We understand that arrangements are in progress for making experi ments 
on a large scale in Manchester, with respect to the value of Chevalier P| 
Claussen’s mode of adapting the flax fibre to the cotton machinery. The expe. | 
riments are to be made in the presence of an impartial and well qualified per. 
son, to be selected by some members of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, | 
We stated on a former occasion that M. Claussen had formally addressed the | 
Board of Trade, requesting that an opportunity should be afforded him for | 
fully testing the capabilities of his invention on a large scale, and it is, we 
believe, in consequence of this application that several gentlemen connected | 
with manufactures in Manchester, have decided upon affording to the inventor 
the requisite facilities, and of placing some machinery at his disposal.— Morning | 
Chronick. | 

Attention is being called to the propriety of repealing the act of 1840, 
which imposed an additional five per cent. on the Customs duties. 

A meeting of the London iron trade, held on Wedreaday, pledged itself to | 
co-operate with the trade of Liverpool and Glasgow to discountenance and | 
suppress “scrip,” and to assist in carrying out measures for the security of | 
dealers in pig iron. 

The Lords of the Committee of Privy Council of Trade have given notice | 
that they have determined to grant certificates of competency under the Mercan- 
tile Marine Act to all masters and mates who had obtained certificates, under 
the regulations for establishing examinations issued by their lordships on the | 
19th of August, 1845, in all cases in which there are no special reasons to the 
contrary. 

Some three or four months ago, a notice of the extraordinary metalliferous 
formation in which the Craftnant copper mine is situated, near Harlech, appeared 
in the Mining Journal. Within the last few days an additional impetus has 
been given to them, by the fact of the miners having cut a fine lode of solid 
copper, three feet wide, in the deep adit level, thereby proving the continuous 
character of one of the above chief surface masses of ore, to a depth of about 20 
fathoms. 

Rajah Brooke’s mission to Siam has completely failed. 
The trade with Madagascar bas been opened. By the French ship 1ndustrie, 

arrived at Bourbon on the 8th September, it was reported that the contract with 
M. de Lastelle was fully agreed upon. He is to have authority to export the 
produce of his establishments until the 31st of December, in consideration of 
15,000 dols) The Queen is, it is said, disposed to extend this privilege to 
the trade of the Mauritius and Bourbonin general, in consideration of a subsidy 
of 20,000 dols. from each of the colonies. 

A proclamation for the freedom of navigation with the Republie of Chili, to 
take effect on the 31st of October, had been issued by the President of the 
United States. 

In answer to a letter from the Transatlantic Steam Packet Commission, 
asking the opinion of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, on the expediency | 
of removing the American mail packet station to a port on the south or west 
coast of Ireland, the Council decided that it would be most undesirable to make | 
any such change as that suggested. 

A special meeting of the General Screw-steam Shipping Company was held 
a few days since, when the terms of the contract entered into with the Govern- 
ment for the conveyance of the mails from England to the Cape were submitted | 
to the proprietors, and were epproved of. The directors also informed the 
meeting that they had obtained the assent of the Board of Trade to increase | 
the present capital of the company for the purposes of the new service. 

On and afier the lst of January next, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Come || 
pany will book passengers from Southampton throughout to California and the 
ports on the west coast of Mexico, by their steamera on the 2nd and 17th of every 
month for Chagres, and connecting with the semi-monthly mail steamers plying 
between Panama and San Francisco. The Royal Mai! Company have concluded 
immediate arrangements for conveying passengers and treasure in like manner 
to the above from England to the ports southward of Panama. 

A commercial house in Manchester is spinning a pound of cotton for the 
Great Exhibition of 1851, in length 238 miles and 1,120 yards, being the finest 
ever yet produced. It is thus calculated :—There are 80 layers of one yard and || 
a half each in a warp, 7 warps in a hank, and 500 in a pound of cotton. Those || 
most conversant with the details of cotton-spinning can best appreciate the | 
value of the machinery and the talent displayed in so wonderful a production.— | | 
Liverpool Chronicle, 

The libel consisted of a letter from the Herald’s Athenian correspondent, | 
retailing some current scandals respecting Pacifico’s daughters. 

The steam-yacht built in this country for the Emperor of Russia has been 
wrecked in consequence of the master having mistaken the light on the island || 
of Oesel for one thirty miles distant. Her loss, it is said, will exceed 20,0001. 

On the 3rd instant a sulemn Ze Deum and grand mass was celebrated in the | 
parochial church of Santa Cruz, at Seville, in commemoration of the promo- 
tion to the dignity of cardinal of his Eminence Doctor Don Nicolas Wiseman, i 
of Strange, native of that place. 

The election of Lord Rector of Glasgow University took place on the 15th | 
instant, when out of the four “nations,” into which the students are divided, | 
two voted for Lord Palmerton, and two for Mr Alison, the historian. Mr Ma- | 

| 

| 

| 
Don Pacifico has brought an action against the Morning Herald for libel. | 

! 
| 

caulay, the late Lord-Rector, has the casting-vote. Mr Alison has a majority of | 
30 individual votes. 

The installation of Cardinal Wiseman will, it is rumoured, take place in about 
ten days time, and that the ceremony will be gone through in private, with 

closed doors, for the purpose of avoiding the annoyance anticipated on the part | 

of those whom curiosity might lead to witness it. 
Intelligence has been received of the eafe arrival in Australia of the two || 

ships first despatched with emigrants under the auspices of Mr. Sidney Her. | 
bert’s fund. The girls, 38 in number, were landed at Melbourne on the Sth of | 
July, and the Melbourne Argus, of the 11th of July, stvtes that 31 of them had 

been engaged, at wages varying from 12/ to 20/ayear. Subsequent advices 

' 

state that every one of the girls had obtained excellent situatione. | 
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| Hiterature, 

| A Dissertation on Caurcn Pourtr. By Anprew Coventry 
Dick, Esq., Advocate. Second Edition. Ward and Co., Pater- 
noster row, 

{ 

| Tue Puitosoruy or Sprrirs iv Revation ro Marten, &c. 
C. M. Buryetr, M.D. Highley, Fleet street. 

| Berore giving any account of this book, let us place the subject dis- 
cussed by Dr Burnett fairly before ‘our readers. ‘The infant soon 
after birth is sensible to light, and groups with its little hands over 

| the soft warm fount that nourishes its new life. As it grows, light is 
for ever present to it in all its waking existence, and as it extends 

_ its hands or moves its feet it encounters some resistance, or comes 
into contact with something, be it clothing or the nurse who carries 
it, external to itself. The same or similar impressions are made on 

| the boy, on the man, and through the whole period of life, till the 
| being dwindles away, and passes into that unknown world whence 
the infant came. At every moment of waking existence he is sen- 
sible of the presence of external objects. He can do nothing with- 
out them. He must stand or lie on the earth. He must use it asa 

By 

| fulcrum to walk or spring from; he gathers his food from it, he is 

| passed away, a part of himself, 
_ not his whole self, for his passions, his appetites, his thoughts, are also 
| himself, and not to be separated from him. To the single objects he be- 
| comes acquainted with he gives a name, and in the process of gene- 

| 
| 

ec 

| 
| 

blown down by the storm, he is pelted with the rain, his house or 
the tree he had looked to for shelter is struck by lightning, and he 

| is hourly, momentarily, perpetually, and incessantly made sensible 
of the presence of external objects, and of his dependence on them. 
All impressions, sensations, and perceptions of the external world 
are, from the first moment of his breathing life till the last breath has 

They are, in fact, himself, though 

| ralisation he bestows a name on them all collectively, and calls them all 
| matter. Thus, matter being a part of himself, coeval with his exist- 
| ence, always surrounding him, he laughs at the philosophers who 
' discourse about the non-existence of matter, and thinks it quite 
enough to refute all such theories to tell Mr Philosopher to run his 

| head against a post, or he serves the purpose of the post, and giving 
| Mr Philosopher asmart blow, asks him, was not that matter? With 
| such an overwhelming amount of testimony from all mankind, it is an 
_ absurdity to question the existence of what every one sees and feels, 
or has incorporated, as it were, into his own being. 

But as the infunt grows to be a man, and as the savage becomes 
| civilised, curiosity is excited, reflection is awakened, memory is ex- 
ercised, and all the gorgeous external world is renewed within him- 
self ; the image of an absent friend, the wide-spread landscape that 

| he looked on in youth, rises before him when he is in distant lands 
or on the ocean ; imagination is called into play, and adorns the 

| landscape with new beauties, acquires it as property, peoples it with 
those the man loves, with wife or children ; and all this renewed or 

| revived representation of the external world existing in him when 
| its prototype is not actually present, with numerous combinations 
and variations, and all the possible thoughts or fancies it suggests, he 

| calls, in contradistinction to matter, mind or spirit. 
| Observation, early begun and continued through many generations, 
teaches that colours spread over all things and not perceptible in the 

| dark, are like his memory of them, within himself, and not external to 
| him, The growth and decay of human bodies, the similar growth 
and decay of all animals and all plants that affect him during their 
existence, in a manner similar to what are supposed to be the more 
durable parts of matter, convey a conviction to him when he comes to 
inquire and reflect, that the visible and tangible forms of the external 
world have, like colours, an existence within himself. To observa- 
tion, succeeds chemical analysis and scientific experiment. The 
hardest substances disappear before the electric spark or the blow-pipe, 
and itis only necessary for man to command heat enough and elec- 
tricity enough to dissipate into apparent nothingness the whole ter- 
restrial globe. Newton showed that it was impossible to bring two 
pieces of glass into actual contact, and thus resolved all the pheno- 

| mena of the universe into laws of repulsion and attraction. Bosco- 
_ vich took up the idea, and demonstrated that on them and on atoms 
| depend all the phenonoma the infant is unwittingly impressed with 
| and the man is sensible of. Chemists, electricians, and magneticians 
| followed in the same course, and showed that all the varied and won- 
| derful phenomena called matter, were resolved into laws of chemical 
| affinity, into caloric, light, electricity, magnetism, and other agencics 
to which they gave names, partly as helps to their memories, pirtly 

to assist in classification, aod partly to conceal their ignorance of the 

causes of the phenomena they investigated aud in a great measure 

explained, In the last or furthest pushed cooclusions to which ob- 

servation and experiment has led the civilised man of science, whe- 

ther he bea metaphysician, like Berkeley—who demonstrated that all 
knowledge is consciousness, and is within the man himself—or a 

|| natural philospher like scores of those who live in our day, and who 

have demonstrated that all the external objects are resolved into 

agencies—gravity, light, heat, repulsion, &c.—in the ultimate conclu- 
sion at which science has arrived, that the whole of man’s knowledge 

isa part of his fleeting being, there is nothing more contradictory 

or at variance with the impressions of our senses than the fact which 

the astronomer has unanswerably demonstrated, that our earth re- 

volves on its axis and revolves round the sun, ‘The common appre- 

hension—at variance with philosophical conclusions—the first impres- 

|| Sion, expressed we believe in all languages, is, that the sun moves— 

| the sun rises, and the sun sets—not the earth. The world, it is sup- 

posed, isa fixed outspread plain, and that the stars shine ina fixed 

\firmament. Dr Burnett talks of common sense traching us that the 

World must rest on something ; but philosophy teaches us that the 

| world and all the planets are in motion in boundless space, that there 

| is nothing like a fixed firmament, and that the stars are probably other 

| 

slime 

need 
tt OO 

suns having other worlds revolving around them. We live in an | age wonderful for the discoveries of the qualities of matter, and for 
the skilful appliance of them to the gratification of our wants ; but 
these are not so wonderful as the conclusions to which philosophy 
has come preceding arts, of which no other use can yet be made than 
to guide other researches. Now, all our remembrances and imagina- 
tions—all our fancies, our hopes, and our fears—all the results of obser- 
vation and the deductions of science, though derived from the impres- 
sions of the external world, being different from those continual im- 
pressions it makes on us from the cradle to the grave, we call mind 
or spirit. 
We distinguish, then, and probably all men distinguish, and have at 

almost every period distinguished, matter from spirit. In the com. 
paratively perm:inent and universal perceptions excited in all men at 
all times, from the beginning to the end of existence, and in the com- 
paratively fleeting and partial nature of all remembered and imagined 
ideas, and of all observations and deductions of science—for they are 
continually superseded by more correct or extended observations, 
and more enlarged deductions, and are confined in the first instance 
to a few, however much in time they may become diffused over all— 
in these differences between the twoclasses of sensations, there are good 
reasons for giving them different names, and calling one matter and the 
other spirit. But, in fact, in creation they are inseparably united, and 
they are all parts of one whole, and the different noménclature is a 
mere matter of classification, It is simply a help to discrimination— 
apart of the arts taught to man in his progress, but every step in 
the progress more and more leads to the conclusion, that what we 
call matter is resolved into agencies, and what we call spirit is also 
resolved into agencies—terms that probably are invented to conceal 
ignorance—and that matter and spirit are one, or have one and the 
same origin. But, to whatever conclusion extended observation or 
science may ultimately lead, the distinction on which the classifica. 
tion is founded remains, and will forever remain. By the permanent 
and universal impressions, conduct is instinctively dictated ; they are 
the guides of all men; by observation and science this instinctive con- 
duct may and will be enlightened and corrected. Not only our conduct, 
our language, and al! our subordinate classification have some reference 
to this great distinction. Thus we speak of the properties or qualities 
of matter, but we do not, as the rule, speak of the properties and quali- 
ties of spirit. When we do apply such terms, we borrow them from 
matter, and use them m:taphorically. Dr Burnett, throughout his 
work, seems to overlook this fundamental distinction, and to fail by 
applying the term spirit to external objects. Lis whole work isa 
mere application of the name spirits, to what in common language 
are known as the properties and qualities of matter. Nothing is 
gained for philosophy by such a transtormation of terms, or rather such 
& misapplication of language. It leads Dr Burnett to assume the real 
existence of two separate and created kinds of entity in the universe, 
when there is in truth an inconceivable number of entities, or there is 
only one. From there being no perceptions of form, or nene of those 
primary and universal impressions called matter, conuccted with caloric 
and electricity, which are intangible, imponderable, and invisible, be 
speaks of the spirits of heat and electricity as if they had spirits different 
from what we know ofthem. Dr Burnett refers to many branches of 
philosophy, refers to facts in astronomy, in natural history, aud in me- 
chanical philosophy which cannot be denied ; but science is not promo- 
ted nor knowledge enlarged by substituting “the spirits of bodies”’ for 
their effects or qualities, which is all we know or probably ever can 
learn concerning them. Dr Burnett does not seem very clear in some 
cases as to his own conclusion. Ile discourses on changes of the 
stars, and is convinced that “the dissolution of systems as well as 
worlds may form part of the gigantic scheme designed to bring about 
the perfection of things.” ILe quotes this passage from Mis Somer- 
ville’s ** Connexion of the Physical Sciences” :— 

In 1572 a star was discovered in Cassiopeia, which rapidly increased in bright- 
ness thatit even surpassed that of Jupiter; it then gradually diminished im 
splendour, and having exhibited all the variety of tints that indicate the changes 
of combustion, vanished sixteen months after its discovery, without altering its 
position. It is impossible to imagine anything more tremendous tlian a con- 

flagration that could be visible at such a distance, 

He also quotes this passage from Dr Nichol’s work, on the “ Archi- 
tecture of the Heavens” :— 

The idea of the ultimate dissolution of the solar system has usually been felt 
aa painful, and forcibly resisted by philosophers. When Newton saw no end 
to the deranging effect of the common planetary perturbations, he call:d for the 
special interference of the Almighty to avert the catastrophe; and great was 
the rejoicing when the recent analyst descried a memorable power of conserva- 
tion in our system's constituent phenomena; but, after all, why should it be 
painful? Absolute permanence is visible nowhere around us; and the fact of 
change merely intimates that, in the exhaustless womb of the future, unenve- 
lopea wonders are in store. The phenomenon referred to would simply point 
to the close of one mighty cycle in the history of the solar orb; the passing 

away of arrangements which have fulfilled their o!j cta that they might be 
transformed into new. Thus is the periodic death of a plant perhaps the 
essential to its prolonged life; and when the individual dies and di-appears, 
fresh and vigorous forms spring from the elements which composed it. Mark 

the chrysalis! It is the grave of the worm, but the cradle cf the sunborn insect. 

The broken bowl shall yet.be healed and beautified by the potter, and a voice 
of joyful note shall awaken one day even the silence of the urn. 

IIe is sensible, therefore, of a perpetual change—of a continu 1 de- 

truction, and yet he speaks doubtingly and disparagingly of the | lea 

of a perpetual and continued creation, _Ilow the one ean take place, 

and utter annihilation not in the end ensue, we Cannot imagine, 

One seems to us the necessary consequence of the other, The appro: h 

neaks, the development according to fix “ to perfection of which he s; 
principles which other writers have spo« a of, is @ perpetual —_ 

tion. The continual renewal of life, the reclothing the earth 

annually with verdure, the reproduction of all the means of living 
i } > » % > 

as well as of life its If, are a!l acts of creation, of the same Power 

which created life at first, and continually creates it now. 

Though Dr Burnett's book is not one of those worthiess produc- 

——_—— — —_—— a —_ 
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tions with which the press teems—which do not pretend to inform 

the public of anything new or good, but merely vamp up old opinions 

or old facts, to substitute for old books new ones, that are not better, 

and give us the trouble to read works that are perfectly unnecessary, 

and that bave nothing to recommend them other than the profits 

they may procure for scheming booksellers or needy authors, ~ = 

expense of others of their craft—we cannot say itis a good book. 

Dr Burnett fancies, at least, that he has something to say—that he has 

made a discovery in inventing a phrase. His book, if for us 

vague and mystical, will have charms for many persons, who 

will believe the phrase to be a discovery, and that Dr Burnett has 

| happily explained many of the phenomena of creation by ascribing 

|| spirits to lizit, heat, electricity, &c., &c. lo us his book seems founded 

|| on a perversion of all common language ; and as it is our duty to stop 

|| the propagation of error in philosophy where we detect it, as well as in 

( politics, and to diffuse truth wherever we discover it, we must say 

|| of Dr Burnett's book, that, if it have any effect, it can only generate 

confusion, and check healthy and rational research. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. - 

A Treatise on the Law and Practice of Agricultural Tenancies, &. By G. W. Cooke. 

Stevens and Co, F 

| An Inquiry into the Principles of the Distribution of Wealth most conducive to Human 

{| Happiness. By William Thompson. Orr and Co. 
|| Biblotheque Universelle de Geneve for September. 

K: ight’s Pictorial Shakspeare. Part II. C. Knight. 
A D ssertation on Church Polity. By A.C. Dick. Ward and Co. 
The Roar of the Lion. By A.J. Morris. Ward and Co. : 

The Philo ophy of Spirits in Relation to Matter. By C. M. Burnett, M.D. Highley. 

A Papar Lantern for Paseyites. Smith, Elder, ani Co. 
Imagsnation : an Original Popm.},By Spero. Bogue. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

| gas” Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

|| A Respector or Jcst Laws, suT a LOVER OF Lizerty.—This communication has 

been received, but too late to receive that attention which the subject merits this 

week, 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

| 
t 

1 BANK OF ENGLAND. 

/ (From the Gazette.) 

| Aw Account. pursuant to the Act 7th and &th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Saturday the 16th day of Nov. 1856 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
L L. | ; 

Notes issued ....sscsvccecceccrccsees 29,499,550 | Government debt cecrcccsescesseece 11,015,100 
Other Securities...... ovecee ccoee 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion .. eevee 15,453,883 

Silver DULION ... 00.0 ccccocccecseves 45,667 

29,499,550 29,499,550 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
c. Be 

| Proprictors’capital......ccsesseseve 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 
Oh BROT ccccsccsnccvcsncccscnesescmenenn 6S ASRS) ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,228,901 

Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Securities.......00scesee-sse08 11,320,567 
‘| chequer, Savings Banks, Com- NOteS ccsccerccccscsvccccsereveeesseeese 10,397,480 
|| missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin ....ccccecce 676,134 
;| nd Dividend Accounts)..... 8,240,834 
| Other Deposits .....c.cccccccecssece 9,325,599 
Seven Day aud other Bills ...... 1,304,938 

i 26,623,082 
|} Dated the 2lst Nov. 1850. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 
| THE OLD FORM, 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
| 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L. Assets, Z. 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 20,497,098 ) Securities ccocccccccsscceseeecs eovese 24,576,468 
Public Deposits... coccccsecce 8,260,884 | BulliGm..cocccccccecce sce cce sheaneeesene 16,175,634 

| Other or private Deposits....... 9,385,599 

41,172,152 28,033,491 

'l, as stated in the above account The balance of assets above liabilities being 2,128,68! 
under the head Rest. 

: FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit,— 
A decrease Of Circulation Of ..er.ecseresrerssrccercrcceceecesccecee £187,087 
4n increase of Public Deposits of .. 
4 decrease of Other Deposits of .. 
An increase of Securities wT ws 

cosccccesccoveese «9 38,695 

evceecee eosvee «693 2,534 
eopece coe §=6. 3 400, 427 

An increase of Bullion of .m..0......, 80.148 
An increase of Rest of ...0cscescsseesseccees 2,421 
4n 70680 OF Beeserve Of cccrcosecscrssoevsecavecvorenvecocescenseacesess 242,128 

Tne present returns show that the circulation has decreased | 

187,687/; ihe public deposits have increased 938.6951 + the private 
dep sits have decreased do2 8347: the securities have ine wed | 

340.4277, 
b llion has 

the whole increase being of private securities : the 
creased 80,1681; the rest has increased 2.4211: and 

the res: las wereased 242,1281. The chief thing to be noticed . 1 . . ae : 249 . . is te increase of private securities; the Bank, having, it is under- | =? 

stood, disco ited bills to a considerable extent last week, to w hich 
the returus refer. In the present week the Bank has again discounted 
bills largely, which will show itself in a further increase of securi- 
tiesnext week. It may also be noted that the bullion does not 
de rease, but by these returns, as for some time past, has increased, 
notwithstanding the low rate of the exchanges with the Continent. 

The Money Market is tighter. A report has prevailed that the 
|, Bank of England contemplated raising the rate of interest, but for 
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that we believe there is at present not the shadow of a founda 
tion. When it discounts bills, money brokers can make nothing by 

doing it at 24 per cent, and that, therefore, must now be COnsi- 
dered as the very lowest rate for the best bills. We have not 
heard of any gold being exported except a very small quantit 
The exportation of silver to the Continent continues, and ig 
price has again risen almost unprecedentedly from 5s 03d to 5s 1d 

The public funds showed firmness and a_ tendency up. 
wards in the early part of the week. To-day they were less 
firm, and not a great deal of business doing. The uncertainty 
that hangs over the relations between Prussia and Austria cop. 
tinues to affect the funds. The following is our usual list of 
prices :-— 

ComsoLs, 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed 

Saturday .....00 SHG 7 seocee G6F & ceereevee 97 § sevens 962 7 
Monday wcorreoe 962 | soon 965 Z 966 F sows 968 7 

97 b core 97 § Tuesday .ccccccoe 965 7 coocee 966 7 
Wednesday... 97 4 9°47 974 4 v7 
Thursday...cccoe 96% 7 96% 7 97 3 97 3 
Friday ccorccccccce 965 7 coseee 965 cosccevee OT covers 96E 7 

Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday. this day, 

8 percent consols, account w«. 96% 7 ccocseess 96% 7 
— — MONEY eoreee G59 Z coscccese SE 

BEPETrCeNts ..rcccceccverseeseeceeee DIS FZ eee 975 } 
B percentreduced .ccccccccoce 96 & 96 } 
Exchequer bills,large ... 66s 9s 66s 9s 
Bank Stock ...cccccscseseeee 212 13 211 12 
East Indiastock ...... 268 71 268 71 
Spanish 3 percents... 39 4 39 3 
Portuguese 4 percents .. 33 4 335 4 
Mexican 5 percents score SIE 29 Jig z 
Dutch 23 percents ..... cove 553 TF 564 7 
—  EPETCENtSscorcccccccersecee SOF 2 oe 865 73 

Russian, 4} stock ccccoccrccceee 955 6F ecoccocee 95F Gf 

In the Railway Market there has been in the week a fair busi- 
ness, with prices tending upwards. To-day the market wag 
rather dull, with less business doing on the whole, though parti- | 

It is noticed that formerly, | cular persons have as much as usual. 
when the post had arrived, brokers knew what orders they were 
to receive, and they were pretty well certain of their business for 
the day, but, since the use of the telegraph, which brings orders | 
at all hours and from all quarters, they never know when their 
business is ended. More business ensues, but the orders are un- 
certain and delayed. The following is our usual list of the clos- 
ing price of the railways last Friday and this day :— 

RAILWAys. 
Closing prices 
last Friday. 

London and North Western... 1173 182 
Midland COUNtICS .escoccccceereeee 419 23 
Brighton Stock ... 84 5 
Great Westerns ... 
Eastern Counties... 
South Westerns ... 
South Easterns........ we =1G§ 20§ 
Norfolk ccocsccsscsssccccsccsccccsoece §=16 18 
Great North of England...s«c0. 242 5 

Closing prices 
this day. 

1182 193 
eccovccce 412 2h 
eoccseese 84 5 
ecoccsece 713 28 

esorssere 19 21 
cossvesee 242 5 

York and North Midland ...... 223 34 ee 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 16$ 174 oo 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... 83 79 dis ee 
Lancashireand Yorkshire... 47 9 * 
BUOTG BPTAUIGD . cnc scsrercaosercicone OE 78 “ 
Edinburgh and Glasgow ...... 23 4 oe 
Hulland Selby........00. ccccccecee 96 8 
Lancaster and Carlisle ....o00. 61 3 ee 
North Staffordshire........c0e0000 10} 10 eee everes 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua, 27 9 eoeee S 
Birminghamand Dudley,do. 74 8} pm oo ¢ pm 
Caledonian cocccsccccccccccccccess OF 10 one 
Aberdeen cecccocee cccsonn 8S § 
Northernof France... somcns 142 eee 
CONTA cccccccsoscescocccccevcccccocs 145 § eee see vee 
Paris and Rouen ...sc0e 
Rouen and Havre 

- 23% 43 
9. 2 
“a4 eee 

SPUN MEMAGION  csccicctncacesnnce 53 3 dis ° s 

By the last arrivals from the United States, we have received 

the following account of the Revenue of the United States for the 

first nine months of the year. It is as follows :— 
Treasury of the United States, 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, from !st Jan. to 3uth Sept. 1850. 

RECEIPTS. dos 
From Customs ...... idan: Meters 

Tend 7.082 0 
AAAS cccccccenseses on SOO ree ee eee eeeee e8eeees . ‘ 

Loan of !$47 (Treasury NOLES FUNAEM) secccecccccesceces cesses ses see seee 11 1050 4 } 

BEsCOHANSOUS BOMTCOS  ccrccscencse sen cvrccesvepencaconsesoccnsne ces cbooes cneees 425,274 ¢ 
_—_ — 

EXPENDITURES. 15,622,446 60 os . = : 227 63 Civil, miscellaneous, and foreign intercOUrse ...cccccrcercevcerccsseessersressees — 1,9UY,004 WY 
On acoount Of the army, BE ssccccccsccocsccsccsesesccescooncseecce 1,792;097 29 
OPER CRU cicnie cov cnnscssnssne sev cnnsenéconnseevnedeadedeonsesocesecs 92,331 14 : 

Se (eee 48 

Indian department, &C ..crcccorssscsseesovecoecooceceecsesscocerce «148,521 54 
OIE scsscctasstiassacinimins scveoscee 1,007,694 94 

eeinintaieapecnite J, 
Wy -‘ ] a“ AVY cccccccce ccs socccccccces seececccncse eee ee reeee ree eee een serene eeeens eee ove dy 

interest on public debt and Treasury notesecsseccrs severene 

Reimbursement Of Treasury notes cecvveree-cocveee sereeveees seiniopaiaetoen ove 

oo TREASURY NOTES. 3 
The following is the amount of Treasury notes outstanding Npv ri, 1buvs 

Amount outstanding of the several issues prior to the act of 22d July, 
1s4 1S De ecords of this ice } IN46, aS Per TECOTds OF this OFFICE crrccerocccecce sor scecceccscesecessessseseees } 

Amount outstanding of the issue of 22d July, 1846, as per records of 4 » 0 
GOING concentinthscnnsehipnennntiibiaiameastitinanaiaiuatenn eoerecccccceresecerseees ony " 

Amount outstanding of the issue of 28th January, 1847, as per records of wand 0 
CNIS OLTCO soveeserersernesenserseesseeserssone sen see senses sergesanensananensane reese c8 ne te 

1,939 31 || 

Deduct cancelled notes in the hands of the accounting officers, of the 150 O41 
Several issues prior tO 22nd JUly, LSAGseccveeeeveveesersessesseceransensnes oe oaetl 

“ 211,789 ST |} TOtal scsvccseecoccvecssseerscccecerenessecnscen eee eosssensnsassesse see ene ses ee8 eo vetitgd) | 
TowNSEND [Hatnes, Registet || 

Treasury Department, Register’s office, Nov. 1, 1850. } 

a —————— in. 
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The Bank of the State of New York has declared a semi-annual 

dividend of four per cent. payable on the 10th of November. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Our Exchanges continue very low, as low as they have been | 
for a long period, and some merchants complain that the rate of 
exchauge is a great bar to business. Probably they have already 

| imported all the goods that there is a market for, and the exports 
‘of commodities being interrupted by the uncertainty of the rela- 
tions of the Powers in Germany ; and the people, in expectation of 
war, preferring to keep their money to venturing it in trade, 
or to spending it on consumption, our foreign trade suffers. The 
uncertainty paralyzing exertions, by making every operation 
doubtful, is probably for the moment more injurious to trade than | 
actual war. Peopleabroad preparing forthe worst will have money, 
and heuce silver is continually exported in considerable quantities. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON 

LATEST DATES, 

AT THE 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London. 

, ons cosoee 3 days’ sight 
Paris coorssossecee. NOV. 20 ome £25 7% esseee =| month’s date 

25 25 weroee 8 _— 
AntWerpssiscsrsce, <> 20: sooee £.25 123 coeose 3 days’ sight 

aie ; if fi.!1 80 ccooee «63 days’ sight 
Amsterdam .... — ene i 1) 75 sees. 2 months’ date 

= ‘ m.13 3} coocee 3 Gays’ sight 
Hamburg svvssere = 19 sevens 13 23 3 months’ date 
8t Petersburg .. — 8 soo 384d to 38 5-16d 8 _- 
ee 16 .ccoce 50 35-100d 3 _ 
BASDORcstsvsissenen = O- scocce 54}d to 544d 3 ~ 
MEDPAItAT sscnccces <= BE ccccee 50d mun 8 -- 

New York wccooee — 6 seves, 10 to 109 percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 
I$ to 2 per cent pm ...... 30 — 

FAMAICA coves ovevee Oct. 26 mm | 13 to 14 per cent pm ...... 60 - 
§ to] percent pm a... 90 - 

Havana «essere — 24. il} to 12 percent pm ..... 90 _ 
Rio de Janciro... Sept. 12 28} to 2 evocee 60 = 
TOAD ccciceaciscccene — 26 28d evseee 60 _ 
Pernambuco ...... Oct. 2 28d onus 88 _ 
Buenos Ayres ... July 3 severe 3 5-l6d escces 60 — 
Valparaiso ...ccocce Sept. 26 cocces 463d vccese 90 _ 

: 7 R one vevece GC days’ sight 
Bingapore sevsveee Oct. 5 severe { 48 9d esos 6 months’ sig 

ove tO «oe Per Cont dis ...c00 _ 
Ceylon seossrereree — 15 | ove coves 3 - 

23 per cent dis coos 6 ~- 
{ ove esoore ~- 

Bombay ecceseeseee = 17 coveee eee mun 8 — 
\ 2s 14d ecccee 6 

2s lddto2s lsd wi. 6 _ 
Calcuttarcreccrssre — 7 sm f ose coves : — 

Hong Kong «er Sept. 29 serves 4s 84d to 43 9d cccese 6 - 
Sydney ..cscccveree AUS. 2 soveee par essere 30 days’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, 

The premium on gold at Parisis 2} per mille, which, at the English mint 
price of 31178 104d per ounce for etandard gold, zivesan exchange of 25°24; 
and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°15, it follows that 
gold is 0°36 per cent dearerin Paris than in London. 
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4294 per mark, which, at 

the English mint price of 31 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°74; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°5, it follows that gold is 1:06 per cent dearer in Hamburg than in 
London. 
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 

is 110} percent ; and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°92 per 
cent in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in- 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the im- 
ortation of gold from the United States. 

PRICES OF BULLION. 2:4 

Foreign gold inbars, (standard) sscccccsssesseereeeeperounce 317 9 
Spanish AoublOOns ssereecessersrsersceeeseceesesererersrssererereeee O 0 0 
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces sescrseres 00 6 
New Collars ceccccccssssscersresecees sevveesessoeeesesee ses see see 0 4117 
Gilver in bars (standard)..ccccreccccssccsccsescersssrseeeceesssseeesecse O 5 12 

7 

THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

a i Sat Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri 

Bank Stock,8 per cent oe, one «= 212 213 212 212 

8 per Cent Reduced Anns, oo 96 } 96 4 96 4. 64 96} 4 96 ¢ 

3 per Cent Cousols Anns.  o 97 966 2 864 7 Sib 07 65 97 6% 

8 per Cent Anns., 1726 oe one occ Lee ove seats 
8iperCent Anns. «we oo 97f 9 Y97i 979 | 98 98 7§ 97% 2 
New 5 per Cent... one eee oe oe -. oo eee eco ne 

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 seal “ae 7 75 13-16 73 13-16 7] 13-16 7 i 3-16 

Anns. for 30years, Oct.10,1859' ase os jad 7 9-16 “ 7% 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860; exe wo ws - “s & 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 vee a eve ove 1” 
India Stock, 10} perCent a eee ee oe a eve 2 I : 

Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000. 88s p ove 87s 908 p 863s p we S6s 93 {7 

Ditto under 1000/ ... 868 p eo. 908p o.  S5SP on 
South Sea Stock, 3g perCent.... ws ove ove oe ee on 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent — ov ove owe = 9} 95% ae 
Ditto New Anns.,3perCent) + ove one ove oe = 962 

8 per Cent Anns.,1751... on eee eee | one eee wee oe 

ank Stock for acct, Dec. 12... ss ooo | one oe Lae te 
3p Cent Cons. for acct, Dec.1197§ 7 97 974 S73 Jig é ve 
India Stock for acct. Dec. 12... one ove oe vee on ~ 

anac, . Cent oes eve eee ons as vee 

Soken Sun tent Tadecves 69s p 69s 70s p 70s 67s p 67s Gs p 668 93p 663 sp 

Ditto 5001 — 683 p os 708. 675 p 67s 708 p 66s 98 p FE 98 p 

Ditto 8mall — (708 668p 663 p 70s 67sp7isp 66s 9s p 66s 93D 

Ditto Advertised | eee eee | on one on ove 

(nese " 
a 

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCK8} 

| a 
Amount in ego 

Payable.; Dollars, Dividends, Es 
| <“a.0 

omens os en | sce iiataaiaia 

J } cent j 

United States Bonds ... ae 6 i868 | 65,000,600 Jan. and Ju $ 1173 
_ eee eee eve eee 1862 | ove _ 
— Certificates eee ee 6 1867-8 ose -- 106 

Alabana.. oe Sterling 5 1858 } 9,000,000 on 754 86 

Indiana s. ose eco one { re } 5,600,000 - 735 79 
- ~ sits ow ee 24 1861-6 | 2,000,000 axe ; 38 
— Canal, Preferred ove 5 1461-6 4,500,000 =e ' = = 

a Special do. oe 5 1861-6 | 1,300,999 _ 12 15 ; 
Illinois .. eee eee es 6 1870 | 10,000,000 oss 5 

Kentucky oss eos coe 6 1868 | 4,250,000 “a 103 

| Louisiana owe Sterling 5 { iesst 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. S6xd 95 
Mary land... ii Sterling 5 1888 | 3,006,000 Jan. and J | 

| Massac husetts .. Sterling 5 1868 3,000,000 Aprila © 

| Michigér eee ove ee 6 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and J ’ 

T calaiieihe aL (1861) 
| Mississippi oe on eee 6 1866? | 2,000,000 May and N 

(1s71) | 
= ooo eee ove oe «5 1850-8 | 5,000,000 Mar. and S 

New York eee oe ee 9 1860-58 | 13,124,270 Quart 3 105 
} Olio ee om an ee 6 1860-70) 19,000,000 Jan. and J 106 115 

| Pennsylvar.ia eee on“ owe «=5 1854-7 +} 41,000,000 Feb. and A Sls 92 

South Carol.ua eee ese eo «5 186 8,000,000 Jan, ar RY 
Tennessee vee eee ee 66 1858 3,000,000 -_ 103 
Virginia o. vee ove ee 6 1857 7,000,004 _ 
United States Bank Shares ... 1866 35,000,000 ~ 23 
Louisiana State Bank... eee 10 1870 2,000,006 _— 
Bank of Louisiana = a. ow 8 1870 | 4,000,000 a 

( 186 0) 

New York City... ove ee 5 418567)! 9,600,000 Quarterly yxd 104 
{1851 4 

New Orleans City eee woe 5 1863 | 1,500,000 Jan. and J 
- Canal and Banking 1863 ass _— 163 

Camden & Amboy R. R. one 6 1864 | £225,000 Feb.and A 
City of Boston ... ou Is64 on 23 xd 

Exchange at New York !104, - - 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

ee Dividend Names. Shares. Paid a ats 

Se 6. BD 
2,000'37 10s Albion eco eee ooo ee «500 59 0 0 86 

50,000 7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign .. 100 11 0 O| 208 
50,000'62 p cent Do. Marine eee ove o- 100 5 9 0 6% 
24,000 13s 6d & bs Atlas... eos eco ece a 50 5 1c 0 17¢ 
3,000 4dp cent Argus Life ... ove oes ow 100 16 0 0 eee 

12,000 7s Hd BritishCommercial wn ot § @ @ 78 
5,000 5 pec & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life 100 10 0 Oj 2 
4,000 34 County exe ove ove ve 100 19 0 0; &2 
ove 148 Crown ove ove eve eee 50 § 00 142 
20,000 6s Eagle ose ove eve eee 50 5 ¢ 0 64 
4,651 10s European Life ove ove e 20 20 0 0 1 
eee eee General eve eee - . eee 5 0 0 5% 

1,000000/ 6p cent Globe eve vee eve eo! Stk. eee ) 133 
20,000 5/ & bs Guardian ss. one oso coo! 100 45 0 0; 535% 
2,400 12/p cent Imperial Fire eee eee e 500 50 0 0 230 
7,500 128 Imperia! Life aie one ee! 100 lo 69 0 164 
13,453 1/sh & bs [Indemnity Marine ... eee ee 100 209 0; 4 
50,060 ove (Law Fire eee vee oe «100 210 0 23 
10,000 12 168 Law Life ... eco eee oo 100 10 0 434 
20,000 oe Legal and General Life «+. ove 50 2 0 43 
3,900 108 London Fire ove oe eee 25 11210 Oo 173 

31,000 108 London Ship ooo oes eee 25 1210 0 173 
10,000 15s p sh Marine eee one eee ni §0 15 0 Of} ose 
10,000 44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 | 20 0 2 
25,000 54 p cent |National Loan Fund eee ees 20 / 219 Oo} 24% 
5,000 81 p cent (Nationa! Life eco ove at 12 | 6 O Ot wx 

30,000 54 pcent (Palladium Life... eee o| 50 | 2 @ 0; 2 
on { ene Pelican eee eee eee eee ae | ose eee 

as PROT a kl ilies ees sd 145 
2,500 145s & bns Provident Life eee ove eo-| 100 116 0 0 30 

200,000 5s [Rock Life ws ws ws ce 5 | 010 0 6} 
689,220/ 6/ pe & bs Ruyal Exchange .. one oni GO | eee ; 240 

Pag 64l iSun Fire eee ese eco, ee | eve } 209 
4,000 12 6s Do. Life ... ees oes eee ove ove | 48 

45,000\4 pe & bs United Kingdom ... eee at @ {4848 33 
5,000 109/ pc&bs Universa) Life eve cee ee 100 10 0 Of xo 
eee 5ipeent Victoria Life eco ene ee ove 412 6 5 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No, of Dividends acne . 3 bata Price iu 

shares per annum mane oe mn } ; a | 
L. & & BD 3 ; 

22,500 li 4s Australasia cco one ese 40 9 0 0 283 ; ¢ 
20,000 5/ per ct sritish North American eco 50 : 0 0 oes 2 iA 

5,000 7i per ct Ceylon one eee eee 25 25 0 0 oe } he ” 

20,000 51 per ct Colonial oce eee w 100 < » 0 ove } <a 

ose 6/&7s6d bs Commercial of London... o. 100 - 0 0 . e 2 
10,000 62 perct Londonand County. ee 50 2 0 eee 1} a "4 
60,000 \6/&7s6d bs London JointStock .. , 50 1000) ww. | gr: 
50,000  6/ pere Londonand Westminster ee 100 20 0 0 277 {| y 

10,000 , 61 per ct Nationa) Provincial of England 100 5 0 0 ” e: f 
10,000 © 5 perct Ditto New se ove = 10 0 0 “e } z 
20,000 52 per ct National of Ireland eee ose 50 - , eee roe 
20,000 SJ per ct Provincialof Ireland .. eo. 100 2 43 2 
4,000 S/ per ct Ditto New ove wee i i > 

12,000 |15/ per ct Gloucestershire se. eco eo ove “ 3 ‘ts 
£,000 61 per ct Ionian eve eco coe ee 25 ° = A 

eee | 61 per ct South Australia se. ove eos 25 ' 3 He 
00 6/ & bns Ur 1 of Australia pon on 25 2 . & : 

8,00 6 per ct Ditto Ditto eee oo o 13 * 

5 0 6i peret Union of Lo oo vee 5 th ' 2 
15,000 oe Union of Ma “ . a a 

DOCKS. — i} : ‘ 

No. of Dividend Names. Sha Pa : ae } at 

shares per annum a pack iigesmalela ataaean aN . 

— eile i. L . : 
' ’ : Stk. ° i | te 

313.4007 4 p cent Commercia ~ eee 7 ae j | : 
2,06)6681 6 pcent | Eastand West India — evs ; = : ; ¥ 

1,038 If psh | East Country oe = 2 Stk 3 2 5 
3,628310/5pcent | London ww. + o tk. we : , 

200,00 4peent | | DittoHonis = me om ge | | iy 
1,352752/ 4 p cent St Katharin : on o- Cre 

600,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds see eee eee ene se 6 $3 

7,000 2pcent Southampton we oe om = #8 i i laa 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
EEE 

| 
Tuesday. Friday. 

Time inion a eee 
Prices negotiated}Prices negotiated 

» on ’Change. on ’Change. 

ter: a short | 11 15g 11164 1215) 11 153 
ae. -— 2 eS gms | 117) UW ta 1M 16k 1117 
Rotterdam .o ove ove ose - L117; WL 17g) 11 16} oe 

Antwerp ove ove oes ove - 25 30 | 2535} 25 30 25 35 

Brussels ose ove eve om — 25 30 25 35 25 30° 25 35 

Hamburg) «. ooo ose ove -_ 13 63 3 63) 13 43 eee 
Paria ... ooo ove eco ove short 25 10 25 179] 25 10 25 i5 

Ditto eee eee ove ove 3 ms 25 323! 25 40} 25 30, 25 35 
Marseilles as. ove oe oe - 25 35 | 25 40) 25 32g 25 374 

Frankfort on the Main... ose - 19k | ese 1183 1193 
Vienna ove ove ove ove =~ 12 20 12 30 | 12 35 12 30 
Trieste ove ose ove eve — 12 2u 12 30 i2 25 12 30 
Petersburg «+. ove eco eee - 37% 373 373 ove 

Madrid ove ove ove ove _ 49% 493 498 49% 
Cadiz +. eee eee ove ove - 4% oe 494 one 
Leghorn eco eco eee ove — 8c 90 31 0 3) 99 31 0 

Genoa eee ove eee ove - 25 $0 26 0 25 99 26 0 
Naples os ove ove eee _ 40g, 41 403 41 
Palermo ove ove oes ose _ 23% 123} 1233 123% 

Messina ove eve ove eee — 1233 124 123; 124 

Lisbon aa dep gee aa 90 ds dt, 53} | 53% 538 ce 
Oporto ove ore ose eve _ 53% 533 53% vs 
Rio Janeiro «+. ove ove eve 60 ds sgt ese eee 273 ss 
New York ose ene ooo ose j-— eco eco om ; oe 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

— Paris London Paris London Pane London 
Nov. 18 Nov. 20 Nov. 18 Nov. 21 Nov. 20 Nov. 22 

Fr. C. FF. C. F. c. Fr. Cc, Fr. Cc. y. Cc. 
5 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 aia tan 

oaks and 22 Sept.ec. } 93 10 ors 93 45 one 93 40 

Exchange eco = —_ ove ooo a an 
8 per Cent Rentes, div. | ewe > 
So and 22 December } 57 90 a edhe $7 6 a 
Exchange — o-. ; ooo eos eos ove _ eee eco | lee 

Bank Shares, div, 1 January . ‘ pens —~ gp pple } 2200 on «2305 we (2295 0! ose 
Exchangecn London Imonth 25 7% eee 25 7} see 25 43 oan 

Ditto 8months 25 25 eee 25 0 one 25 0 nee 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS 

- Dat Mou | flues Wed ‘hur Fn 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... eco eee PRG 873 8 573 88 3 ove ove 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 .. 46 ° . ove eve ove 
Ditto New, 1843 ase ove ove eee SY ove ove ° ° eee 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent os. oer aee ose | ove eee 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent ove ose eos oes ove ° eve 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent we sn wee, wee | wee | wee | nee | wee (L0G 

Ditto3 percent ss. eee eee eco! aoe | wee 618 ang eee eee 
Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1525 — ws woe! ove a ee ove ove 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds ... ooo eco} wee eo (200 | we 993 dies 
Ditto Scrip os. ove eee ooo eos} ove ose ae ove ove 

Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders...' s+ . woe | one ove | one 
Equador Bonds eee one eee ere eee | wee ER ooo | cee | one 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent ove eco] eee ove ove eco | ce | ene 

Ditto Deferred ove eee eee ero! ove coo | eee coo | (ee eee 
Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... ove ooo, ee a ove eee ove 

Ditto ex over-due coupons... ove eos) ee ooo | ee pe Da: ome 
Guatemala ove eee ove ose a ove ove eco =| eee vee 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 32 Jj 315 § 315 2 32 $15 2 312 
Peruvian Bonds, 43 per cent, 1849... oe 80 794. ce (80 80 eae ose 

Ditto Deferred ove ove ove ove 36 S$ 364 | ove SEF 6] ~ 36 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent oe eco} cee | coe §=\865 oe (89 ooo 

Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... a ee m1 ae ie ee 
Ditto4 percent ooo ooo oe 34 334 334 ove oop eee 
Ditto 3 per cent,1848 woe ove woe! ane ooo | ose eee ove eee 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent,in £sterling 1084 109 169383108 1038 | ove 
Ditto 43 percent se se ose nee 964 $ SSF § 963 962 4 96% 4 96 

Spanish Bonds,» perc div.from Nov.1840 ws. ove = 188 i 18s 18175 18173 
Ditto ditto Gitto = 1841 wee | nee | ne <a ove 
Ditto ditto Gitto 1849 vee | ace | one me 1 am ove 
Ditto Coupons eee one oe ove oes eee eee eee \ eee ove 

Ditto Passive Bonds ose on woo oe 35 ove ooo ih ane 
Ditto Deferred eco eos ooo ov, we | oo | coo ove me ee 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds... ooo eee | wee «6 SIRO 8DE) |= 398 oon 

Venezuela 2} per cent Bonds eco | NS et ae et at A | oe Ve Tmt 
Dividends on the above gayablein London. 

Austrian Bonds,5percent.10 gu. p.B st. se | sec ove ove as! dae 
Belgian Scrip, 24 per cent o. oes eco, cee | lowe ose ove a 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent ... wee woo ee | wee | SSE XA oe ee = 90 
Ditto, 5 percent ove ove a ae sas ove ose oe 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders... 57 57¢ 6357 63 57 56% 7 5637 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates ooo oo 87 3 87 Gg 874 62 86% 874 863 7 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds .. ose eco ote ove eco ove Te 

Che Commercial Times. 
GENERAL POsT-oFFICE, Nov. 1850.—Henceforward all letters shane te 

Bremen, specially endorsed “ via Ostend,” or “ via Be lgium,” will be forwarded in 
the closed mail sent daily by the route of Belgium, although the words “ by 
closed mail” may not be written on them. The following are the rates of postage 
to which such letters will be liable :— 

1 $ ozand Exc$oz fozand Exc loz 
Under not exc 3 oz under under 1 oz under 
3 0z $ 0z 2 oz 1 oz 13 oz - s d sd sd s d s d s d s d 

British and Prus:ian 0 16 seoeeeO 1) sossce O 10 ccosce 1 Sievevee 1 SB csooee l 8 coor 3 4 
Belgian secrevccoscscce Q 2 coovee O 4 severe 0 6 coor 6 esecee O 8 sovcee O 10 sooree O 10 

Total to destination 1 0 : 3 1 ‘ S23 24 2 6 4 2 
The postage on the letters for Bremen forwarded in these closed maila, may 

be paid in advance, or the letters sent unpaid, at the option of the sender, but 
the payment of the postage for a portion of the distance only is not permitted. 

Mails Arrived. 
ee ‘. LATEST DATES, 

n isth Nov, AmMERicA, per Asia steamer, via Liverpool—St John’s, N ; 
o eee. Nov. 4; Boston, 5; New York, 6. a ee Se Ok 
c 19th Nov., INpra and Caixa, via Marseilles—Shanghae, Sept. 20: Hon K 

28 ; Batavia, 26; Borneo, Oct. 1; Singapore, 5; Penang, 8 ; Calcutta, ee Me dras, 14; Bombay, 17; Ceylon, 15; Mauriti Sept. 20; ; Nor.S; ‘tea te, ; Cey ; Mauritius, Sept ; Aden, Oct. 29 ; Corfu, 

[ Noy, 23, 

On 19th Nov , Cape or Goon Hope, Sept. 25, per Lady Flora, via Deal. | 
On 2h Nov., West INDIEs and PaciFic, per Medway steamer, via Scuthampto 

Valparaiso, Sept. 26; Cobija, 3¢; Arica, Oct. 2; Lima, 8; Callao, 9: Gu —_ 
quil, 13; New Grenada, 17; Panama, 22; California, 1; Honduras, 20: sae 

Martha, 26 ; Carthagena, 27 ; Demerara, 27; Trinidad, 27 ; Grenada, 28 - i 
24; Jamaica, 28; Hayti, 29; Martinique, 29; Barbadoes, 29; Porto "Rico TP 
Antigua, 31; Thomas, Nov. 2. rah; 

On 22nd Noy., Gismattar, Noy. 11, per Brigand steamer, via Liverpoo), 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 25th Nov. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eoypt, Inpia, and Carina via 
Marseilles. 

' 

On 27th Nov. (morning), for Vico, OpogTo, Lispon, Capiz, and Gipratray per 

steamer, tia Southampton. 
’ 

On 29th Nov. (evening), for British Nortm# AMERICA, BERMUDA, and Unirgp 
States, per America steamer, via Liverpool. 

On 2nd Dee (morning), for West Inpigs, Mexico, VENEZUELA, and Catiporyras | 
(Cuba, Honduras, Nassau, Chili, and Pern excepted; mails to these places on the 
17th of each month only), per steamer, via Southampton. 

The Sultan steamer is appointed to sail from Southampton on the 29th inst, for 
Gibraltar, Malta, and Constantivople. Letters in time on the 28th inst. 

Mails Due. 
Noy. 25.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Nov. 26 —spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Nov. 77.—America,. , 

Dec. 3 and 23, via Marseilles.—Malta, Greeee, Ionian Islands; Syria, Egypt, and 
India; China, Singapore, and Straits, 

Dec. 5.—Mexico. 
Dec. 5.—West Indies. 
Dec. 5.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Dec. 20.—Havana, Hayti, Honduras, and Nassau. 

A — 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazetteof last night, 

ee ee “Barley. Oats. | Rye. 1 Beans. Peas, 
—_— ---- —-- 

Sold sec voveeeQT's| $2,560 78,238 24,006 \ 9@ ; 3,998 | 1,448 
——EE 

a | a a sd ed 8 a ad 

Weekly average, Nov. 26.0040) 99 11) 24 1 17 2] 24 2! 28 9) 9 0 

a — Dont 20 61 0 4) FT OR Tl BO OH 
= as Beet 203) 821 RAIS) RL eS 
om Oct. 26.0...) 39 9: 2 0 16 8| 25 1| 2810| 30 6 
-_ = iuicost 20401 968) OY) 7 Tl a 
om me 3) 2 2) Oe 2 at Me Ot 8 4 SF 

28 4 ay 63 233 7) 29 4! 3 9 
ot i © 2) 6 e148 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported intothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver. 

Duties ccc sce ccccccccecee cosenceee 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, | 
and Perth, In the week ending Nov. 13, 1850. 

| Wheat | Barley | a RR Indian | Buck 
end and Oatsand Rye and Peasand & hom corn anc wheat & 

{ wheat | barley- | oatmeal ryemeal, peameal aed Indian- buck wht 
| ' | flour meal meal meal 

qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs | qrs , qr 
Foreign ... | £0,763) 2,752 | 3,085 | se 1,276 | 10,086 2,018) we 
Colonial... | 4,914) | ou os oe 

am ee ee eee 

Total ... | 85,677 2,752 | 3,091 eee i; 1,299 19,086 2,618 an 

Totalinaports OLGhO WOOK cccccccccccsccsesscvcccscosccscccececcocss 74,926 GIS, 
ee eee we 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. | 

The trade in corn to-day was firm but dull. There was no 
alteration in prices. On Monday, however, the price of wheat 
rose from 1s to 2s, and that rise continues. Throughout the week 
the arrivals have been short both of foreign and home-grown 
wheat. It appears, however, by the returns of the Board of 
Trade, that taking the whole of the wheat and flour imported intothe 
kingdom in the last two months, that it exceeds the quantity ever 
before imported in any consecutive two months since Free-trade | 
came into operation. There have been single months, as in Feb. 
1849, when the quantity exceeded the quantity imported either m 
October or September, but in no two consecutive months was the 
aggregate importation of wheat and flour so large. 
grain the quantities imported inthe last two months have before been 

Of spring | 

exceeded. A considerable portion of these imports is Americal | 
flour. Another portion is French wheat and flour, only a small part 
of which has come to London, the trade in grain and flour with 
France being more carried on with the outports, where it passes 
immediately into consumption, than with the metropolis. It is aD 

example of trade diffusing itself rather than centering itself on one 
spot. Whatever the agriculturists may think of this continued large 
importation, the community may be well pleased with it. Should 
the interruption to trade take place which is threatened by wa; 
our supplies may not be obtained so abundantly and at so low a 

cost ; and looking at all the chances, we may be grateful that we 
have received such large supplies in good time. From both An- 
sterdam and Rotterdam of the 19th inst, we learn that there was 
a brisk demand for wheat, and that the market was cleared at 
full prices. Similar reports come from other places. . 

The price of good malting barley is comparatively very high, 
prime samples sell for 33s. The high duty on malt necessari y 
makes the distillers use only the best, and the maltsters W) 
therefore buy only the best barley. In this manner the duty 
operates injuriously to the inferior barleys, which would be used ine 
discriminately, probably with the best barleys by the distillers, oe 
there no duty on malt. Now they will buy only the prime bariey: | 

—_——— —$$$$ 
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The rise in the price of fine barley and other causes seem to have 

, had an effect on the price of corn spirit, which has lately gone up, 
_ and has still a tendency to rise. 
| In all the Colonial Produce Markets this week there has been 
a great cessation of business. Prices have been maintained, 

|| but in the present uncertainty there is a reluctance to act. The 
only article at all on the move is saltpetre, in which the price 

_has_a tendency to rise, and some speculative offers have been 
| made. The sugar market is firm, and at the close to-day 
| some sales of British West India and Bengal took place at im- 
proved rates. With reference to sugar, we learn from the cir- 
cular of Messrs M. de Embil and Co., forwarded by Mr Bade, 
dated Havana, Octover 23, that—* The stock of sugars is much 

|| **reduced, and very little in first hands; an exact amount as to 
“quantity remaining still to be shipped cannot be given, but 
‘the present stock is decidedly smaller than at the same period 
“* for several years past. Prices, within a month’s time, have ad- 
** vanced about 4 vial per arroba. 

‘* Shipments of sugars in the month ending 20th October, from 
‘“* Havana and Matanzas, amount to 13,769 boxes to the United 

| * States, 12,489 boxes for the North of Europe, and 5,733 boxes 
| “ to other parts—making a total of 31.991 boxes. 

‘* The prospects for the new crop are very favourable. 
** beginning to be scarce.” 

In Ceylon Coffee there has been a decline of from 2s to 3s. 
The holders of tea, in consequence of the late news from China, 

expect an advance, but-as yet the market has not responded to 
their wishes. The quantity of tea on which duty was paid in the 
week ending the 14th inst was 553,500 Ibs against 448,428 in the 
corresponding week of last year. From the circular of Messrs 
Carlisle, Capel, and Co, we learn that parties are beginning to 
speculate on the probabilities of the tea duties being reduced next 

| year. They say— Our market has been firmly supported 
| throughout the past month, and though the demand from the 
| trade for common tea has not been quite so general as heretofore, 
| prices have been sustained by speculative operations, which have 
jeft but a small supply of this class available for consumption. 
These operations have been confined to one interest, and are un- 
derstood to have been based on an anticipation that the opportu- 
nity of a large surplus revenue next spring may be embraced by 
the Government, to afford some reliefin the duty on an article 
which is admitted on all hands to be so greatly overtaxed.” 

Our cotton market has been dull, and prices are a shade lower. 
By our usual cotton tables published in another part of this jour- 
nal, it will be seen that the quantity exported from the United 

| States continues large as compared to last year, and that the 
| whole return is less disadvantageous than we might have ex- 
pected. 

The fourth series of public colonial wool sales commenced 
yesterday, with as numerous an attendance of buyers (say 
Messrs. Bradbury and Cook) as we have ever before witnessed, 
and prices opened 14d per Ib higher, than the average of last 
series, or a shade above the highest prices obtained towards 
the close of those sales. 

There were many buyers again to-day and a brisk competi- 
tion, the wool generally selling at yesterday’s prices. 
We have received the following note with reference to the 

account of casualties we published last week. Probably the 
author expects a great deal too much when he seeks to divert 
from the port of London a large part of its trade. At the same 
time his arguments hold good for the diffusion of our trade as 
much as possible to the different outportsythat can be reached by 
rail, so as to lessen that tendency to rapid increase in the metro- 
polis which is so generally complained of as an evil :— 

Lloyd’s, Royal Exchange. 
S1r,—I believe that the melancholy list of casualties at sea, noticel by your 

| 

Vessels 

object has been to point out tothe merchant, the shipowner, and the public, 
the vast amount of property that could be saved by adopting Southampton as a 
port, by which the whole or nearly so of so large an amount of loss could be 
annually saved, could they be made alive to their own inter sts. To the annual 
loss of 300,000 should be added the saving of lights, pilotage, river and dock 
dues, interest of money, wear and tear, insurance and freight, conseq ent upon 

eee - “= cs 

|| which might ultimately be saved to the consumer in the event of such a course 

| being pursued, as produce of every description could be absorbed into consump- 

| tion equally well from Southampton as from London, besides being the position 

1] of all others the most central for goods in enfrepot for the Continent. As an 

|| Economist, you will doubtless be inclined to look at it in this light, and I 

|| remain, Sir, your obedient servant, JouUN YOUNG. 

1 The last aecounts from the United States mention that a great | 

|| falling off in the value of imports into New York for the month of 
|| October had taken place. 

of October, 1850, was 5,060,240 dols, of which 4,561,742 dols. 

\ was in prodnce of the United States ; 227,525 dols goods not en- 

'| titled to debenture; 57,710 dols goods entitled to debenture ; 

|| 213,465 dols withdrawn from warehouse. a . 

By a proclamation of the President of the United States, dated 

j ; 

|| November 1, Prussia and Chili having satisfactorily notified to 

the President that no discriminating duties of tonnage or impost 
exist in those States against American vessels, so much of the | 

imposing discriminating duties | . ‘ 

| several Acts of the United States im] é aaa 
of tonnage and impost within the United States are, and shall be, 

last number, affords evidence for its publication, and needs no apology. My | 

| three millions of tons of goods pas-ing up and down the English Channel, all of | 

| The value of merchandise exported from that port for the month | 

suspended and discontinued, so far as respects their vessels, 
and the produce, manufactures, and merchandise imported into 
the United States in the same, from any foreign country whatever. 
That is another evidence of the progress abroad of free navigation 
and free trade. 

INDIGO. 
Tue Overland Mail arrived in the beginning of the wee, bringing 
accounts from Calcutta dated 8:h October, which we subjoin. Since 
the receipt of these accounts several hundred ches's have been sold 
by private contract, at prices which range a shade above the October 
rates, It is reported that the transactions in this market during the 
last two weeks amount altogether to 7 or 800 chests. 
for actual consumption in this country and abroad, have latterly been 
very small, 

Caleutta, Oct. 8, 1850. 
The Hindostan steamer arrived here from Suez on the 30th ultimo, 

with London dates up to the 24th of August, mentioning that about 
1,000 chests of indigo had changed hands at an advance of 3d to 4d 
on the current rates of last July sale. 

Several parties in this market had been anxious for some time past 
to secure a few of our greater marks, and contracts of sale for the 
delivery of the indigo, in due course, on its arrival from the factories 
have been made. ‘lhe quantity thus disposed of is, as far as we un- 
derstand, 11,200 factory maunds, which, added to about 2,000 maunds 
similarly sold or transferred at different periods of the last two months, 
make a total amount of upwards of 13,000 maunds of the new crop at 
present out of the market. The prices paid appear to be at the rate of 
Co.’s rs 155 for good Tirhoot, and Co.’s rs 175 to 180 far good Jes- 
sore and Kishnaghur, making an advance of Co.’s rs 25 to 30 on our 
rates at the commencement of January last, besides a difference of 
10 to 12 per cent in the exchange. 
We have a very great confidence in the present position and imme- 

diate prospects of our favourite article, but we were not, we must 
confess, prepared for such an early move and so long a stride when 
the exchange on London (at present 2s 13d per Co.'s re) will almost 
certainly range from 25 2d to 2s 3d in December next, if not earlier, 
and it is as yet uncertain how the late sudden increase in the value of 
indigo may affect consumption. That there is, in the general posture 
of affairs, no chance of loss at these prices, at least in England, is 
pretty evident, but the chance of profit may not be equally certain. 
At all events our planters are greatly pleased with these sales, and 
promise themselves a further advance of fully 10 rupees. 

54 chests of very inferior Doab indigo were sold by public auction 
on the 30th ultimo, about as much of the same description is, we hear, 
all that is now expected from the interior, and, in the bazaar, not one 
chest of old goods at present remains. 

We have just now finished a completely new list of the crop, but, 
without troubling you with another detailed statement, beg to submit 
only the following summary :— 

Crop or CULTIVATION 1849-50, EsTimMaTeD As 1 

21st August. 7th September. 

NDER : 

Sth October. 
D08D cccccccccscccceccrccccceeok Y. Mds. 7,690 Fy. Mds. 8,200 Fy. Mds. 7,860 
Allahabad to Gorruckpore — 10,800 — 9,700 — 11,950 

Tirhoot and Chuprah ....+. — 22,400 — 21,600 — 21,845 
BeR GO) ccencecsnseucsacsccsonse — 69,290 + 70,410 — 70,545 

——— —— os 

Fy. Mds 1,10,090 Fy. Mads. 1,12,260 

The above will exemplify the difficulty of making early estimates 
in such a season at the last and in the midst of so many conflicting 
reports from the Zillahs, ‘Tirhoot and Chuprah will, upon the whole, 
make a very fair season, though in many factories the s»cond cuttings 
added but little to the produce of the first, owing priucipally to much 
heavy rain during the last days of September, which rain will, how- 
ever, be of good service next spring for the cultivation of 1850-51, 
In the Benares Zillahs matters appear to have somewhat improved 
of late, despite of the many letters received from those parts four or 
five weeks ago, which stated that nearly all the factories there would 
fall short by 20 to 30 per cent of their out-turn of the previous year. 
After the cessation of the drought of July and August the Doab 

| planters appear not to have had rain ia sufficient quantity to mitigate 
its effects; nearly the whole of the plant had been worked off when 
good rains at last fe!labout the 27th uitimo. The colder nights which 
these brought on will at once put a stop to the manufacture, and, if 
we have somewhat less indigo from that quarter than we expected a 
mouth ago, a larger proportion of the plant (much benefitted by the 
raius) will thus be forcibly kept for seed. We may therefore begin 
to look for 4 fair suppiy of good fresh seed for next spring sowinygs.— 
William Moran and Co.'s Circular. 

-_— 
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MONTHLY STATEMENT 

OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE 
SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE, 

SUGAR, 

| 

—_ 

" Nuv. |, 1847 isis i 1550 

| 
—S == ——_ — - a 

| 
culs cwls is c s 

a e ‘ ( 1.000 
Holland® scoreccocseesecces cee coe see cee 117,000 230,000 : ) , 

( 0 
ANLWET Peco sceceeceecee ces sence secre res 72,000 li ) , : 

’ 
| ELA DU yy cee cee ceeewecee cee ree eee ene cee 120,000 ls 2) ) 0 . 

Trieste .ccccccccccsccccceccs cee seesco ces 160,000 144 i ) i 
ie eves ' : : : 

| ELAVIE ceoccccceccereeserccesesccoseeres res 10 ) me 

7, AMD 438,000 ) 97 ) 

) ‘ ) 
Englandee socsccccccceccssccccccccrerece 2934 7,000 2,462,000 > ( 

" 2,956,000 5,300,000 a3 495.000 
Total ccoccccesstercececceecoseseces ses cee 2s ’ uy : 

: i 57 7 142,000 
| Total in Gt. Britain of col. sugar = 1,579,.00 1,712,000 14 ) l 0 

27 00 ( 1.73 0 
Total Foreign Sugar sso essceeseeses 1,377,000 1,558,000 2,099,000 7 

- 
} nm frat and secor 

| ® In first hands on/y ; in all other places in frst and se ond. 

j 

The purchases | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
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| Other foreign sorts now differ in value but slightly from the 

; 

‘ a Fs | 
‘ J | 

z ‘ : : i 

eee 

Valuein the frst ha'f of the month of Nor. in London, per cwt, without the Duty. _ 

‘<8 8 8 8 8 i ¢ * s 

Musco., E. and W. India ® ewt| 22 to 0 23 to 0 25 to 0 28 to 0 

Havana, white .......0.00secseseee] 20 30 26 32 | 26 36 28 33 

_ yellow and brown ..... 18 25 16 23 17 23 20 27 

Brazil, white ....c..co-ssc0cc.cooee-| 21 36 8 8623 20 2 23-26 

— yellow and brown 17 20 14 17 16 2) 18 22 

ee ag 1839 14 4694 | «176 18 a8 

Patent, crushed in bond s...0.-) 29 30 25 a ae 28 29.08 

The principal feature in the above table is the diminution of the 

stocks of British plantation sugar since the commencement of last 

month, being about 100,000 cwt, or nearly 10 per cent. ; they like. 

wise show a great falling off against this period in former years. The 

stocks of foreign sugar, taking the whole of Great Britain and the 

Ccntinent, are nearly the same as at the beginning of October, and 

equal to the average of the last three years. The total stocks of 

sugar (both British plantation and foreign) in the above-named entre- 

pots, appear likewise considerably smaller at the beginning of this 

month than at the corresponding period in 1848 and 1849, whilst, 

compared with 1847, the difference is but trifling. 
The value ‘of all kinds of sugar slightly rose during the second 

half of last month; latterly, however, owing to a diminished demand, 

foreign sorts have again receded, All descriptions of sugar are 

dearer at present that at the same time in the last three years; in this 

country, however, the consumption has not decreased in consequence 

thereof. From the official returns it appears that the total quantity 

of sugar cleared for consumption during the first 9 months of this vear 
amounts to 4.912.347 ewt; calculating the last 3 months of 1859 at 

the same rate, there would be an increase of 616,000 cwt, or 10 per 

cent. in the total consumption of 1850,compared with 1849. Ln this pro- 

portion the present stocks of British plantation sugar, as given in the 

above table, would only suffice for two months’ consumption. Large 
supplies of foreign sugar will therefore be necessary before the time 
when the first srrivals from the new crops make their appearance. 

In the course of last month, some further importatious of foreign 
sugar from European entrepots have taken place here, and realised 
remunerative prices. 

The importation and consumption of foreign refined sugar, though 
very trifling yet, in comparison with the total consumption, has ma- 
terially increased this year ; during the first nine months 61,000 cwt 
were cleared for consumption, against 12,000 cwt during the same 
period last year, and 17,000 cwt in 1848. 

COFFEE. 

Noy. 1, 1847 1848 1849 { 1850 
| sass sotaniiaidaiilt at 

| cwls cwls cwts i cwls 
Holland® .coccocceccsescces ces socccevee 314,006 416,000 158,000 139,000 
Antwerp. .c.se see! 92,000 132,000 | 76,000 | 94,000 
Hamburg . ee 325,000 159,000 | 170,000 90,000 

Trieste oove 69,000 85,000 95,000 56,000 
Havre....0. eos cee 34,000 53,000 | 30,000 43,000 
England.......ec-secseceesesese sss cceces 312,000 406,009 | 332,000 390,000 

Total .0c.ccccecceseeccecseceecee 937,¢00 1,242,000 861,000 812,000 

* In first hands only ; in allother places in first and second. 

Value in the first half of the month of Nov.in London, per cwt, without the Duty. 

8 8 8 - 8 8 s 8 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. Pewt) 30 to 36 28 to 3l | 39 to 48 50 to 55 
Ceylon, real ordinary sso 34 0 | 26 27 460«O47 «| «5a OSS 

| Brazil, good ordinary ccc. 29 3) 24 25 43 44 47 49 
St Domingo, good ordinary...... 29 30 26 27 43 4t 47 49 
InHolland—Java,gd.ord.¥®$kil. 193 cts 18 cts 39cts | 30 cts 

1849 1850 
ewt cwt 

Total stock on the Ist of January cecseererccesscevverersreceseesee 1,218,000 seovee 1,010,000 
Total import during the first ten months (Jan. to Oct.): 

cwt ewt 
Tn Holland. ....ccccsccccccccsccccovccscccese cececcccccee §69/3,00Q 622,900 

} Antwerp.. + 330,000 247,000 
| Hamburg we 665,000 550,000 
| Treiste.ecsecss0e covesee 291,000 164,000 

EEITED ass uisscnssigssionconpneusanseen eee §=215.000 209,000 
England .sccoccorcosccssccocccccossccccsseccececeeece 462,0' 0 396,006 

- 2,905,000 ——- 2, 188,000 

4,123,000 98 001 
Total stock on the Ist Nov. as per table csrscccoseressresese 861,000 "Sean 

Deliveries in ton months ...ccccccccsccccssccsscessoseoccescccceece 8,262,000 2,386,000 

The total stocks of coffee in the six principal European entrepots, 
as they appear in the above table, are certainly somewhat larger than 
they were at the commencement of last month; but, on a comparison 

| with previous years, it will be observed that they are smaller than 
at the corresponding time in 1849, and considerably smaller than in 
1848 and 1847. The total importation of coffee during October 
(288,000 ewt) exceeded that of previous months of this year, but 
compared with the same month of last year (375,000 ewt), it conti- 
nues to show a deficiency. The deliveries in October, 1850, amounted 
to 234,000 cwt, against 394,000 cwt in October, 1849. The total defi- 
ciency of the supplies in 1850, compared with those of 1849. now 
amounts to 717,000 cwt, that of the deliveries to 876,00) ewt. 

The value of coffee was well maintained in all the European mar- 
kets till the beginning of the present month The general fear of 
a war breaking out in Germany has, however, caused buyers to w ith: | 
draw, and, consequently, prices to give way a little. Java coffee and | 

' corre- 
sponding period of last year, whilst those kinds which enjoy a pri- 
vilege for consumption in this country are still considerably dearer, | 

If the outgoings from the seaports of the Continent had continued | 
at the same rate as they were immediately after the last Dutch sales | 
the deficiency of stocks would by this time far exceed what it is at | 
present. It is, however, established beyond a doubt, that the deli- | 

| Veries which have taken place, are by no means sufficient to satisfy 
, the wants of actual consumption, and it now appears that the stocks 
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in the interior of Germany, as well as other consuming countries 
are again uncommonly reduced. If the peace of Europe is not dis. | 
turbed, there is no doubt that a revival of the demand, accompanied 
with a moderate improvement in prices, will soon take place, for the | 
consumption of coffee has not decreased. . , 

In the United States, notwithstanding an abundant importation, th 
stocks of coffee continue to be very small, and prices rule above the ] 
rates established in the European markets. The consumption jp || 
North America this year will probably exceed former estimates, 
The stocks in London on the lst of November were :— | 

1849 1850 | 
cwt ewt 

British West India and Ceylon, duty 4d per Ib....c0ee 199,000 soe 221,000 ' 

| Foreign, of all kinds — Cd = ceveeseve 100,000 seseee 113,000 

Waist i oa i cstleaeshaeanicavememenimiaingnass aaa 334.000. ( 
The last accounts from Rio de Janeiro (towards the end of Septem. | 

ber) again report large purchases for and shipments to North | 
America, and small ones for Europe. Letters from La Guayra | 
(23rd Oct.) and St Thomas (3lst Oct.) state that the next crops both |! 
in Venezuela and Porto Rico will be deficient. The overland ad. || 
vices from Java, received this week, state that the entire crop of that 
island, this year, was not likely to yield above 800,000 peculs, if even || 
as much. 

| 
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COTTON. 

New York, Nov. 6. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exrorts, AND Stocks or COTTON AT 

NEW YORK, OMscccssssecceceeeee NOV. 5 | GEORGIA, ON coer 
NEW ORLEANS  .. cesses Oct. 26 SOUTH CAROLINA severe 1 
MOBILE sesceeseeees seccccse 696 NORTH CAROLINA os 1} 
FLORIDA seceee ae SS VERGINEA ccveccasnsnecsisccers 1} 
TRKAS ccccosianccccecsnsce cessracswese 19 OTHER PORTS «ss 

1850-51 1849-50 | Increase Decrease | 
| 1850-51 1850-51 || 

bales bales bales | bales | 
On hand in the ports on Sept. 1, 1850...ccccceseeseeees| 148,246, 149,934 7.312; «0 
Received at the ports since dO. secrssssesscceereccceces, 210,880, 220,802) oe | 9,921 
EXPORTED TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE dO. ...eceeeeeee) LUL,101 30,010) 81,091 a 
Exported to France since d0......ceccccsosesssseseseees | 25,833 22,154 347), we 
Exported to the North of Europe since d0....000| 14,228, 10,034, 4195 wn 
Exported to other foreign ports since d0......++see8, 9,691 6,459 3,232 ane 
Tora Exportep TO ForeiGn Countries since do 160,853 68,657 92,196 ss» | 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard at 

SRD EER icc ccocnsmrscrncentoonievisunnemes wenn SSE DIG, O01,008 eee 73,993 | 
$e 

Stock or Corron tw InteR1IoR Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts). 

1850-5: 1848-50 
bales bales 

At latest corresponding dates..ccccccorsseeess 40,795 ceccssvevere 36,693 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
en eae es from Sept. 1 to the above dates. ere 

1850-51 1849-50 

bales bales bales _ bales 
Stock on hand Sept. 1, 1850 ......cesseeeceeces ani 148,246 ‘itis 140,954 | 
Riscehwel BUNGE cscussvessubiinisdbinnisseercs ven entice ins 210,880 ove 220,801 | 

amen a amen ¥ 

Total supply cecceeccecce ces ccceccccecevccecce cee “ 359,126 “a 261,735 | 
Deduct shipments.ec.e.cseceseee 160,853 68,657 ' 
Deduct stock left On Hand ssocccssrcseecseersevese 147,310 221,303 

——— 308,613 | ————_ 289,950 || 
Leaves for American consumption se... | 50,963 | 71,788 | 

VESSELS LOADING IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, §d to 5-82d per Ib, 
Eachange, 1103 to 1104. 

From the date of our notice of this article for the steamer Arctic, 26th 
ult. to the end of the month, the market continued active and buoyant, and | 
under the influence of the accounts of early frosts at the South and South- | 

{ 

Ports. For Gt. Britain} For France. For other Port | 
—— — 

At New York ....004 eweNov, 5 23 7 { 64 
— New Orleans .... eee Oct. 26 1) 4 i 2 
— Mobile ....ccsccceee nian ae 3 1 ] = 
— Savannah .... er 3 1 | 3 
— Charleston..... seccceeeNOV. I 5 2 of 
— Apalachicola se-csecessersesesOCt, 23 ove ove oe | 

UU | sntctensniinnabiiiamiiapaena smite 45 15 69 

} 
! 
| 

West, prices advanced fully one-quarter of a cent, but since the beginning of | 
November it has been quite dull, and since our last nearly at a stand, buyers 
being indisposed to operate at present rates, and a disposition to wait the 
Africa’s advices, now immediately expected; prices in consequence | 
favour buyers, and we slightly reduce some of our quotations. The |} 
receipts (to latest dates) at all the shipping ports are 210,880 bales 
against 220,201 to the same dates last year—a decrease this sea || 
son of 9,921 bales. The total foreign export this year is 92,196 bales | 
more than last, say 61,091 bales increase to Great Britain, 3,679 increase to || 
France, 4,194 increase to North of Europe, and 3,232 increase to other 1] 
foreign ports, The shipments from Southern to Northern ports are 22,488 
bales less this season than last; and there is a decrease in stock of 73,993 
bales. The sales since our last are 500 bales—for the week ended Friday 
last, 15,600 bales. We quote :— 

Atlantic ports. Gulf ports. 
c. Cc, e. Cc. 

DRTTOP snccnaninceontitnoriiviseeees _ ustennemenenenens, aa 13 
Low to good Ordinary .......00080 13 132 134 132 
Low to good middling.......0.008 14 148 14 143 | 

Middling fair to fair...scesee 14% 143 4§ 0155 
Fully fair to 200d faireessees. coe 15 cov cnvrerereevcveecee 15$ ove | 
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1850.] 
LIVERPOOL MARKET, Nov. 22. 

___ PRICES CURRENT. 
; tood |... 1... | 1819—Same period 

Ord. | Mid.' Fair, G04 Gooa.! Fine. — - perio¢ 

Fair 
, Ord. Fair. Fine. 

a 

ae per lb per Ib per Ibiper Ib/per Ib per Ib per Ib per 't 
1Q | Tid} Tid Tid} BRC} We i 6 i 

New Orleans... pe ae es | 9b | Lo 64 ea 
Pernambuco ..., 8 | 84 | 8) ya) er 6g 62 74 
Egyptian serevssesrerene | TH | 8B 84 9 10 | itg 64 7 8} 

Surat and Madras...... | 43 5} 54 53 63 | G6} 4} 43 52 
. i . oF 

an ae ___ Imports, CONSUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, Consumption, |) Exports, | Computed Stock, 
Jan. | to Nov, 22, { Jan. 1 to Nov. 22. | Jan. 1 to Nov. 22. Naw 2 

astsleama f taseatiesineninieen eee ae et 
1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 18 ‘ a4 50 ¢ 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales a, 

1,422,426 | 1,632,215 1,267,890 | 1,370,37¢ 210,130) 179,820 | 422,680) 475.0590 

During one or two days in the beginning of the we: k, we had an animated 
demand for cotton, and in American of current quality an advance of id 
per lb was readily obtained. The market has since beeome dull, and prices 
have again receded to the level of last week. We have not altered our quotations. Brazil and Egyptian are in demand, at last week's rates 
East India are also without alteration. The sules to-day may amount to 
4,000 bales. The market is quiet, but steady. Speculation this week 
4,610 American, 410 Brazil, and 480 Sarat. Export—900 American and 
1,050 Surat. , oti 

ee ee 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISPRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, Taurspay Evenine, Nov. 21, 1850. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRADE. 

. ) 

Price ! Price Price Price Price! Price 
Nov 2!,/ Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. | Nov. 

1850. | 1849. 1848, 

Raw Corron :— sdis dis dis dis alea 
Upland fair..rcoccccocsesrecssorseeeesper lb 0 73/0 68 0 4°'0 550610 42 
Ditto good fair... 0 7h |0 6? 0 43:0 5% 0 63/0 535 
Pernambuco fair ... O 8/0 63 6 53 07/0 72:0 63 

Ditto ~— Z00d fair ...scocseseeeeee 0 8¢/0 Th 0 580 730 707° 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual. 1 0 0 9 0 7 +O 81 0 94010 
No. 30 WATER do do covcee 0 It 9 93:0 7,0 84 0 94 0 98 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 50/5 188914 814 9166. 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 5lbs 2oz 6 19/6 13,4 7§6-3;'5 915 7 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 j . 

FAs, SIRS 408 ccrccceccsseccorscsscsrscceree | 9 3 |8 446 9,7 9/7 108'8 © 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 10 3 |9 If 7 43.8 18.8 9'9 0 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibs4oz... IL 3 | 9 0 710) 8 73.9 739 74 
39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth ' 

96 Fs, Dibeisncrecscesseits cnetoneses | 9 0 17 O16 M817 617 4 ~ re 
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; AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETs. 
New York, Nov. 6—Grain.— Wheat remains ag last noted, very firm, 

with an active demand for Canada for « xport, and a good inquiry for domes- 
tic for milling; the sales are 44,600 bushels mixed and white Canada at 
1 dol 3e to 1 dol 6c in bond for good prime ; 9,300 g i mix Ohio, 1 dol 
3c , 500 fair white Southern, 1 dol; and 500 red, $34c. Corn has been in 
but moderate request since our Jast, and with fair supplies, prices have re- 
e ded, an 1 the market closes dull; the sales are 26,500 bushels, ¢’ »ing at 
70c to ¢le for mixed Western from store and delivercd, and 7)4e for round 
yr llow. 7 

FLouR AND Me,u.—There hos continu d a ste ty good demand for flour, 
bi th for export and homé use, and with moderate receipts, prices have re- 
mained very steady and uniform, having scarcely vari m Friday last; 
at the close, however, there was on the port of some holders a di position to 
realise, and rates were in favour, of buyers. Canada has becn fi 
rather higher, with sales of 4,500 bbls at 4 dols 626 to 4 is ( 

m, and closes 

i¢ io bond. 
The sales of domestic were—Siturday 8,000 bbl-, Monday 14,000, and yes- 
terday 10,600—. considerable portion of each for export. We quote sour 
3 duls 75c to 4 do!s 6ie; supertiae No. 2,3 d ls Sidc todd 3lic; com- 
mou State, 4 iols Sé64e 3 straight ditto, 4 dols 624¢; Veuriie dit $ dols 

S$¢3 mixed Wisconsin and Indiana, 4 do!s 564¢: mixed Oh nl Michigan, 
i dols 56%c to 4 dols 623c¢; straight Mich. and India, 4 dols 624¢. Corn meal 
is dull and rather casier; the sales are 200 bbls Jersey atabout 3 dols 123¢; 
and 200 ditto extra, 3 duls 25¢ cash. . 

Export of Breapsturrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Irelan 1, 
since Sept. 1, 1650. 

Flour. Meal. Wheat. Corn. Oats “Barley 

From— bb!s bbls bush bush bush ! bush 
New YOrk sccccesccccccceestO NOV. 3 326,564) cee 313, 6x,32 “ ove 
New Orleans.... eoeOct. 26 i0,482 eee eee oie “a 

Philadelphia .......00. ecccoeseNOV. 3) 24,764) 1,066, 30,45!’ 22.709 ce | ce 
Baltimore ..ccceseesese eocsceccesoseccce = Love eve 10,6.7 eee 
Boston .....06 ! 1,001 eee 
Other ports . . eee iii aiicaiannese xt iain, 

Teta) ceccce-<ccccccacsccscoseseseccses| 363,838 1,66 3, 28 { oes 
About same time last yeur...... 1,139 960 122,7 ees 

We are enabled to report some little improvement in our mark: t this | 
week, but not to the extent that might reasonably have been expected, from 
the pacific tenor of the accounts from Germany, the good commercial news 
from Calcutta, and the lower estimates of the American cotton crop ; also 
from China we have rather better commercial advices. The compsritively 
slight influence of these circumstances may, in some measure, be attributed 
to its being November, which is almost invariably » dull business month. 
The chief transactions in yarn have been for India and China, and for India 

we have heard of higher prices being obtained, all qualities for this very 
extensive market being scarce. The demand for China will help to relieve 
the market of German qualities, which is fortunate, as the German buyers 
are acting with great caution, purchasing only small quantities, and some of 

them are reselling in this market their stock and yarn contracted for. Our 
home manufacturers are doing rather more this week than they have done 
for two or three weeks past. 

In cloth there has been a fair amount of business done for India and th: 
printers, comprising the range of India qualities and the better qualities of 
printing cloth, such as good 40-inch 66-reed shirtings, which is rapidly dis- 
placing j printing cloth for home use, which, we have no doubt, will soon 
spread to foreign markets, it being found that the wider cloth is the most 

profitable to the wearer, which is 2 sufficient and good reason for the change. 
Domestic cloths are also in rather better demand, but are still the most 
uuprofitable cotton fabric to the producer. The Greeks still keep out of the 
market, except as inquirers; and for the Brazils, although the accounts 
received from that quarter sre more favourable for Manchester goods, there 
is no disposition on the part of merchants to operate, owing to the very long 

credits they are obliged to give to native dealers, and the difliculty of bring- 
ing them to anything like reasonable terms of ercdit. 

BrapForn, Nov. 21.—There is no change in the demand for combing 
wools, which continues on avery limited scale. Noil!s and brokes, also mohair 
noils and shorts, are all eagerly sought after, and are commanding firm prices. 
There is nothing new either with respect to the demand or the production 
of varns. The latter is daily getting less, which will prevent any further 
reduction in price. There is again » piece maik t that does not give much 
life to the buyers, and sales are only limited. 

Legps, Nov. 19.—The markets to-day and on Saturday last have been flat ; 
but still there is a good deman’ for mohairs and heavy goods, acd stocks 
are light. Business in the warehonses is also dall. : 

HupERrsFIELD, Nov. 19.—We hive nothing of interest fo notice in our mar- 

ket to-day. The general ery throughout the warehouses seems to be slickness, 

and we have had very little doing during the week. Fancy tre wsering hav 

been in fair demand. The minutaeturers are chicfly er gage } kis te { WOIKINZ ) 

' . ‘ > fe tha « 

order on light coloured goods. Stocks remain low for th : 

| 

| 
| 

MAccLESFIELD, Nov. 19.—We have no alteriti fi th etter to notice 

respecting the manufacturing trade of this town, which continues as ou tas 
reported for some time past. This is, however, no ne Ww feature at this scasoi 
of the year, aa it is usually flat from this time up to Christuvis. Tu t 
silks we have to notice a slightly impr ywed in yu ry Ki rs — de crij “is | 

suitable for the spring trade; but as yet little ac'ual business has een tans | 
acted. The raw silk market remains quite firm, with every appearat f | 

continuing so. . 4 a 
RocupaLk, Nov. 18.—The market to-day has not been quite so brisk as 

has been for some Mondays past, and yct ther has be na very fale n g e a 

transacted, considering the time of year. The Wool market heavy, but 

prices continue firm. 7 

Hauirax, Noy. 16.—The threatening aspect of affairs on the co ef 

has thrown a damp over the trade of this district; and comparatively litt'e 

business has been transacted to-day in our,Piece-hall. 

tinent 
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The same cause lias | & 

CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS. 
ANTWERP, Noy. 20.— Our market is rather firmer, and prices on the advance. 

We quote 62 Ibs old Louvain wheat 433 6d to 44s, 61 Ibs new ditto 41s 6d to 
428, 61 lbs Prussian 392, 60 to 61 lbs white Furnes and Bergues 193 6d to 41s, 
60 Ibs white Zealand 40s per qr f.o.b. 

ALTONA, Nov. 18.—There is great firmness shown in our wheat trade, and 

holders asking full priz-s, in consequence of the very small supplies still coming 
forward. 62 lbs old Waren wheat is worth 433 6d, 61 Ibs old Upland 393 ed 

to 40, 62 lbs new Mark and Mecklenburg 40s 6d, 60 lbs new Holstein 373 to 
373 3d per qr f.o.b. 

STETTIN, Nov, 18.—The season being so f:r adva:ced, there are but few 
shipments taking plice, and there is also no disposition to ¢ffect sales for spring 
shipment at present, owing to the uncertainty felt about the rate of exchange 
which will be obtainable at that time. Prices are fully supported, but our quo- 

tations must be conridered merely nominal, viz. 61 Ibs old red Stettin wheat 
363 6d, 62 lbs new Pommeranian and Uuckermark 39s per qr fo.b. 

Rostock, Nov. 17.—There continues to be much disposition lay in stocks, and 
prices have been fully maintained, whil-t our supplies are not large, I quote 

624 lbs wheat 39s to 408 per qr f.o.b. 
STRALSUND, Nov. 17.—Our market has undergone no alteration since last 

week, and 61} lbs wheat continues to find buyers at 353, whilet 52 lbs barley is 

not obtainable below 17s per qr fob. 
ANCLAM, Nov. 17.—Owing to the short supplies from our farmers cur prices 

of wheat are fully maintained, and good 62 lbs descriptions must be quoted 398 
per qr fob. 

DANz1G, Nov. 16.—There has been little passing in our market during this 

week owing to the want of buyers, and new wheats are to be had on rather 
easier terms, say 363 6d for 60 Ibs, 353 6d for 58 to 59 lbs descripticns, Old 
wheats, on the other hand, are firmly maintained in value, and almost all the 
fine parcels have been taken out of the market at present to 1 over fur better 

We quote 62 lbs high mixed 433 to 443, 61 to 62 lbs fine mixed 408, 60 

43 per qr fob. 

‘ 

prices. 

to 61 lbs good mixed 
KONIGSBERG, Nov. 16.—Owing to the advanced seazon t! n little 

passing in our market, and | cannot quote any alteration in f either 
i mixed wheat or spring corn; 61 Ibs red wheat is he ld for 24+ 9d] 

yg 3d, 61 to Gzlbs high mixed 37s 6d per qr f.o.b. 

a ee er ee 

LONDON MARKET 

E CORY TRADE FOR TH 
MarK LANE, Fripay M ING. 

; : at : 
The sh rt supply of I glish wheat at Mirk lan alo 4 l 

sale at an advince of 1s per qron all the best quali »and arince 

was effeeted, whilst for for »an roved dem t r 

enha n in Valu anid tl now isil f 
‘ 4) 

ati Phi n-iste jt 1A 
2 qrs from ¢ shegen, 250 q m Cron 

10 qrs from WD » Se m I k f 

785 qrs from Pil! 4 } I 1 2 nd 

Rt { total 7,94 ir i f bie i ’ 

a t } r ( 2 

} 2.7 1 u y 
i : I » ma A } i 

bri ? 1 of 18 I 4 1 

igher | t i s were 4 iq 1 

requ i! lea in sl 2 
‘) r 

per qr dearcr, this ati ving P 

h f 1 t ka g ¥ ' 2 

co st ft i r J° 

I t threw F # ' - 9 m 

Irelat 530 qrs, and of fore gn ¢ yrs, making : Irs. 

éThe imports of all nat Liverpool on Tues re 8 , and a lair 

<2 iis eine de fl t r7 adva 
extent of business was tran din w 

verage, 393 llu ou oud Grs. Very full rates were [&@i4 ior rei and gackK 

- . = — — 
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quotations may be noted as | 
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some instances were about 1s per qr higher, 

| 1s per qr dearer: average, 393 3d on 1,318 qrs. 

1310 

flour. Indian corn improved in value fully 6d per qr. American yellow 

was in good demand at 30s 6d, and white at 31s per 480 Ibs. iia 

An advance of 1s per qr was paid for farmers? wheat at Hull; the bes 

parcels brought 408 to 42s per qr, 63 Ib: average, 388 3d on 558 qrs. Not 

much passing in foreign grain for want of supplies on board ship, that in 

granary being held for more money then can be paid at present. - 

’ The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were only moderate ; fine samples in 
but without any general 

activity: average, 403 11d on 2,752 qrs 5 arrivals, 5,195 qrs. : 

Wheat, being in short supply, sold briskly at Ipswiel, and an improve- 

ment in price of 1s per qr was readily paid: average, 41s 7d on 1,057 qrs. 

Barley advanced 2s per qr. The eujply of this article was large. 

Moderately fair deliveries of grain took place at Lynn ; fine wheat was 
Barley commanded 6d to 

1s per qr higher rates. 
"Sines were very limited fresh arrivals of all grain at Mark lane on 

Wednesday, Evglish as well as foreigo. Wheat was held firmly at Monday ‘3 

advance. Malting barley was rather dearer. Oats met a good sale at full 

rices. 
Pr The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 393 118 on 82,560 qrs of 

wheat, 24s 1d on 78,239 qra of barley, 178 2d on 24,007 qra of oats, 243 2d on | 

90 qrs of rye, 288 9.1 on 3,998 qrs of beans, 293 on 1,488 qrs of peas. 

The fresh arrivals of English grain were limited at Mark Lane on Friday, and 

of foreign wheat and barley, but there were a few cargces of foreign and Irish 

oats reported. ; 

Flour supported former rates. Sarley was in good request and quite as dear. 

Fine oats were held rather higher, with a fair steady sale to the consumers. 

The London averages announced this day were,-— ‘ . 
Ts. 8 

Wheat..cccccerccercccceverseesecccsccsccccccece er ssvesscevevesseeee 3,957 at dd 0 

Barley ovc.00 00 iu ne 2 > 

aa, mun 2D WS 8 

Rye. eeeee eee ove 
Beans. ove 324 31 3 

Peas...cere eonmnee 624 os li 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. ° Qrs. 

Engiishiccccoscee 2,685 ceovee 2,590 coovee 2,950 sesso 1,320 sovvee 1,310 sacks 
Trish coccocccccce eee seeeee ore | eeeree 78 eeeeee 5,290 eeeree i. ais eines 

as. § 

ae! a) ee aoneee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

8 8 ® ® 

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new seecsceee 38 44 | an ie 
Do do White GO scevcccceree 42 49 DO ccoccoocs 44 49 
Norfolk andLincolnshire, red GO seco 36 43 DO ccoccoee. 40 47 
Northumberland & Scotch dOsscccccssccscsvevceee eve ee DO ccocorce, 44 45 

RO cover Oldrcccessee eee ove ose 233 263 N€W sessoeeee 26 28 Brank..... 26 28 
Barley 21 23 Distilling... 25 26 Malting .. 29 82 
Malt... 44 46 Paleship .. 50 54 Ware wa... 54 56 
Beans ...New largeticks...... .27 23 Harrow... 29 30 Pigeon .. 23 35 

GO ceccce 30 81 DO cccccrccecee 32 33 DS cccsas Se oe 
PCBS 04400 GTCY soreeeeee « 29 SL Maple ow 30 33 Blue sooo 35 50 

White,old... scm 20 BO Boles cow BO 23 Ne@Weseereice 80 32 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 18 Short small !$ 21 Poland 20 2 

Scotch, ANZUS.ccccccceccscceccccvces secescoceccseseees 21 23 
Irish,Cork, Waterford,and Youghal, black 16 17 
Do, Galway 143 !6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 

Oe soos 1 4 
Potato...... 19 21 

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport ceccceceree 19 20 Fine 20 31 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L, ndonderry...... 18 19 BD cots 20 21 

Flour......Irish, per sack 30s 313, Norfolk, &Coscrsesrenee 26 30 
Tares.ccocQldfEeding..ccccccccccccerssvccscsccesesescessesveresens 24 25 

TOWN wo 35 40 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsherg, high mixed and Whit@ ssecccseccssscserererreereesee $5 50 

Do do GREEOE BRE TOE cen csscenccececosvccoceccoccsessecsecsess 43 45 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, inarks, red ......... owen 41 45 
Silesian, White .soccccrcccecescssceesssevessees 39 44 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do.. 37 42 
Do do 35 46 
Russian, hard.ecccccee 32 89 
French, red ° 39 44 
Canadian, £100 .10-necsesccnsesesssseneccveeese 43 45 
Italian and Tuscan, dO secsceceesseeee 45 47 
Egyptian .... : 27 29 

| Maize Yellow... escccee 2 30 31 
| Barley ...Grinding .... a 3 Malting... 24 27 
EO, See o 84 26 Small...... 26 28 
Peas cores White sorcoee enenesesoeces e020 rvceesensccccsccoceconsoecs 28 82 Maple... 28 $2 
Oats...... Datch brow and thick accccscoscsccccccscovcssccccce eoecscecececoceccccccccsccsesccnn 39 i 

PURI DOOR iis win cncinnccsinpatnbinntinesreeh eed wieens codes 17 Ie 

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed .ecses.s ° 16 is 
Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 21s 238, AMETICANse+.soccecesocescceseccecssccsssseseeseese 21! 
Tares......Large Gore 28s 30s, O1d 223 245, NEW sesccesceccescesceee-soceesvevececoseccese 21 23 

SEEDS, 
Linseed .........Perqr rushing, Baltic 41s 453, Odessa 44s 45s Sowing ... 52 56 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 254 26/, English... 24/ 251 Fine new 26/ 27 
Blompseed coccoeP er Gr Large cccccccscccvcccccscccecscecscnccoccs 85 36 Smal] ..... - 30 32 

| grocery kinds went 6d dearer: 

| per cwt. 

Canaryseed ...Perqr54s58s. Carraway percwt... 30 33 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DrOWN ssccccccssscccsccesescernse 8 IL 
Cloverseed......Percwt English white new cesccccoccsosee 26 48 

ao, eee DO cscs Be 4 
Trefoil me» TERR BO crnciissssvicccsmen 16 18 Choice..... 19 20 

Linseed cake, foreign ... Per tonGl 15s to 7/ 10s, English per M 8! (Os to 8! 10s 
Rape CO ssecossesersersevrre —= 41 Osto 41 4s, Do perton ww. 4/ Osto 4/ 43 

Trefoil¥ct 14 20 
Winn 6 Ss 
ed accuse 84 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY MorRNUNG. 
SuGAR.—There has not been any i i is week, b : i y improvement in the demand this week, but | Dgugs.—Some very large supplies of E. I. castor oil were offered in the sales , 

the market continues firm, and grocery sugars have in some instances brought 
rather higher rates. The sales in West India to yesterday did not exceed sv0 
casks, at last week’s prices, the demand from refiners being limited. On Tues- 
day 165 casks Barbadoes chiefly sold, good to fine qualities bringing 42s to 44s ; 
low middling to fair, 398 6d to 41s 6d per cwt, which were about last week's 
rates. he deliveries of sugar for consumption at this port from Ist January to 
present date are estimated at 159,773 tons, or 1,100 tons less than in 1849 
During last week there were 3,569 tons of all kinds cleared, leaving the stock 
64,397 tons, against 81,100 tons in the previous season. 

Mauritius.—2,703 bags 207 casks offered on Tuesday all found buyers, and 
middling to fair, 293 to 403; low to middling 

good brown, 36s to 37s; dark to middling, 33s 6d to 35s 
The stock keeps low, and shipments from the island to latest date of 

advices showed a decrease of 5,000 tons. % 

greyish, 38s to 39s: 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Wheat commanded the advance of Monday with a steady sale. | 

Potato... 25 °6 | 

Winter .. 34 40 | 

[Nov. 23, 
es 

Bengal.—The sales at the commencement of this week comprised 3,603 bage 
and about half sold without alteration in prices; low sugars, for which there | 
was no demand, being taken in: good to fine grainy yellow Dhobah sold at 45a 
to 46s 6d; good yellow Mauritius kind, 41s to 428; Khaur taken in at 318 ¢q. 
damp yellow and brown grainy, 34s to 37s 6d per cwt. The stock is much re. 
duced. 

Madras.—139 bags sold at former rates: low to middling damp yellow, 335 
to 35s ; brown, 308 to 32s. There is little inquiry for the lower qualities, 

Other East India.— About 3,000 bags Manilla have been disposed of at 315 6d 
to 32s per cwt. 

Foreign.—The demand has been very limited this week, and the transactions 
by private contract were 1,300 cs Havana at 40s 6d to 42s for brown and yellow 
and 150 cs white Bahia at 42s Gd. 340 cks Porto Rico from Havre were sub. 
mitted on Wednesday, and chiefly taken in at stiffrates: good middling soft to 
fair yellow, 408 6d to 41s 6d; low and heavy to middling, 388 to 40s 6d; 99 
casks sold at 383 Gd to 40s for low and brown to middling. 336 chests, &¢. 959 

i} 

| } 
’ 

bags Maroim were nearly all taken in at high rates: white, low soft to good, | 
41s to 438; brown and yellow, 378 to 418; some washed sold in proportion, 193 

cases 27 bags, &c. Bahia were chiefly bought in. Yesterday, a few lots of 1,418 

chests Havana only partly sold, from 398 6d to 4286d; with fine strong, 
44s to 44s 6d per cwt. 

Refined.— Rather easier rateshaveagain been accepted, as the market continues 
flat, and there are large supplies of foreign goods liere. Brown patent lumps 
have sold at 50s to 50s 6d; titlers, middling to good, 51s to 52s ; fine, up to 
538 6d. Other goods are quiet, without alteration in prices, Treacle remaing 
at 133 6d to 20s. 
last quoted: viz, crushed, 29s to 30s; 101b loaves, 32s 6d to 333, 
crushed is also flat and lower. 
MoLasses.—The sales are very limited. 

Suzars refined in bond are still extremely dull, and prices gg | 

Dutch || 
i} 

CoFrreE.—The market has been very dull throughout this week, the political | 
eventa of Germany having checked the late speculative feeling on the Continent, 

Native Ceylons have been almost neglected, and the sales to yesterday did not 
exceed 1,500 bags at rather lower rates: good ordinary, 53s 6d to 5is, inelu- 

ding 500 begs reported at 538. Scarcely any business is reported in 
plantation, although prices show a reduction of 28 to 38 from the late highest | 
point. 64 casks 171 bags in public sale were withdrawn, chiefly at 60s for 
low middling. The Celiveriesfor consumption keep steady. No sales have been 
made in Mocha or other East India. Stocks are very light. Foreign is flat. 
A cargo of Rio has sold at 46s, being a lower price. 
Cocoa.— Yesterday, 261 bags Trinidad sold steadily at the advance quoted 

last week : one lot good dark red brought 553; middling grey to middling grey. 
ish red, 49s Gd to 51s6d. 179 bags Grenada sold from 43s to 47s 6d for low 
to middling dark red. 
cleared for home consumption. 

TEA.—The intelligence received from China has not had much effect upon 
the market beyond rendering it firmer, and common congou has been rather 
difficult to buy at the former price of 18 1d per lb ; medium to good qualities 
are unaltered. The principal business done in other kinds has been at the 
public sales. The dem:ind furcongou was active both at Canton and Khangher 

| since the last mail left, and shipments very large, although 4,304,000 Ibs leas 
than last season’s, from 1st July to 20th September. Common kinds were held 
for such high rates, that no business was done and few shipped. 

On Tu: sday, 1,294 packages Java tea were submitted at public sale, when 600 
packages only sold, without spirit, and prices considered rather lower. The 
sales of China this week have comprised 9,592 packages, of which about 4,000 

congous went from 1s lid to 1s 2d. 
above the market value. 

|  Riex,—The transactions in East India have been limited this week, as the 
market continues dull. A few parcels pinky Madras and Bengal are reported 
sold at previous rates 682 bags of the latter in public sale were withdrawn at 
10s 6d for low middling white. Cleaned rice is dull. 

PimeNTO.— Some few parcels offered this week have been disposed of at gd to 

Importers bought in a large proportion 

have arrived and the stock is very large. 
Perrer.— The few sales effected in common kinds of black this week have 

been at previous rates 350 bags heavy Malabar were taken in at 53d per lb 
| for the sound portion. White is quiet, and 262 bags were taken in at full rates: 
middling to fair 6d to 744 per lb, 

TAPIOCA.—129 barrels were chiefly takenin ; Rio, 42d to 5d; Bahia, 1jd to 
2id. Fine St. Vincent arrow root has sold at 9d per Ib- 
Rum.—The market has been quiet this week, and common kinds of West 

India are getting scarce. Proof Leewards still quoted at 1s 8d per gallon. 
OTHER Spices.—Nutmegs have sold at rather lower rates, 29 cases bringing 

3s 8d to 4s for ordinary to good bold brown. 6 casks limed were withdrawn at 
23 8d. 49 cases mace were about half sold, and went at a declineof 2d to 3d: 

middling to good Sincapore, 2s 5d to 23 7d; deep red, 23 4d. Large supplies 
have come in. 428 bugs Bourbon cloves were chiefly sold from 64d to 7d per 
lb for common to good, being easier rates. A vessel is reported lost with 4,000 
chests cassia lignea, but the market is not influenced, and remains flat. 

SALTPETRE.—A limited business has been done in East India this week, but 

sold at, and previously, without any material alteration in prices: middling | 

the market continnes firm, with few parcels offering. The deliveries are steady, | 

and the late heavy stock much reduced. 
NITRATE SODA has been flat at 148 to 14s 6d. 
GuANO.— The importers’ price of Peruvian is 9/ 108 per ton. 
CocuINEAL.—The market has continued flat, and 97 bags Mexican sold at 

a further decline of 1d to 2d, ordinary silvers bringing 33 8d to 3s 9d. 10 bags 
Lima taken at 339d to 33 10d per lb. The deliveries have fallen off, and there 
is a further increase in stock. 

Lac DyE.—A steady business has been done for consumption at last week's 
prices. The stock is rather large, consisting of 5,256 chests. 

SHELLAC.—1,720 chests were brought forward on Tuesday, but nearly all 
withdrawn above the market value. A few lots thick plats garnet sold at 168 
to 463s 6d; some black liver and orange, 383 6d to 433 6d per cwt, being pre 
vious rates. 

yesterday, and a considerable portion found buyers at a further decline of td to 

jd; good to fine pale quulity, 5d to 5$d; other kinds from 3d to 44d per Ib. 
Some fine East India gum Arabic went at very high rates, bringing 778 6d [0 
81s 6d ; good bold, 553 to 693; other kinds rather dearer. Common to mid- 
dling E. I. senna sold at 2d to 34d; Malabar cardemons, 23 6d to 28 lid per 
lb. Garabier is firm at 133 6d to 14s. Safflower has been in fair demand at 
last week’s rates, 119 bales Bengal chiefly selling from 67 153 to 91 53; for mid- 

dling to very fine ordinary, 5/ to 6/; 60 bales low emall, 3/ per cwt. 
METALS.—A steady buainess continues to be done in Welsh bar iron at last 

week’s price. The market for Scotch pig is firmer, and rather higher rates de- 

manded, as the makers intend limiting their issue of scrip. Some business nes 
been done in East India tin at 793 for Banca, and the market remains quiet. 
No change in British tin or copper. Lead has advanced. Holders of spelter are 
asking higher rates, and 16/ 7s 6d has been paid for spring shipment. 

Foreign is firm, and some parcels have litely been || 

3d decline, common to middling bringing 53d to 53d per lb. About 1,200 bage |! 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

The stock on Monday had increased to 51,332 casks, against 41,042 casks at. 

1850. ] 
ee 

| Hemp.—No change has occurred in the prices of Baltic kinds, and the de- 
| mand limited. Manilla continues scarce. Jute has been rather dull 3 250 bales 
offered this week partly sold from 12/ to 14/ per ton. 
FLAX is firmer, owing to improved accounts from the North. 

| O1Ls.—All kinds of common fish have been firm and prices are the same as 
| quoted last week. Sperm is not so much indemand. A fair amount of busi- 
ness was done in linseed, upon receipt of the intelligence from America, at 6d to 

| 9d advance, viz, 328 9d on the spot, and 33s for delivery, but the price has since 
| receded about 3d, and the market rather quiet. There is not any change to re- 
| port in rape. Palm and cocoa nut have been quiet at last week's rates. 

LINSEED, &.—A fair amount of business has been done in seeds thia week, 
Black Sea ex-ship selling at 47a, Riga 43s, East India 48s to 50s per qr. Cakes 
have met with more inquiry but without any improvement in prices. 

TURPENTINE.—Spirits are held for 6d higher rates, viz., British drawn 313 to 
8le 6d per cwt. 

TaLLow.—Since last Friday the market has been very flat, and prices have 
receded about 6d, YC selling at 378 to 37s 3d on the spot and to the end 
of the year; 378 3d demanded for arrival in the firet three months of 1850 

same datein 1849. During last week the deliveries did not exceed 1,961 casks, 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 
SvuGAn.—There was not any alteration in prices to-day, the market closing 

firmly. About 166 casks West India found buyers, and the sales for the week 
have not exceeded 1,020 casks. Bengal—1,591 bags, consisting chiefly of 
white Benares, sold at full prices; middling to very good, 443 6d to 46s 6d; 
date kinds, 36s to 373; middling to good Mauritius kind, 303 to 42s per ewt. 
Refined—The market was very flat to-day. 

CoFFEE.—245 casks, 350 bags plantation Ceylon found buyers at a further 
deciine of 1s to 23 ; fine ordinary palish to low middling, 543 to 583: triage and 
ordinary, 483 to 538; a few lots ragged native went at 51s Gd to 52s 6d. 293 
bags Costa Rica were taken in at 493 6d to 533; and 195 bags Sincapore Java, 
518 per cwt. 

Cocoa.—Of 2,645 bags Guayaquil offered, a considerab'e portion found buyers 
at 32s to 33s 6d for common to good grey. 
CocHINEAL.—97 bags Mexican partly sold at easier rates; silvers, 33 Sd to 

3s 9d; blacks, 3s 9d to 33 lld. A few lots Hunduras and Teneriffe were 
bought in. 
SAFFLOWER.—100 bales Bengal sold steadily from 4/ to 6/ 28 6d per cwt. 
DyEwoops.—50 tons Batavia Japan sold from 9/ 53 to 12/ 10s 
O1Ls —80 tuns eperm partly sold at 87/ to 87/ 10s, and a few lots head mat- 

ter 99/ to 991 53 ; 40 tuns Southern sold at 37/ 108 to 28/ 108 per tun. 
TALLOw.—The sales went off at lower rates. 548 casks Australian half sold 

from 338 to 383 6d ; 393 casks, 550 pkgs South American only partly sold from 
323 to 378 3d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

R&FINED SUGAR.—The home market for refined sugar conjinues very dull, 
and what sales are effected are at lower rates than last week. The bonded for 
loaves is rather firmer, crushed remains neglected. Treacle without any altera- 
tion. Dutch and Belgium crushed cannot find buyers in this market except 

| in small quantities. 
Dry Fruit.—Currants continue to look up ; very heavy sales have been made 

ee EE 
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| this week ; also in Valentia raisins at 383 to 40s, many out of condition. Figs 
| rather firmer, prices regulated by the various qualities :— 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Nov. 18. 
Currants. Spanish Raisins, Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds 

cwt cwt ewt ewt ewt 
1850 cesccosee 7,670 covcceeee 8,125 coveveree 226 covceveve 2,277 srererene SLA 
1849 secccccce 14,271 covcovece 6,521 coe SIL acevceeve 2,226 282 
1B48 ccoccccce 10,390 ccccsocee 10,162  cecccocce 3,221 ccoccocee 1,338 eccsesese = 70 

GREEN Fruit.—The market for all kinds continues good. Spanish nuts 
have advanced 33 per barrel. A cargo of chestnnte, consisting of 2,000 barrels, 
has arrived by the Nautilus screw steamer from France, a portion of which has 
been sold at public sale by Keeling and Hunt, at a reduction of 33 to 43 per 

| barrel from the price obtained last week. Oranges of all kiuds meet with a 
quick sale. Lisbon and Oporto have improved in price, aud altogether the 
prospects of the season is of a favourable character. 

Serps,—Trade steady without alteration from last weck’s currency. 
ENGLIsH Woou,—Considerably more business is doing in English wools, and 

| within the last few days prices are rather in favour of the se'ler. 
CoLONIAL WooLt.—Our colonial wool sales commenced last night with a large 

attendance of Lvycrs. The prices paid indicate an advance on last sale’s 
prices of 1d to 13d per Ib. st 

FLAX AND Hemp.—Fiax without alteration ; a few orders fur cxportation is 
all that can be reported. Hemp —Scarceiy anything passing. 

METALS remain generally in the same state as in our last. 
in large demand at full rates, and holders not anxious to sell. Iron is rather 
firmer, without any higher prices having been actually paid. Tin—Yoreign is 
firm in price, and some small transactions have taken place at full rates ; 
Engli-h quiet. Tinplates are again held at higher prices. 

Sirk —A slightly improved inquiry has shown itself within the last few days, 

but the present high prices render manufacturers cautious. 

Corron.—The transactions this week (including 150 bales out of 600 Sarat 

offered at public sale yesterday) reach 450 bales, the market continues dull and 

prices of Surat are again rather lower. Tinniveliy Madras, owing to its scarcity. 

commands full prices. 500 bales Snnt and 200 Madras are advertised for public 

sale on Thursday, 28thinst. Sales of cotton wool from the 15th to the 21st in- 

clusive : 350 bales Surat at 5id to 64d, middling to good ; 100 bales Madras at 

63d good fair Tinnivelly. 
[on AND ilipes.—We cannot at all boast of our market this week at 

Leadenhall. There was an unusually short attendance of buyers, and con- 

sequently a small business only was transacted; a fair amouut, however, of 

leather has been sold during the past week, at about former prices. At the pub- 

| lic sale of raw goods on Thursday last, little occured worthy of comment. The 

East India kipe, of which the sale almost entirely consisted, and which were 

not of first-rate qnality, sold at former rates ; about 20000 were move d off, 

chiefly for exportation. By private contract the sales are confined to 573 

| heavy ox hides, 61 lbs, at 3id, 5 lbs tare; and 550 light ox, 46 Iba, at 33 i, 4 

Ibs tare.—At the public sales of hides on Thursday, 73,325 East India were 

offered (‘including buffalo and tanned), and 50,000 were sold. About 15,000 

were withdrawn above current rates, or sales toa larger extent would have been 

effected at full prices. The demand for export was not so brisk, but late rates 

were obtained. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 21, 1850 ssssersseeeeteseeves 

Do do Nov, 22 1549 secoseceeseesee severe 

Nov. 21, 1850 .. — : — 

Do do Nov, 22, 1849 ccccecececvscceccscee 1,013,600 — 

Present stock, 80,000 hides.—Stock Nov. 22, 184, 57,000 hides. 
a ail as _ 

Oiipomaerpasametencaceaeneap nnnteniinamemtmennsosanenanis inate 

Lead continues 

52 hides 
805.401 —— 

Sales do 

| 
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ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 

_Turspay, Nov. 2¢,—150 hhds Barbadoes, 334 bags Bengal sugar ; 260 casks, 
800 bags Ceylon, 4,000 bags Costa Rica, 69 bags Tellicherry, 288 cases 
Pellicherry, 60 bales Mocha coffee; 715 bags East India ginger ; 8 bales Cey- 
lon cinnamon ; 2,000 bags saltpetre; 350 bales Bepvgal safflower ; 500 slabs tin ; 
1,000 baskets gambier. 

TuurspayY, Nov. 28.—511 bales Surat, 200 bales Madras cotton. 

PROVISIONS. 
In bacon there is decidedly a betrer feeling, althongh very low priccs have been 

taken for some lots of fresh landed of a second rate curer. The shippers show no dis- 
position to sell forward at present rates. A conditional sale at 4is for six weeks is re- 
fused. Hamburgh bacon 38s to 40s for sizeable. 

A little more doing in Irish butter, and the advance of 1¢s percwt on Friesland to- 
day will no doubt bring the finer sorts more into consumption. 

Comparative Statement of Stoeks and Deliveries. 
Burrea,. Bacoy. 

Stock. Delivery. Stock, Deliveries, 
WR4B  coccccrce G4,42F reoscocceree 10,122 ccccsssecece 1,954 seccseceseee 1,502 
TH19  essoovee 69,263 « 10,712 ae . eee se «96 
1B5O cecccccce 66,538 ccorcccccrce 8,058 ccoccvccecee 2,995 sevccccsocee 1,572 

; Arrivals for the Past Week, 
es 

Poreign do... eco eseee eve 5,000 
Feu NI cicenedicsdsstihdishnitccesiciebpacinintiansoaaniiatiiaiapiitaiiitenitinsabbniatasininaaiaens 1,902 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Nov. 18.—The arrivals of country-killed meat up to these markets in the 

past week have fallen off, and the supplies on offer slaughtered in the metropolis being 
comparatively small, the general d-mand has ruled steady, and prices have had an up- 
ward tendency. About 2,000 carcases of foreign meat have found buyers. 

FripaY, Nov.22.—A moderate business was transacted iu to-day’s markets, on the 
following terms :— 

At per stone by the earcase, 
sede dai 

Inferior beef ..eccoccccsoee 2 2t02 4] Mutton, inferior ......s0000 
Ditto Middling..... wt @ 2 8 — middling... 
Prime large... scorcoccossoree 210 §$ 2 — prime ..-.. 
Prime Mall 4. seoecoonee S 4 3 6] Large pork as : 
Veal seccccssersecersseeees see 2 10 3 10 | Small Pork coccecsesee -ereeeees 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Mowspay, Nov. 18.—Notwithstanding that the imports of foreign stock into London 

last week exhibited a slight decline compared with those reported on this day se’nnight, 
they must be considered large for the time of year. The totwl arrival has amounted to 
5,815 head, During the corresponding period in 1847 we received 4,529; in 1848, 
2,517; and in 1849, 5 486 head. The week's import consisted of—beasts, 1,271 ; sheep, 
4,233 ; calves, 2"5 ; pigs, 196. At the northern outports only about 800 head of beasts, 
sheep, calves, and pics have been received. The arrivals from Ireland, direct by sea, 
for this market, have been cov fined to It pigs. 

From the above statement of the imports into London, it will be perceived that large 
numbers of beasts continue to reach us from Tonningen. This is chiefly attributed to 
the unsettled state of things in Schleswig-Holstein. Whilst it; continues, we shal! 
doubtless have extensive importations, al:hough the quality of the Jutland beasts is still 
very inferior. 

Judging from the advices from most parts of Holland, there does not appear to be 
any scarcity of stock in that country, but the shippers state that large sums of money 
are being lost weekly by the shipments. 

Full average time-of-year supplies of foreign stock were on sale in to day’s market, 
but their quality was inferior. 

There was a slightincrease in the arrivals of home-fed beasts fresh up this morning. 
Their condition, however, was by no means first-rate. The primest Sco’s, Herefords, 

sdes4 
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runts, and short-horns, commanded a steady sale, at fully last week's quotations—the ; 
former breed selling at 4s per 8 lbs. In most other breeds only a@ limited business was 
transacted, at unaltered currencies. At the elose of the trade a fair clearance had 
been effected. From Lincolnshire, Leices'ershire, and Northamptonshire, we received 
about 2,900 short-horns ; from other parts of England, 300 of various breeds ; and from 
Scotland, 20 horned and pilied Scots. The remainder of the supply was chiefly de- 
rived from abroad. 

The supply of sheep, though not to say extensive, was fully adcquate to the wants of 
the butchers, Ou the whole, the mutton trade Was in ® sluggish state, yet tle limprove- 

ment in the prices ot Mo:.day last was supporiec, the primest old Downs selling at 43 
to 4s 2d per 8 lbs. 

We were well supplied with calves, which moved off slowly at about stationary 
prices. Prime smail pigs were scarce, and quite asdear. Otherwise the pork trade 
wusheavy. The supply offering was not large. 

SUPPLIES, 
Nov. 20), 1848. Nov. 19, 1849, Noy. 18, 1850, 

BOOStS cccccccececsscccccccs BRIG cccceccscsce 94,221 ccacccccscce 4,098 
Sheep ... 21,360 26,500 25,730 
Calves ... 119 125 i9l 

Pig® ccc cccccecceccesovcccece 240 a 39 
Faipay, Nov. 22.—The numbers of beasts in today’s market were extensive; the 

primest Scots, &c., moved off stealily at fall priees. The primest old Downs were 
worth 43 2d per 8 lbs. ( 
Milch cows at from !4/ to 1845s each, ncluding their sma)) calf. 

Per Silbs to ana the offais, 

Calves changed hands at full currencies. Tigs > at fu prices. 

sedqdsd eadsd 
Inferior DARSHS ceccccccecccces 2 Gto2 8 Unferior sheep ceccecseseceees 2 to3 «62 
Second quality dO see 219 3 2 Second quality sheep 3 6 
Prine Large OXCN.seoeeseeeee $ 4 3 8& Cuwarse woolled do % 310 
Prime Scots, KC. wcocccceeee 3:10 4 0 Southdown wether... ) 4 2 
Large coarse calves........ 2 8 3 6, Large hogs ome 0 8 6 
Prime aral! do cecccossecee 3 8 3 1G Small POrkers ....ccccesevoes 8 4 2 
Sucking Calves sseccsoone 18 0 26 VU! Quarter old Pigs ....0- e000! 024 0 

— Beasts, !,094; sheep, 4,002; calves, 256 ; pigs, 321. Scotch 

Kureign supp.y :—Leasts, 241; sheep, 2,540, calves, 
Total supply at market: 

supply :—Beasts, 40; sheep, 33. 
108; pigs, 30. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
Mowxpar, Nov. !8.--We have a steady though limited demand for the 

of Kent and Sussex hops, at unaltered quotations Sussex pockets, 615 to 753; Weald 

of Kent ditto, 783 to 908 , Mid and East Kents, 92s to 150s, 

Fripay, Nov. 22.—lhe supply of hops on sale being very extensiv mand 

for ali descriptions is inactive. Fine parcels are mostly selling at full prices, but im st 

kinds are luwer to purchase. Factor’s prices (viz., ready money)—New ba Ker 

pockets, 3/ 163 to 7/5 New Mil Kent ditto, 34 3s to4/; New Wealdof K n 4 », 2 

i0s to 62 108; New Sussex ditto, 2/ lés to 34149; New Farnhams, 4: iUstudé is pe 

cw 
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WoscestkR, Nov. 16.—Our crop of hops is nearly out of the hands o: tie growers, 
af - hout 

there beng only 4° p ts weighed during the week, and 1 -da | s about 

the same as last week ; but from their scarcity we think more Money W ained |, 

for the few left of best quality. In old hops nothing duing. 

a rene 
POTATO MARKETS, 

Warersive, Nov. 21.—This mark t continues to rr eve an at om t 

provinces, and trade is tolerably Nourishing. York Keg . Sco 

ditto, 70s to 80s; Cambridge and Wi»beach ditto, ¢ 709: Ke and Essex 

to 803; ditto, middlings, 3's to 408, ditto, Chata, 25s to ; a , aws, OSs to 7 

Kentish Rea Kidneys, (5s to 758 ; Cambridge ditto, 603 to per to 

- a a —— 
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HAY MARKETS.— THURSDAY. ; 
to 72s; inferior ditto, 558 to 
wheat straw, 23s te 30s per PorTMAN —New meadow hay, 60s to 68s; old ditto, 688 

| 65s: old clover, 75s to 80s; inferior citto, 65s to 7s; 

load of 56 trusses, 

i 
| 

SmiTuFieLp.—Fine Upland meadow and rye grass hay, 76s to 78s; inferior ditto 

|| 48s to 58s; superior clover, €2s to 84s 5 inferior ditto, 60s to 70s; straw, 22s to 28s per 

oad of 26 trusses. ; : » i. 

, WuiTkcHareL —The supply at this market to-day was again very limited, and trade 

g:—Old mealow hay, 70s to 80s ; new ditte, 65s to 70s; old | continued on!y middli 

clover 8Cs to 908; new ailto 608 to 80s; straw, 24s to 28s per load. 

COAL MARKET. ; 

Moxpay, Nov. 18.—Beg‘ie’s Hartley 12s 9a—Clavering’s New Tarfie a 13s 3d— 

Holywell 15s 3d—Origiral Windsor’s Pontop 12s 6d—Ord’s Main I4s—South Peareth 

| 19s 6d—Tanfield Moor 13s—Tanfield Moor Butes 3s—Townley 14s—West W yiam 13s 

| 6d—Cowpen Hartley 14s $d—Derwertwater Hartley 14s 3d—Hartley 13s 34—Sidney s 

Hartley 14s 34—S ap«thorpe t4s. Walls-end : Bewick and Co. i4s 6¢—Gostorth 4s 3d 

| —Hutton 14s:—O:izinal Gibson 14s—Bell 15s—Belmont 14s 9d — 

Braddyl! 15s 6d—lletton 15s S9d—Russell’s Hetton 15s 6d—Stewar' s 15s dd—Curadoc 

14s 6d—Whitworth 13s 6d—Adelaide Tees 15s—Cleveland Tees 14s 6d—M sclean’s 

Tees 138 94—Seymour Tees 14s—Tees 15s 9d—Vernon’s Tees l4s 6d. $2 ships at 

' 

| 

{ 

| 

' 
| l4s 6d—Riddell 

| 
{ 
|) pers ket ; 48 sold, 44 unsold. , 

mat aces Nov. 2¢,—Bate’s West Hartley 13s 6d—Carr’s Hartley I4s 3d—Cla- 

| vering’s New Tanfield 13s 6d—Nor h Percy Hartley 13s 6d—Old Tanfield 12s—South 

| Peareth 12s 6d—Tanfield Moor 13s 61—Westerton Hartley 15s—West Wylam 13s 6d— 

| Birchgrove Graigola 19s—Cowpen Hartley !4s 6d—Londonderry Nuts 118 6d—Sidney s 

| Hartley 14s6d. Wall’s-end : Gosforth 14s 3d—Original Gibson 14s 3¢d—Riddell 14s— 

| Bell 15s—B-lmont 14s 9d—Hetton 15s 9¢—Jonassohn 14s—Lambton 15s 6d—Lumley 

14s 9d—Russell’s Hetton 15s 6d—Scarborough 14s 9d—Stewart’s 15s 9a—W hitwell 14s 

| 3d—Caradoc 14s 94—Cassop 15s—Heselden 14s 6d—Keiloe 15s—South Hartiepool 15s 

| _Whitworth 13. 6d—Adelaide Tees 15s—Cileveland Tees 14s 3d—Maclean’s Tees 13s 

9d—Tees 15s 9d. Ships at market, 62; sold 40, unsold 22. 

er 

| LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

| The grain market continues to exhibit great firmness, and, with a steady 
| demand, prices are fully sustained. This morning the transactions in any 
| article were on a small scale. Both wheat and oats supported Tuesday’s cur- 
rency, but were only saleable in limited quantities. Flour and meal were without 
change in value; some quantity of American flour has been again purchased 
for Ireland during the last few days, and of wheat a few parcels have also been 

| taken for shipment thither. Indian corn, owing to the firmness of holders more 
| than to the extent of demand, could hardly be bought to-day without paying a 
| small advance on Tuesday’s rates. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 18. 
Corrre.—Through the politic:1 d:fliculties in Germany, business has been 

confined t) hume trade and the execution of small commissions for export ; 
prices in consequence are somewhat nominal, although hvulders are retired ; 
445 bags Braz:i have been bought in at 263c. 
Sucar (Riw).—On!y 200 hhds Su:inam have found buyers at 25f to 28f; 

prices remain the same. 
Dyes, &.—Inligo—P. ices remain the same. Dyewoods—The only transac- 

tion to mention consists in someS:, Domingo log, for whicl last paid prices were 
alowed, Rosin—100 barrels were sold at 24f in bond. Madde:s—At a de- 
cline of about 1f. 

Corron.—Be-ides a single parcel Surinam which found buyers at 52c 
nothing was done iu this article. 

Spices nothing doing. Rice—Dressed Java met with some demand at 8}f 
to 9f; dressed Arracan at 73?fto 8f. Saffrou—The price vuried from 14f to 

| 16f per 3 ko, and is actually held at 163f. 
Hemp.—Since our former report Riga Polish clean was sold at 64f, ditto 

Outshot 62f; St Petersburgh half-clcan 52f, 
SEEpS.—Rape—The trade was most limite] and prices stationary. | Linn 

| | calm. Clover—The demand both for red and white is increasing. Mustard— 
|. 1st sort brown 16f to 16}; 2nd sort 15f to 1546; yellow lifto 113f per 

heect. Canary—North-Holland old, at 9f per heet. North-Holland carraway 
143f to 15f, Gueld:ian 13f per 50 ko. 

| _ CorN.—Wheat— Polish was taken for home-nse only ; red sorts were not in 
} demand. Rye animated; of Prussian descriptions several lots were sold for 

home-use, on speculative and for foreign account, which cau-ed prices to 
advance 2f to 5f; dried deseriptions exp:rienecd an advance of 3f. Barley 

\} fetched full former prices. Oats with more doing. Buckwheat rather cahn. 
} 
(mre 

Che Gasette. 
{ 

} 
5] 

{ Friday, Nov. 15. 
| . : PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
{| Shipton and Bu. kley, Bathea-1on, near Bath, silk throwsters—Livesers and Rodgett, | 

Blackburn, cotton spi rs; as far 
and Godley, Ches} , contra 
keepers—Hi and Son, 

{ Manchester, 1 if crs of stock 
merchants—F.a Burr, Lu'on, 

as regards W. Rodgett—Hulley 
tors-— 

nd Clayton, Hyde 
ipond and Lighton, Brighton, boarding house 

Macclesfield, silk throwsters—Middleton and Ivy, 
‘s—Garrard and D’Olier, Little Tower street, wine 
brewers—Ritchie, S:euart, and Co., Bombay 3; as 

| far as regar’s H.G. Gordon—Daiton and Fowler, Liverpool, painters—Fenton and 
30tt, Manchestey, mar nufacturers of Fer 

Farrow, 

— 
oa ul uton’s patent anti-friction metal—Righion, 

and Farrow, Reading, butchers; as far as regards G. L. Farrow—R. and C, 
Chamberlain, Ut 
manufacturers—W o d and Son, W oodbridge, Suffolk, attorne y>—Lazenby, Crawshaw 
and Wormald, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, quarrymen—Franklin and S mn, Chapel street, 
Pentonville, butchers ; as far as regards J. Cragg—G. and C. Briggs, Wi ; 
Cavendish square, coach makers—Bear and Jones, Manchester, drapers—W, and J 

}) Kenward, Fletching and Lrewick, Sussex, farmers—Jepson and Son, ; 
|| knife manufacturers—Turley aud Wigan, Worcester, linendrapers—1 

sheffield, spring 
j J e London, Leith 
{ | Edinburgh, and Glasgow Shipping Company ; as far as regards J. T.G don, ae 
or DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 
' - Robinson and E. Moore, Wakefield, spinners—first div of 10s, on Tuesd 7 i be ‘ i US, OF a. . 19, and any subsequent Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope’s, Leeds. on 

_J. Potts, New Mills, Derbyshire, engraver—second aid finel div of 1034, on Tuesday 
Noy. 29, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. - 

}} _ G. Rogers, Compstall bridge, Cheshire, grocer—tirst div of 23 734, on Tuesday, N 
a9, ana every subsequent Tuesd sy, at Mr Hobson's, Manchester ; ee 

8. Knight, Broughton Astley, Leicestershire, hosier—first div of 74d, any TI | A . : te ’ rsday, 
at Mie Chrictio’s, Birmingham, _ - dias 

-W., W.E., and A.J. Acraman, W. Morgan, T Holreyd, andJ. N. F : y . ! n, W, a, Z - N. Franklyn Bristol. ship builders—second div of ls, together with a first div of 2s 6d on —_ 
|} proofs, fednesday, Noy. 2 e Te dav ’ | Bad. on Wednesday, Noy. 20, and any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Hutton 8, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

toxeter, Staffordshire, mercers—Le Mare and Lane, Mancheater, silk | 

gmore street, | 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 
R. M‘Eatire, Glasgow, commission agent. 

[Nov. 23, | 

Tuesday, Nov. 19. } 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. | 

G. and C. Ashton, Mark lane, manure manufacturers—Blagg and Franks, Flintham. | 

Nottinghamshire, maltsters—T. and E. Whitley, Halifax, Yorkshire, woolstaplers— 
Musgrove aid Gadsden, Old Broad street, auctioneers—Seville, Milne, and Co » Roys. 
ton and Manchester, cotton spinners; as far as regards F. Mayson—E, and H.'s. | 
Southee, hoymen, Whitstable and London—Wood and Brownfield, Cobridge, Stag. | 
fordshire Potteries, earthenware manufacturers— Murgatroyd and Armitstead, Kendal, | 
carpenters—Woods and Wilson, Moorgate street, tailors—Haskayne and Cooper. 
Liverpool, shipbrokers—L. and J. Wilson, Milton-next-Gravesend, coopers—H, and 

S. Tomlinson, Birmingham, iron merchants—J. and G. Munday, Abchurch lane. | 
builders—Burrage and Staff, East road, City road, zineworkers—Williams and Co. 
Weymouth place, New Kent road, or elsewhere, cigar manufacturers ; as far 
as regards I. Bloementhal—Bickerton and Spear, Selby, Yorkshire, grocers— || 
Harrison and Son, Searborough, bricklayers—Birnes and Boardman, Church, Lanca- 
shire, coalmasters—Nicholson and Hobson, Scarborough, Yorkshire, coach builders— | | 
Bentley and Curr, Sheffield, steel! refiners. | 

| 

' 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS, 
M. B. Shoo!bred, Manchester, cotton mi ufacturer—first and final div of 2s 40, on 

Tuesday, December 3, aud any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser’s, Manchester, ° 
J. Honibal!, Ingram court, Fenchurch street, and Wickham, Durham, anchor mann- 

facturer—first div of 2s, 0 Monday, Noy. 25, and two subsequent Mondays, at Mr | | 
Carnan’s, Birchin lane. 

R. Fennings, Chancery lane, law stationer—first div of 3s 53d, on Saturday next, , | 
and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane, F 

J. Geale, New Burlington mews, Kegent street, Jobmaster—third div of 32d, on 
Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane, 

A. Cohen, Lioyd’s Coffee house, and Magdalen row, Prescott street, merchant— 
second and final div of 9d, on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr 
Groom’s, Abchurch lane. 

W. Hamley, Crockernwell, Devonshire, victualler—first div of 4s 2d, on any Tuesday, | 

’ 
at Mr Hirtzel’s, Exeter. } 

6. Pattison, Winchester, Hampshire, plumber—first div of 7s 6d, on Thursday, | 
Nov. 21, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. } 

H. Waddington, Bridge street, Blackfriars, merchant—sixth div of 13-16d, on | 
Thursday, Nov. 21, and following Thursday, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. { 

G. Bodington, Birmingham, chymist—first div of 1s 11d, on Thursday, Noy. 21, | 
and any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy’s, Birmiy gham. 

T. Thomas, Dadiey, Worcestershire, ironmaster—first div of 68 94, on Thursday, | 
Nov. 21, and any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy's, Birmingham. | 

D, H. Heley, Horsley heath, Staffordshire, ironfounder—first div of 4d, on Thursday, | | 
Noy. 21, and any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy’s, Birmingham, | 

J. Hilton and J. Fisher, Foleshill, Warwickshire, silk manufacturers—first div of 
fd, on Thursday, Nov. 21, and any subsequent Thursday, at Me Valpy’s, Birmingham. | 

BANKRUPTS. 
Ann Elizabeth Hickman and Moses John Hickman, Cannon street road, and Princes 

place, St George's-in-the-East, undertakers, 
Edward Brewster, Hand court, Upper Thames street, printer. 
William Negus, Bagnage wells road, vict ialler. 
James Bu'tfield, Newbury, Berkshire, grocer. 
‘Thomas Tuffield, Hoxton Old Town, tallowchandler. 
William Hennitt, jun , Worley Wigan, Worcestershire, brickmaker. 
Joseph Smith, Liver»ool, haberdasher. 
Abraham Chadwick, Rochdale, and Fair view, near Littleborough, Lancashire, cotton 

spinner. 

Edmund Chadwick, Manchester, starch maru‘acturer. 1} 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. }| 

G. Peat, Glasgow, grocer. 
R. Struthers, Glasgow, cabinetmaker. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
William King, draper, Gravesend. 
Robert Miles, grocer, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire. 
George Augustus Clare, house decorator, Mouut street, Grosvenor square. 
William Bradburn, corn dealer, Shiffnal, Shropshire. 
Francois Felix Vouillon, court milliner, Hanover square. 
Edward Hedges, builder, Chilton Foliatt, Wiltshire. 
Arthur Beard, wine merchant, Liverpool and Bootle. 
Robert Gibson, ironmonger, York. 
William Huze, draper, Stockport, Cheshire. 
Edward Leigh, cotton manufacturer, Glossop, Derbyshire. 
Juhn Simpson, grocer, Manchester. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Bustness DONE IN THE County Courts.—Some returns to Parliament, now 
before the public, show the work done in the County Courts from their estab- 
lishmen , in March 1847, to December last. From March to the 31st of Decem- 
ber, 1847, there were 429,215 plaints entered, and the number of causes tried in 
the period was 267,445; the amount of the plaints was 1,352,0351. In the year 
1848 there were 427,611 plaints entered, amounting to 1,346,802/, showing that, 
in the first 21 months, from March, 1817, to December, 1848, the amount sued 

for would be about 2,700,000. In 1849 the busineas decreased; the plaints 
numbered 395 191, while the number of causes tried was 226,4¢3 ; the amount 
of the plaints was 1,158,5042 11s $4d; the amount of costs, including witnesses’ 
and attorneys’ expenses, was 170,957/, it being a somewhat !arge sum on the 
judgments obtained, which amounted to 628,402] 148 63d. Thus will be seen 
tiie insmense bu-iness done in the courts since their establishment, and the next 
return will show the iucrease since the juri-diction was extended to 50/. 
RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION FOR THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.—The represel- 

tatives of the various railway companics have assented to certain recommenda: 
tions to the effect that each railway company should afford every facility for the 
conveyance and delivery of articles intended for the exhibition, allowing a de- 
duction of one-hulf the railway charge to exhibitors on certain conditions, and 
at the exclusive risk of the owners, without any liability on the part of the rail- 
way comp ny. That in order to encourage the early formation of “ subscription 
c'ubs” in the country, to enable the labouring classes to travel to London and 
back during the exhibition of 1851, the railway companies should undertake to 
convey all per-ons so subscribing to local elubs at a single fare to London and 
back, which shall in no case exceed the existing fare by Parliamentary trains 
for the journey iu one direction, namely 1d per mile, or one $d per mile for the 

whole distance there and back, with an abatement for distances exceeding 120 
miles from London ; for instance, a distance of 150 miles will be paid for as 140 
miles ; 200 miles, as 180 miles ; 300 miles, as 250 miles; 400 miles, as 310 miles; 
500 miles, as 360 miles, and in like proportion between the respective distances. | 
In order to engage a special train, 250 passengers for the whole journey must be 
secured, the hour of arrival in "London being made as convenient as possible for 
the excursionists, and the time of departure for the return journey being pre || 
viously arranged according to circumstances, but in no case to exceed six days 
from tht of arrival. That the railway companies shall not be required to bring 
up any subscription clubs before the first of July 1851, nor until the admittance | 
to the exhibition shall have been reduced to 1s, and then only at such time a8 

may be specially fixed according to the general convenience of each company. | 
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STATEMENT 
d Home Consumption of the following articles 

ent Se da meniad the pone hand on Nov. 16 tn each 

year. VOR THE PORT OF LONDON 

Vf thosearticlesduty free, the Aibentébliommmertive are iacluded under ihe 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

| 7 imported | Duty paid | , Stock 

British Plantation. | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 | 1850 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

; we « c-- - - ao esa 

West India ccovrecececsccsevessseee, 72,245 67, 318 | 16,377 70,750 | 20, 9% 73 | 12.8 8 

East [ndiders.-.-- *) 38,583 35,783 | 43,292 38,807 32.329 11,867 

} Mauritius os -oe | 24,770 | 26,882 | 30,095 28,703 6,483 | 3,627 

FOreign sevssessresesenesreesseesesess| one | nee 17,298 | 26,535 wo 

| 135,598 129,983 ,167,462 164,795 39,755 ‘ 

Foreign Sugar. | Exported wer 

Senden tien & Manilla «| 3,912 , 19,126 2.563 2,913 3,048 7,622 

|] Haven cssssevecseseseesnsnssnem| 28,741 } 18,128 | 1¢,525 12,068 | 24,888 | 16.459 
' Porto Rico... coceee 9.406 |} 5,935 761 1,472 6,937 3,270 

{) Birth cancoussonsoncnosntemnnarnencec] AGORD 9,938 7,951 4,355 | 8,339 0,237 

56,984 | 44,127 | 21,K00 21,408 | 42,712 | 36,588 

“PRICE OF SUG GARS. —The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

ofthe duties :— e d 

From the British Possessions in America see oe. 27 103 per cwt, 
om Mauritius oe. ~ © 0 - 

oo East Indies ....... 32 0} _ 

The average price Of the £WO is we.csssecsseeee 28 5§ — 

MOLASSES. Imported = paid | Stock 

West India... ...s00 sce ces ceveveccsces 8,226 | 7,967 6,388 | 6,575 5,186, 6.225 

7 RUM. 
i z “Linported Exported Home Consump. Stock 
——————— — —— —|—. ———e 

{ 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 185¢ 1849 1850 
) gal gal gal gal gal gal gal gal 

West India 2,100, 600 1,636,155, 987,570 946,270.) 049, 580 1,167,750/2,; 88.970 ,559,790 
EastIndia 569,790 255,24C| 452,790 301,6 35; 2 12,905 62,010] 460,035, $08,925 

{ Foreign ... 82,485 114,750) 28,530 96,210 990 1,125) 181,175, 146,340 
| ) 2 a ail 

2,752,875 2,°06,145 1,468,890 1,343,115' 1,163,475 1,239,385-2,790,180 2,015,055 

COCOA .—Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 24,4%3 14,426) 56¢; 759 | 16,558 | 18,0059 14,774 | 7,479 
Foreign...... 9,338 7,945 7,527 5,933 3,618 3,112 9,346 7,182 

——_ —_—-—_—_\|--_—- -_———- — ee fe 

| 33,781 22,371 8,091 1,692 20,176 21,117 24,220 14,661 

COFFERK.—Cwts 

Br. Plant...) 9,850 13,248, i854 1,020 | 18,474) 11,170] 11,572, 10,658 
Ceylon «...../ 266,483 219,491 | 57,243 22,142 | j 192,7 32 | 174,633 195,960 | 221.531 

Total BP.| 276,323 232,739 | 53,097 23,162 | 211,206 | 185,803 } 207,522 232,185 

Mocha ....| 13734 18,084] 3,126! 2016] 9,843 | 32,975 15,411 | 15,442 
Foreign EI.'- 11,608 9,808 | 30,441 | 21,103 6,92; ' 5,485 23,085 | 15,688 
Malabar ... oo 276 one ae 159 | 118 129 226 
St Vomingo. 1,500 9,710 2,312 5,084 73 194 1,634 6,067 
Hav.& P Ric 36,786 3,069 | 36,241 2,299 666 535 "237 5,305 

Brazil .....( 66,252 68,291 | 69,463 , 31,07] ~ 6,8 4 16,965 } 49,298 
African oes se0| l 666 ooo 8=— |e “ 2! 661 

Total For... 129,881 109,854 | 14:,583 51,573 33,765 25,138 12 62,403 9 1.747 

Grand tot. 4! 6,2 Oe _ 342,593 $200,680 ; 74,735 | 244,971 | 21i,s 1! 969, 59,96 995, 6 

RICE, } 
Tons Tons Tons | Tons } Tons Tons Tons Tons 

British ET...) 18,232 | 10,858 | 4,166) 2,135 | 12.972 9,558 20,758 19,732 
oreign E 410 59 7 5: 744 3,954) 2,182 130 Foreign El. 1,41 591] 1,744 } 2,1 1 

La | $9,642 11.449 | 5.910! 9,658 716 10,612 | 22.940 | 20.862 
EPPE bags | Bags Bags | Bag Ka 

White cs... 203 | 3,250 2,680 } 3,775 3,258 

Black.. 27,569 | 28,870 24,891 | 50,l11l 54,9 

ie | 
Pkgs | P Pikgs kgs Pke 

NUTME 338 | Ri 1,072 484 @ 
Do. Wi id. 312 | 374 162 1,078 

CAS. LIG. 1219 207. 1,3!9 $142 
meas 5,652 | 1,1¢y 769 2,605 

e age bags bags j bag bags 
PIM! YTO 341° 8.1«5 28 1.425 7.723 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &e. 
Serons § Ser Serons ons Serons Serons Serons | Serongs 

CocHINEAL., 12,010 15,749 ove ove 12,099 12,345 4.810 7.83 ‘ / , 

chests chests chests | chests eee. ‘Ghaun 4 thee a ; sts rest rest o} D § { chests chests 
LAC DYE.) 2,70% 5,755 ove = 3,786 4,926} 3,339 5,256 

aia ines Veena eeniataatensiatiaa aed } 
i 

ei tase were tons tons tons tons | tons me ! tor or n ons tons Loeweon...| £258 | 5,710} oo» | eo» | 5.570 oak a 1,461 | 3,730 
} 

7 | Oe FUSTIC ...! 1,681) 1,822} a is | 1,703 1,710 577 
ee ¥ INDIGO. 

| chests | ‘chests | Chests chests } chests | ch ; : _ | mae 1 ests | chests | chests chests 
East Indiae.| 32,317 24,700 | one | 24,884 | 27,508 | 31,301 | 26,335 

serons/ serons | serons ons | serons | serons | serons | serons ‘serene : ass r serons 
pans 2,3.6 2,732 ove 2,822 2,281 593 847 
ne ere be en “ eile tiee 

eee SALTPETRE. 

Ni f a Nitrate 0 tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons tons 
Potass ...| 8,45) ooo ove 8,100 | 9,625! 92.903 2.752 Sh ees) ae a | 2f 

Nitrate of cor Soda ......' 5,689 ; a 3,842! 2,018 dé 689 58 | oe teas 4 _2,918 2,820 1,590 

; COTTON, 

, | ags by gs | bag s bags bass bays bags bags 
American...' 2,686 151 a on 3,033 3,192 493 300 
Brazil woe aee 279 ove ove GAS 1? 105 209 
East India 24,205 397 40,833 64,09 25,026 36,646 
Liverpl., al! 

kinds... »360,449 ‘1,621 699 1, 412,306 
} 1,238,714 474,83. | 443,699 

‘ 

7| ore oe 

' 
179,660; 208.150; 

i,548,938'1,465,133] 179,660) 208 180) 1,405,004 1,306,171 0.54: 509,154, 180,845 | 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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| powers to extend their line to West Tilbury, opposite Gravesend, and so supply 
| the 

SS 

[Nov. 23 

The BRatlwapy #onttor, 
CALLS FOR NOVEMBER. 

Amount per Share, 
ee ——— 

~~ ree Date - “~— ~ Number 
when Already of 
due. paid. Called. Shares, a. Sa 6 Toul, 

East Lancashire, prefe- 
rence, fifths (2d issue)... 20 ww. 2 0 O ow. 1 6 O ot eo ea 

Edinburgh, Perth, and ae 

Dundee, 5/ preference 10 ww. 210 0 ow 1 5 O wo. 95,200 1. 95,259 
Manchester, Sheffield, and : 

Lincolnshire, 6/ prefe- 
TONE ccosccccsccossscovccsees 14 ooo Deposit os 1 0 O on 173,560 172,500 

Royston & Hitchin (Shep- 
Teth Extension) secseee 23 oe 110 0 oe O17 G om 16,668 .. 9,834 

South Staffordshire «0.0. 18 .. 8 16 0 ww. 1 0 O we 78,756 ow. 78,750 
Waterford and Limerick 1 ww. 47 10 O0 w« 210 0 ww 15,000 ... 37,500 
Waterford and Kilkenny, 

NEW 51 seccevesserererersree 5 eee Deposit we 1 0 0 oe 40,000 « 40,000 
pe ) 

£363,444 | 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

ee a a Et EE AC CC tT LL LLL I 

NEWCASTLE AND CARLISLE, MARYPORT, AND CARLISLE, AND WHITEHAVEN 

JuncTioN RarLways.—We have good authority for stating that the above 
lines cf railway will have an immense increase of traffic, consequent upon the | 
opening of the Whitehaven and Furness Junction Railway, which took place a | 
few day’s ago; and what will make suci traffic more remunerative is, that coke 
will go from Newcastle and Carlisle to the neighbourhood of Barrow, and the 
waggons be laden back again with iron ore to the iron works in the vicinity of 
Newcastle. A new trade has also just commenced in the transit of salt from 
Liverpool to the alkali works on the Tyne, which is now being brought from 
Liverpool to Maryport by sailing vessels, and thence to its destination per rail, 
300 tons have this week been laden in Liverpool, destined for that route; and 
there is every reason to suppose it will be preferred by the majority of alkali 
manufacturers to the circuitous route formerly adopted, viz., by sailing ships 
round the Land’s End.—Carlisle Journal, 

BRIDLINGTON AND SEAMER.—We are informed that the York and North Mid- 
land Railway Company are now busily engaged in completing this railway, which 
will extend it to the harbour at Bridlington Quay, and thereby affurd much ad- 
ditional accommodation.— Hull Advertiser. 

IIEREFORD, Ross, AND GLOUCESTER.—A requisition, signed by the peers, 
members, and others resident in the county of Hereford, has been presented to 
the high sheriff, requesting him to convene ‘a county meeting, with a view of 
promoting the immediate extension of the Forest of Dean Railway to Ross and 
Hereford, and so obtain a more direct communication with London. 

East ANGLIAN.—The Great Northern has agreed to lease the East Anglian 
fora period of twenty-one years. ' 

NortH GRAVESEND —The Blackwall Riilway Company are seeking for 

north side of the Thames with a direct railway commnnication with the 
metropolis, Th: y also contemplate forming a brauch to Ilford. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET 

LONDON. 

MONDAY, Nov. 18.—The railway market waa firm to-day, and alth« 
ness was limited, prices in some 

ugh busi- 

cases showed a tendency to further improves 
met. ’ 

PuESDAY, Nov. 19.—The railway market showed further improvement to-day 

a fresh speculative demand having arisen for the various descriptions, low-priced 

thares especialy attracting attention. 

WeEpbNeESDAY, Nov. 20.—The railway market was extremely buoyant at the 
commencement of business, and a further sdvance occurred in pric A reac- 

tion, however, subsequently took place, and sales being pressed, shares in general 

showed a! the clo-e of the day a heavy and uns: ttled appear ince. 
1 ORY, Nov. 21.—The railway market opened with rather a firmer ap- 

pear , but prices relapsed towards the close of the d ty, When heaviness was 

again the chief characteristic of business. 
Fripay, Nov. 22. — Railway shares are rather weaker, with eome exceptions. 

East Anglian and North Stafford are firm. slackwall are lower. Great 

Western, North-Western, aud South-Eustera barely so high. 

anes 

a Sr MARY LE-BONE BANK For SAVINGS, 76 Welbeck street.—Established 
5th July, 1830.—Comparative statement of progress, at specified periods during 
the last seven years: — 

Open deposit Sums invested with 
ae » it 

accounts, Nation il Debt Commissioners | 
£ 

1844, November 20 15,124  corccvcccereccosses 350,089 } 
1G8S: ccccse 16,201 356,954 i 
1846 17.280 see 348,642 
1847 18,119 311,665 
1818 19,019 eee 291,386 | 
1849 90,382 .. 311,004 i 

BH50 secccscccrcvccrcccccscorecsesccsoce DA gLLO sever ssndenenvenes SBIgtee 
D. F INNEY, ‘Secret ary and Actuary. | 

A Woman's Ricnts CoxvENTION has been held at Worcester, Massachusetts. 
Amongst other resolutions passed were the following:—“ That women are 
clearly entitled to the right of suffrage, and to be considered eligible to office, 
the omission to demand which, on their part, is a palpable recreancy to duty; 
and the denial of which is a gross usurpation on the part of man, no longer to 
be endured; and that every party which claims to represent the humanity, the 

civili-ation, end the progress of the age, is bound to inscribe on its banners, 

‘ Equality before the law, without distinction of sex or colour.” —* That it is the 

imperative duty of every woman to obey the dictates of her own enlightened 
conscience, in all matters of religion and benevolence, without asking the con- 

sent of her futher or husband."—* That as a woman alone can learn by expe 

rience, and prove by works, what is their rizhtful sphere of duties, we rec om- 
mend as next steps, that they should demand a co-cqual share in the formation 
and administrations of Laws~- Municipal, State, and National—through Legis } 

lative Assemblies, Courts, and Executive offices.’ 

a 
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iT 95000) 20 | 

if 10000) 50 | 

@000) 20 

re 
66500|274s 

if 12600) 26 
Stock| 100 
15000} 333) 

if 45428) 173 
if Stock} 50 

74518; 10 
42000) 50 
31256) 15 
18671) 56 
228¢¢) 25 

il 18 | 

$4285, 35 
Stock| 20. 
ie 63) 
144000 

7592 
6097 

10800) 25 | 

88600! 25 
15000; 29 | 
35435 
84720, 63 
46140) 64 
24000, 25 
Stock 50 
28125) 25 
197466) 25 
of 25i| | = 

{ each | * 

ences! 124 
6690| 100 

7500| 40 
10000) 30 
10000) 15 
$0000! 50 

50000! 6: 

Stock 100 

69700, 17 

BOI) 50 

8000] 25 

8000) 124 

L800 50 

18000! 16% 

' 1,674,665 

} 00,01 
| 2,200,000 
{ 3,000,000 

$460,000 

i 4,339,332 
| 1,000,000 

} 450,000 

267,(00 
700,000 

1,445,400 
8,900,000 

3,333,612 
| 18,060,000 

8,440,300 

2,416,333 
4,200,000 
R65 56 6 

8,200,000 
‘| 4,000,000 

16,448,913 
14,202,045 
2,000,000 
2,500,000 

82,040,853 

1,400,000 
7,440,930 
$1952°756 
a 000 

,' 62,160 
‘Sona 

Rep 660 

117,871 
4, 200, 006 

4,673,714 
1,673,333 
759,000 

{} 1,538,000 
9,500,000 

2,397,000 
40 0,000 

' 

1,000,000 

| $35,000 

«| 19,550,00 } ‘ 
\| 6,295,900 
‘4 

Npieneeeasoennn 

12200) 
6156) 50 | 43 —  — NOWiessssreceseveeeeeeees 

if 
Name of Company, 

| M.' F. 

50 eet ccciimnnimetinn 9} 114 
84) — Preference ccoscsseoererer, 62 74 
84 Ambergate, Not. and Boston 1f 13 
6 Berks and Hants Extension 

(Great Western perpetual 
5 POT CON) seceeeree cee ses cer ene 

20 Birmingham & Oxford Junc- 
tion, calls duly paid, or 
with a guarantee seereccseee 29 29 

20 — without a guarantee woes 27 scsee 
15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 

ton, and Dudley, calls duly ; 
paid, or with a guarantee.. 23g ...... 

15 — without a guarantees... 22 ooee 
274s Birmagham, Wolverhamp- 

ton, and Stour Valley ..... Il 11 
1144s Boston, Stamford, and Birm, evr... 
100 Bristol and Exeter .. «| 68 70 
334 — Thirds ....eeceeeee 00 seecee covcee 
174 Buckinghamshire ceossrere 
50 Caledonianieccccccccsccccccscccee, 10 1° 
10) — Preference sores : 
5C Chester and Holyhead......+0- secre | 
15 | <= PROfeTONCS coceseccssccccesee coccee! IE 
45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 21 2 
25 East Anglian—L. and E, 

and L.. and D.. scccccscscces| 93 4 
8G | <= Band Bicessssnecniene! V4 2 
34 — E.andH.,6 perct pref.. 12 1} 

20 Eastern Counties ....cseweee 63 6 
Hs — Extension 5perct.No.1l, 73 74 
6] — Ditto, NO. 2 ceccsscseceeere 

Scene paid up. | 

| 10 — New, guar. 6 percent... Lig 115 
| 50 — Northern and Eastern, | 

B PET CON ..cccccerecensrens OF |eevece 

124 — — 4 Shares.. mae leaiaanloniute 
473 

25 Eastern Union, class A (late } 
E. U, shares)...++ ee 72 

25  — class Band C acccccssee 43) 5 
20 — Scrip, guar.6 per cent.. 192 193 
25 East Laneashire ..... ol Db leccscs 
Gh) a New 4 SharCS coocceccecee| coves, 
63, — 6 per cent Prf.2z Shares|. ada 

25 (East Lincolnshire... oes coe seees q 30 302 

All ‘Edinburgh and Glasgowee...{ 25 | 243 
25 | -— & SNATCS ceeceeasecee ces eeeens| sentee ensees 
25 |Great Northern.eecscccsccevooeee| 142, 145 
124} — 4 shares, A, deferred. im: 1 & 
125) — 2shares, B, 6 per cent 

GUATANCLA veseseeeeceveeeeee| LOE 105 
2}. — 5 per cent preference ...| 123 123 

All Great North of Engiand .......245 |... 
35 —e NOW vec cee eee cccceccesocccceces| cee cee cece 

30 | — New 30/ Shares 
15 | == New. 

re 

seeeee eeeeee 

aeeeeeeenere eretee® 

at Southern & West, (I.) | 36 5 ov 

24 tettld: sivcsscavseenienevent 40) 'S 
100 Great W estern . i eonaniiin 724, 733 

15 —— N@Waseeee seceset Ba! 10% 
All Hull & Selby ennai 9B | scasee 
Qi A SN ATOS coe concer cerns 49. 49 

123 — 4 Shares. —e Zed ccccce 

50 Lancaster and Carlisle 

119 — NOW... rorcccccecsccecsecesecee! B75 severe 

Amoun 

peri 

R t 

£ 
1,5°9,772 

495,021 5 
ro 5 , 

2,999,621 43 4 33 
5,150,030 ca 13 = 

3,826,565 ée0 - 
0 6,565 3 22 i 12 
442, 7 7 7 

009 15,625 arm ‘ ‘ 

B19499 17,725 3 } 13 
1,2) ° 19,352 s nis ee 

2,889,218 49,814 3 6 $i 

2,708,129 34,143 ms 9 7 

12,786, 99 39,7i1 5 33 1} 
3,265,249 441,280 one sa 1 
2,098,638 | 22,091 ae oe en 
1.087, 148 23,763 6} 3 1} 

366,462 30,185 3 3 24 
6,329,063 27,102 iia a a 
3,534,845 18,802 eee eos | ee 

13,500,600 5! 295 74 6 4 
11,122,6: 2,779 7 64 °8 
1.98 0,000 21,560 4 43) 44 
2,000,151 51,286 1 os ove 

28,699,567 55,40) | 83 7 | 6 

1,370,610 49,202 | 28s 1} 0s 

7,150,574 | 41,816 | 4 33} 34 
8,285, 5 70 34,670 | 9 54 23 

6,555,882 $9,023 } $5 a oe il 
4 31,483 | ove 5324 

6,656 } 7 om eee 
13,390 8 6 43 

1.! a0 26,274 | 6 6 6 

4,043,75 0,000 5 5 | 28 

4,544,722 17,344} ose ie | en 

1,448,910 $2,200 } oo 7 5 

587,/40 | V8B4B | eee ove fee 
1,279,263 27,218 eee eve 2% 

9,245,02 42,500 63 54 3 

2,063,841 45,583 ove ove one 

2,454,743 32,563 ove ove oe 

$80,637 | 5,516 | eee oes | 6 
SLL,785 } 92,794 \ 54 63 | 6 

10,400,409 | 235,863 | 9 7 i} 
5,041,702 23,340 | 10 7 l 

THE ECONOMIST. 

° \j+ $ “6 Lond 
opdon, : 

SF |B 33 Name of Company, o$ 
° = a 33 & |ES'ES | os 
Hs |es <8 'M.| F. as 

| 

Stock|100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 483) 49} 520006 
19500! 25 | 23f — 4 Shares wecsccccccceccscesees’ 103) ccece 52006 

126819! 20 10 — Fifths cccccccseee 
484441) 32 18 ) — Thirds, reg. seccoesseesees 

, 

) 

- 29) 28 19375 

105500, 10 10 ~— New, guar. 6 per cent .. 129) 128 | 6006 
71656, 20 113 — West Riding Union ...... 44, 4 15000 
18000) 50 50 Leedsand Bradfordecccscosoee 95 | 95 2 50 
18400) 50 | 50 Leeds & Thirak.eccossccosee coee JL | 13 27600 
7411 20 6 — Pref. 6 percent, No. lis eso) 3 17566 
$063) 20) 17 ws ox Se Bese 50 

) 

eocece 165000 
7045 20 5 — — NO. 3 sccccccee . 20000 

10000) 123 9 — Pref. Qrs., 1848,7p.ct. 9% 20000 
1lig00! Av 112 London and B lackwall coocce TH) 7h T8750 
Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 85 | 843 Stock 
44252, 9, 9 — Guaranteed 5 per cent, { 28000 

late Croydon Thirds ... 10; |... 
$219 50 50) — Pref, Con, 5 pC cecsssese 59 jeceeee 
1640 50/50 — Do, do. 1852.0: 60 |uscee | Stock 

Stock 100 100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. ¢.. 137 |. 56000 
43077 Av. !22 London and Greenwich ...... 114 ‘ii 37500 
11136; 20 20 — Preference or Priv. sescos 244) seceee 
Stock |106 (100 London & North Western ... 1184/1193 | 14006 

168380! 25 17) =— New Shares cccsccoscess 193) 20 - 
GSl11, 20 12 — Fifth Shares secesccseesene 153) 15% 26650 20 
70000, 10 1 —10/ Shares M.& B.(c)... 34 24 12500 20 
Stock! «. i100 London and South Western 69% 69¢ 15000 50 
46516, 50 424 —— New Shares ccccoccseccesee 279 coerce 2186 5u 
6000 40 | 34 — Newiescsceecee -_ . 2880 2) 

396560) 169) 164) < Thivde .coccsccocceccocescesece| ccocee|ensece 2416 95 
34006 50 | 5 — New Scrip, 1848, pref. ove aT 73 50000 16 
6000 20 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cents, 14 | severe 30000 50 
6000 20 20. — — 6 Per CONteee seoses serves 

82500 16 | 5 Manchester, Buxton, and i Stock 25 
Di niin 8, & 126000 25 

Stock 100 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and 159000 25 
LincOlNSHIFe cecceccerseeeceeee 205) 253 

18000 25 , 25 — 4 Shares, No. Loe 10 | ccvece Stock 50 
10640 25 25 — 4 Shares, No. 2.... 62950, 25 > 
41200 124 124 — 4 Shares, No. 3.... . ' 
87 00 10, ld — New, 16/ preference.....; 9 os t 
43210 162s, 828 — Manchester and Lincoln, | 

: UMi00 ccccce cocccecsceceses 4 ecccce 44422 63 
| Stock 100 100 Midland...v. | 42} 43 

3) 56! 55 | — NOWocescccccccrccccccccsecceee! 13 | 154 75069 20 
| < 100 100 — Birmingham and Derby! 23 |..... | 66000 20 

Stock 100 100  — Consolidated Bristol and 
} | Birmingham ooooeeceecee 10000 920 
} 7539 50 50 | — Erewash Valley, pref. ... 100 20 
1 Stock !00 10) Norfolk ..... & > 20 
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Che Cronomist’s Railway Share ist. 
y The highest prices of the day are given. 

; 
London, || { | 

=! Lenijon. 
a” Name of Compary. - 
ES -——— 
<6 . M., F. 

gee See | ees 

£ 13; Shrewsbury & Birm.,ClassA 6 | 74 
8, 9G — Class B aecccoccccccccocecece, Shi 48 

| 8 — New guaranteed,,....c0008 10 | 10 
| Shrewsbury anc Ches:er 
20 (Nor. W. Min. mine ecocee 13 [ecccce 
1 Halves senccecee GAT .cccce 
2¢ | — Oswestry ... ee en 

BT St Be cscascesiasnstnnscteccincee 4 
10 -— 8 per cent preference ... 14 | 143 
6} Shropshire Union...cccccccercee 25 i 

50 South Devon...... 
25 — Preference ....... 
94 South Staffordshire ..... 

30 South Eastern (Dover) 
SE ) 2S TOS E entetncecccnceces eee] . ceces 
334 —NO.2 scoeee sles 

|} 30, —No.3 « saticens 
110 —No.4# . aeede 
50 South Wales.......0... 
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18} Sheffield, Rotherham, and 
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32 -— 21 

lite —_ oe eee | see eee 
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10 | — Preference ..... coce' S$) 84 
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THE ECONOMIST 

Can be forwarded, by packet FREE OF POSTAGE, to the 

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 

Aden India via South- Bremen 

Antigua ampton Suenos Ayres 

Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven 
Barbacoes Malta Denmark 

Berbice Montserrat France 

Bermuda Nevis Greece 

Canada New Brunswick Hamburg 

Cariacow Newfoundland Hayti or } 

Demerara Nova Scotia St Domingo 
Dominica Quebec j Lubec 

Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada 

Grenada St Lucia Peru 

Halifax St Vincents’ Spain 

Heligoland Tobago Venezuela 

Honduras Tortola sa 

Ionian Islands Trinidad 

OTTON.—PATENT COLABA 
PRESSES for packing Saw Gins for cleaning, and 

Agricultura! Implements for cultivating cotton, as sup- 
plied by the undersigned to the Hon. East India Com- 

pany, for their experimental cotton farms, in Bengal, 

Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, and to the CoLapa 
Press Compaxy of Bombay. For further information 
apply to WILLIAM LAIRD, 3 Excuanoe Buitpincs, 

i LIVERPOOL. 

a Office of Ordnance, Pall mall, Nov. 18, 1250. 

RTICLES of the undermentioned 
< description being from time to time require d for 
the Ordnance Service, viz.:—Guns, shot, and shells; 
small arms, and the various articles composing them: 
gun powder and saltpetre ; accoutrements ; woollen clot hs 
and clothing ; linen do, do; blankets and rugs ; leather 
und leather articles; English and foreign timber and 
deals ; casks, coopers’ ware, brushes, &c. ; iron castings 
and ironmongery ; metals and various articles of metal 
work; paints, oils, and turpentine;— 

The Principal Officers of Her Mejesty’s Ordnance here- 
{ by give notice that all persons desirous of tendering for, 
and competett to supply any of the above articles, will, 
upon signifying to the Secretary of the Board their de- 
sire of so doing, ard giving satisfactory reference as to 
their competency (specifying the description of articles), 
receive forms of tender, whepvever such articles may be 
required for the Ordnance Service. 

By order of the Board, 
iF G. BUTLER, Secretary. 

OHN SIMNITT, Boot Maker, solicits 
the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to his 

choice Stoek ot Parisian and English manufactured 
Boots and Shoes, which he is confident cannot be 

equalled for elegance of design and quality, combined 
' with superior workmanship. 

John Simnitt takes this opportunity of returning 
thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind support, 
and further solicits the indulgence of their future favours, 
which shall receive his best attention. 

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots, 
Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and 5:0e8, 
Antigrepelos, and every other description of Bouts 4nd 

| Shoes always ready. 
Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure 

to find a sufficient supply on hand to give them in their 
Choice every satisfaction. 

18 Bishopsgate street within, London. 

. ARK’S LAMPS ARE THE BEST. 
’—The Metropolitan Light Company have now ali 

their Lamps perfected. Their immense business speaks 
v nes for the good quality of their goods. The Dia 
mond Lamp is the most simple, the mos: econ cx, 
andthe best of alllamps. The Pearl C le Lamp is 

worth a hundred other candle lamps to the customer. 
Any person's Lamps can be sl'ered to the Diamond 
P iple. Ciark’s Lamps are the best the world has yet 

produced, This isa bold assertion, but it earnot be 
contradicted; and a'l who want Jamps sbonld remem- 
ber this. Afier this notice, the public will only have 
themselves to blame if they purchase the Common Solar 
or Carcel Lemps.—N B.— Please write down the address, 

This is a caution to the public, to prevent persons going to 
the wrong establishment. and thereby having lamps sold 
them that are badin principle, and which are imposed 
on the public as the Diamond Lamp. Youcan only buy 
good Lamps of the Metropolitan Light Company, 447 
S'rand, next door to the Electric Telegrapli Company, 
and exactly opposite Warren's Blacking Warehouse. 

[MIGRATION TO TEXAS.—N:tiee. 
| 4 —To the Relitives and Friends of the Emigrants 

who ssiled in the ship John Garrow, for Milam ‘ounty, 
Texas.—The Directors of the Universal Emigration and 
Colonisation Company have the satisfaction to announce 
to the relatives and friends of their colonists and the 

public, the safe arrival of their fine ship the John Gar- 
| row, which sailed onthe 3rd of September last for one 

of the Company's settlements, New #rit iin, Milam 

| County, Texas, and arrived at Galveston on the 18th 
Octo er (45 days), all well, One of the Directors had 
preceded them to provide for the colonists on their ar- 

riva! at the Company's lands A second vessel is now 
on its way with emigrants bound for the same settle- 
ment, and atl i ship will be despatched on ora out 

the [5th day of Janmary, 185]. An ea:ly application jis 
recommended frem thuse who desire to take adv ntage 
of the b n-fits held out by the Company. 

Tne John Garrow is intended to be re-chartered on 
her turn fo 1@ conveyance ef the Company's co!o- 

{ Bists. She stands A 1 at Lioyd’s, register 844 tons, and 
measures eleven feet between decks, 

Detaled particulars and every information will be af- 
| ford y application at the Company’s offices 

i By orderotthe Board, W. ST. CLAIR TROTTER, 
{ § St Martinu’s place, Trafalgar square. Sec. 

| 

| 

| 
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‘l will be held in the BINGLEY EXHIBITION 
HALL, Broad street, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day, and Friday, the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13:h days of 
December, !850. 

_ HE Seeond GREAT ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION of DOMESTIC POULTRY will 

take placeat BIRMINGHAM, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th 
days of December, !850. 

1 O LEATHER SELLERS, &.— 
THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY beg to 

draw the attention of the TRADE to the following letter 
from LrgvTeNaNnT Rous, R.N., Superintendent of the 
Greenwich Hospital Schocls :— 

July 16, 1850. 
My pear §1r,—I have for the last three years worn 

Gutta Percha soles, and from the comfort experienced in 
the wear generally, particularly in regard to dry feet, 
and also in durability and consequent economy, I was 
induced to recommend the Commissioners of Greenwich 
Hospital to sanction its use in this establishment, instead 
of leather soles. It has now been six months in general 
use here, so that I AM, FROM EXPERIENCE IN THE WEAR 
AND TEAR OF SHOES FOR LIGHT HUNDRED BOYS, 
ABLE TO SPEAK WITH CONFIDENCE AS TO ITS UTILITY, 
WHICH IN MY BELIEF IS VERY GREAT; and I am 1ook- 
ing forward to its being the means, during the next 
wioter, of preventing chilblains, from which we have 
greatly suffered. 

have much pleasure in giving this testimony, and 
you have my permission to make it as public as you 
please, in the belief that it cannot but be doing good.— 
Your obedient servant, Joun Woop Rouse, 

To S. Statham, Esq. 
Particulars ofan improved mode of effectually securing 

GUTTA PERCHA SOLES to kather may be had on ap- 
plication to 

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, 
Patentees, 15 Wharf road, City road. 

7s FLAX SPINNERS.— 
GUTTA PERCHA BOSSES for FLAX MANU- 

FACTURERS. 
The Gutta Percha Company have pleasure in stating 

that they have effected a considerable improvement in 
the manufacture of Bosses, and at reduced prices. 

Orders for Export will have immediate attention. 
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles suitable for 

manufacturers may be had, viz:—Miil "ands, Pump 
Buckets, Lmproved Packing, Felt Edging, Tubing, Lining 
for Tanks, Shuttle Beds, Washers, Covers for Rollers, 
Syphons, Carboys for Acids, Fuunels, &c. &c., Bowls, 
Ladles, &c. &c. 
PALENT GUTTA PERCHA PACKING for Steam 

Engines, Giands, Pumps, &c.—This packing is more 
durable and economical than any other at present in use, 
as it saves time, and consumes less oil and tallow then 
the ordinary packing, and can be applied with greater 
facility. It answers equally well for steam, and hot or 
cold water pumps 

GUTTA PERCHA FEED PIPES for Locomotive 
“ngines offers similar advartages, as far as cheapness, 

lity, and resistance to the effects of steam, hot or 
cold water are concerned. 

GUTTA PERCHA WASHERS for WATER PIPE 
JOINTS,—The Gutta Percha Company have been fa- 
voured with the following letter from J. F. Bateman, 
Esq., Civil Engineer to the Manchester Corpor tion 
Water Works :— * Manchester, Oct. 7, i850. 

* Gentiemen,—I have used your ¢ iutra Percha Washers 
extensively for making the flinge j ts of water pipes. 

They make a very convenient, Water-ticht, and economi- 
cal j t.— Yours very respectfully, J. F. Bateman, 

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES, 
18 Whart road, City road, London, 

i] UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PaINT, 

C ! Eleganey, Durabiit., Health, and Econ y, 

1H WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, 
retoi its whiten for years, being unaffected by bilge- 
Water, nexious vo pour fron. earzo, or from red heat ou the 

fuonels of steam vesseis. Neither exposure to damp or to 
5 r, nor Change of climate, ctupon t. Under these 
ind ercircumstances, When every other paint hitherto 
known and tried has failed, the “* White Zine Paint” hes 

pre ved the fastness of its colour. In additon to its pre- 
vative properties, when applied to outside wood work, 

4 i it is invaluable for iron ships, a iron work exposed to 
Salt water By viriue of its galvanic action it enters the 
pores of the iron, and forms a species of amalgam of the 
two meta!s, which is a strong preservative. 

By its ae, paralysis and pain‘er’s colic are entirely 
avoided. Apartments may be immediately used without 
injury to the health of childrea or ihe most delicate per- 
80s. 

The “ Patent White Zinc Paint” becomes cheaper than 
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spreading over 
a much larger surface Two ewt of this paint covers as 
much space as is usually taken up by three ewt of white 
le ‘ 1. 

For public schools, 2nd all rooms occupied by chi!- 
dren, there will now be no excus: for using posonous 
} Parents have remerked that their children on 
returning from the couniry (0 new!y-painted houses, 
t 
i 

ain) 

save suffered in health. The reason is evident, The 
reath extracts the poison from paint, even after several 

enninttnn® dl n is’ diving, and the lungs draw in the deadly vapour. 

** Amongst @vher tests to which it has been subjecte’, 
has been that of painiing the hold of a sugar vesse), 
which, af a voy sto St Kitt’s and back, is found as 

white as the first day the paint was applied.”— Bex's 
WEEK.Y MES:ENGER, June 22, 185). 
“W ust thati wil net be long ere the Royal Novy 

discards the inj vious white lead paint fer Hubbuck’s 
healthy and otherwi-e va'uable substitute.’—UnNitTep 
S . 

KV GAZETTr, August 17, 1859. 

Ba Each cask is stamped “** HULBUCK—LONDON 
—PATENT” 

A c.reul r, with full particulars, may be had of the 
Manfacturers, 

a THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 
Colour Works, opposite the London Docks, 

cemesianenan ETT ETT OT  TT TTAA I T e | 
YHE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE SHOW 

SSS 

[Nov. 28, 1859 
APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROV 
E A and PE RR J N 9 4 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE imparts 9, exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and all roass 

vies, fish, game, soup, curries, and Salad, a 
tonic and invigorating properties enables the 
perfectly digest the food. 

The daily use of this aromatic 
the best safeguard to health. 

Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PERRIW 
street, Oxford street, London, and 68 Broad ae an 

| 
{ 

; 

the most 

Meat gra. 

hd by its 
Stomach to 

and delicions Sauce jg 

cester; also by Messrs Barclay and Sons, Me . 
and Blackwell, and other de and 4. 2 
don ; and generally by the principal dealers in sauge 
N.B.—To guard against imitatione, see that the = 

of ‘‘Lea and PERRINS” are upon the lute] and we 
cap of the bottle. Patent 

rP.O EMIGRANTS, Captains of Vessels 
&c.—The oldest Gun and Pisto Repository in le. 

don (Established 1770) 224 Strand, sear Ten ple bar m 
B. COGSWELL (late Essex) has now ON SALE one of 

descrip. 
Tehants, 
guineas, 

the largest stocks in London, comprising every 
tion of FIRE ARMS suitable for emigrants, me 
or captains. Sound double-barre! guns from 3 
single from 25s ; rifles from 55s each; pocke , ss t pist 
from 12s; holster ditto from 27s per pair; single gues 
with extra rifle barrel to fitin the same scock 3 double 
ditto; double gun, one-barre) rifle; six-barre} Tevolvin; 
pistols, from 42s; with every article of shoot h ing appara 
tus at the lowest prices. PP 

AMES EPPS’S PREPARED CUCOA,! 
—Cocoa is a Nut, which, besides ferinaceous Bub. | 

stance, contains a Bland Oi/. The Ui! in this Nut has | 

one advantage, which is, that it is less liable than any 
other oil to rancidity. Possessing these two nutritive syp- 
stances Cocoa is become a most valuable article of diet ; 
more particularly if, by mechanical or other means, the 
farinaceous substance can be so perfectly incorporated 
with the oily, that the one will prevent the other from 
separating. Such an union is presented in the Cocoa | 
prepared by JAMES EPPS, Homeeopathie Chemist, 1]2 | 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London ; and thus, 
while the delightful flavour, in part depen¢ent on the 
oil is retained, the whole preparation wil! agree with the | 
most delicate stomach. A tb packet, !s 60, as a sample, | 
sent to any part within five miles of the Bunk, 

mr te a A = te a a 

ASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE 
b —Dr DE LA MOTTE’s nutritive, health-restor. 
ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts 
of the Sassafras tree. This chocolate contains the pecu- 
liar virtues of the Sassafras root, which has been long 
held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative 
properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful 
to the stomach) most invalids require for breaktast and 
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency 
of this property in the customary breakfast and supper 
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of 
cases of indigestion genera!ly termed bilious, It bas 
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of 
tle digestive organs, &c., from whence arise many dite 
eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, 

and scrofula, In cases of debility of the stomach, anda 
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, cccasioning | 

flatulences, costiveness, &c., avdin spasmodic asthma, 
itis much recommended, Sold in pound packets, price 
4s, by the Patentee, 

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, London; 
also by appointed Agents, Ch mists, and others throughe | 
outthe Kingdom. 

N.B.—For a list of Agents, sce I 
Guide, 

' 

‘s Sixpenny | 

T° MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS, 
CAPTAINS, r article and EMIGRAN75.—As an artice 

for SHIPPING, which is uve t} ‘ world, stands 

any climate, keeps its va/ue invari , and is know 
constantiy to le ive very gor .% fits, ( M EINIG, 

Importer, Cutter, and Pealer in STONES, begs to cal 

it tion to his GRIND a ONES for Car- 

peters’, Joiners’, Turners’, &c , use 5 Scytl es and 

other Agricultural Implements ; r Razors, Cutlery, 

Tuble-knives; for Shoemaker’, Sa 4 Booke 
binders’ Knives; for Encravers’, Watchmakers Jewel i 

lers’ Tools, &e, &c., of which he has a larg and come 

plete stock always on hand, of « different sorts, from 

the finest Turkey and Persian Stone, Razor Hones, & 
down to the very cheapest Stones for common pury ones 

Devoting his attention solely to this Branch, im reer 
he has a great experience, and decidedly the largest and 

completest Stock in London, C. M, is enab d to point 
oat and select the exact sorts of Stone used in —— 

foreign parts, 80 that parties not acqu inted with te ji 

line may rely on sending out the most suitable article, ‘ 

bought from the first band. Collections of samples 

1/ upwards, Frames and Mountings. {1 

32 SOUTHAMPTON STBcET, STRAND. i, 

7 MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS cal ‘pam 

ticular attention to the fact that they are the 0 ly Shei | 

field Manufacturers who keep a large Stock of Goods ‘0 

London ; they offer to Merchants and Shipt , 
able advantages for exporting Goods at First Prices ‘oF 

all FoRFIGN MARKETS, 

ers consider- 

JO-EPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS’ Price Lists 
for CuTLERY and PLATED Goons cur always pda 
their London Warehou-e, 37 MOURGATE STRED!, 

cITY. _— 
The undermentioned are some of the:r princ' pat ms 

factures :— 
TABLE KNIVES and FORKS. 
RAZORS of all sorts, Pe : ' 
PEN, POCKET, and SPORTSMEN > A a 
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FOhso9. \ 
PLATED FISH CARVERS. i 
SCISSORS of all kinds. TT if 

BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES. } 

PEN MACHINES, Ke. &e. mao ee f,cenrers 

JOSEPH MAPPIN and BR THES S, Manca 

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate Street, Longen. | 

Manufactory, 32 Norfolk street, oleiiest u 


